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tfrom reassuring, particularly where he ! ,

impre.se» his rer. correspondent of jour | When In the light of recent events I ask 
Presbyterian “couains, unclea and myself who was nghl / they or 1,1 nod 

aunta." Beeidea the general interest myself impaled on the horns of a dil.mma 
which X in common with the real of my - -between the d—-1 and the deep tea 

1661. 1871. 1881. oountrjmen hare in thie matter, there I —the Protestant ball of the if ad on one

ïSSfc-r-.îS ms 15 Kirs qr..5£?is.-;» a.'rrrtis.'ir.'.it;
s® «sOttawa . 3 581 5 038 6 572 During the electoral campaign of 1878 do worie, or act more meanly and cow

New Edinburgh ... Ml 195 Mr. Ellia. then of Preacott, now super- aidly than your Uorernment tn this an-
In 1871 there were in the tillage 16S intendant of the Welland Canal, come taxation buaness. Th.re i», however,

Catbolice. and 173 in 1881 to my home to aolioit me to go to South one rule which can always be followed
camoiioi, ana in 1» Grenville in support of the Oppc.ition with safety, equally applicable to parties

When, alter ratification at the village candidate. In declining hi. requeat I as ^Ividuals-’f » “*“ *T™
poil, thé icheme came up for Anal de- eaid aubatantially as follows :-“Mr. once the fault Is hie, if twice mine. 1 hu
cision in the council, all the Projetant. Ellia, than I there ia not m the Demur- msy be .upplementcd by a leaf from the
voted for, end every Catholic conira. ton another more earnest in his oppoei- grul book- By tbur deeds iMl ye
The vote Blood eight for and seven tion to the Mackenzie Government, or kvow them; every tree known y its
inainat- the Mavor—a Catholic of purer more willing to lend a hand in their Huit.
Scottish lineage than yourself—voting overthrow. Yet, if the issue of the con- ^vourlui è
with the minoiity. resulted in a tie, test depended on my going cr not I In looking tack at your lui g 
and hit casting vote secured Us defeat woul<* still refuse. Because, as >ou are linuuu» minUttrial eiKer,m 
for the conceT Notice of recomidwa aware, there are in Ontario but very few |onr uninterrupted s.eaard-hip lhl*- 
tion was forthwith given. In the mean- constituencies where a Catholic has a tien years as a represeLtative tf the 

l« mm follows • time threats and blamliabmi nts, abuse ghost of a chance of election. South Catholic minority, willing to give you full
to «« follows.- LnT‘‘button ho“n*’> were vigiroualy Grenville ie one of these few. That end.t and. ‘naufcht in m-.lics set” for
f-os 2 962 7 670 plied on the recusant major, Lope and riding ie represented in the Local by ypur oppoeilion to Orange incorpota ton,

«402 14 669 tear appealed to and a vaulting ambition Mr. Fraser, who mekea a very credit- apd commendable pluck and c-tur'ge a
12 7 35 88W 21*545 .timuf.ted, with the result that our able representative ot hie elms; and Çcr “^“foi I full y moluCbow'emily arrog'sut and repulsive wav smglit to

.!2™. ran!., "f* S-tsiH'sSsiina "iïsrsÆrr.’i.'C z ksm.w,..'sr.r-Arsssra ;,b-^èfiszæixxsisz5rswSS“«3 SMjns: Air.;;é tefjssa:Proteatant minority, while the Catholic gJÇwfe u ittUm°re reprehensible, Md stand 1 had' rea6°n‘h b?( ^ 1 f f"' {?g’0f your co rtVghnlsts. You will nut political barometer, indicate, whatever 
majority were hived in the remaining .1 all 1 bean, true, for succeee of the h endeb p was of the over tbe ieu E J opportunity, for then is may be my opinion of the propriety or
twa The new council atood in the miheme he u primarUy reaponarble. ^ S “h"!^.^Tomnto T^iito Four occupation g ne. You may have Impropriety of the v.rdict, that you will
proportion of three Protestant» to two man, nor yet an angel, could play an dr“Dktn loro”‘° conietred hem lit? of a negative kind, toy the e suggestion» to h-.ait, judge them
Catholic», the reciprocal of the ratio of intelligent, thinking people, jealoue of ÎShlThlt while to 4875 voû we re which ere not sn easily 8 grasped or on their intrinsic meiiti, and wuh as much
the relative population., and this their right, and watchful of their liber- I unmudfU that while:T6/?, m-amtjd Your infiaetM mîy have re gusto as if they emanated from an exalted

zmzzssssza £.r= -•«s^^^sssss ss%ïbs5.î5r^;w
was the—«election of a Protestant mayor, ward. Ever since that ward became the Hon,.Malcolm Cam r .* „ * Negative virtues, “an ounce of prevention Ontario less than bare justice in

rss. ££^2 susZMizzrzz «9*5 st assois ishave onlF one Catholic mayor. The aentation, yet, they, one and all, voted the nomination for O’Hanly.Your tele, " m to me after^ mamg due low citizen», of any intemion of seeking

sÿSSSsutfSRSi? aSraSss« “«S&a. giri'trA'fis'd SisdtirMsss.ast srJSrsis.'ras.ss ErriîsrcsuïS £Ê>P Eé fflsssrrïïïiis'st i:’SiKS“S,ïrt?srdoselv followed ever aince. The per- Proteatant. they expect to have two that he felt mo.e annoyed at what be J."na, under the bue ma- to the best interest, of our common
miment employee, appointed by the third» for another. YÏhfcr’ df6‘*nhte<1 *cur *re»cher7 lh® 1 j0rity test, havir g fai el to realize the true country. F.om long and varied expen
Oorporation now in office, with aalanea lor it will give twelve Proteatant aider- EEC nd reason. intent of delegate 1 authority—a hearing ence on the subject of Catholic claims
of SOOO and upwards, consist of fifteen men to six Caiholic. jn jge upaii» 0f 1882, lhe Hon. John fa tverv cj,B8 anj interest of the com- and demands, I am in a position to stale
Protestante, with aggregate salarie» of appeal TO ta* local g .vkrkmeni. Q'Dunoboe and Mr. P. Boyle came to mc nwes'lch proportional to numbers, with the authority begotten of expert
617 840, and nine Catholic, with 87,460. The wronged and oppressed msjirity ,j.tawa to organize for the local elections, lt.enti«lly democratic doctrine has ence. For the last thirty odd years l
Though the Irish Catholics constitute appealed to the local government tor t0 consult me about the conduct of the n0 all r adv cate than the U rn. Edward have been intimately identified with
about » fourth of the population, they protection aa a courtt of lai»* *• , l a campaign, and enlist my active co oper- gtai c ' Recently, in the sk&tlrg rink every movement and agitation in Outa
receive of this the munificent sum of the hands oi honest, intelligent aavo- ation_ (^f may remaik enlfutant that in ger, j wa, charmed, no less than edified rio, whether cn the platform, in the 
«840. Besides thi» the council indirectly cates, the case ia so clear, just ana 1379 wi,h the defeat of McK-rz e atill and instiu-.ted by his pewuful eloquence, press or closet (uot the l»ige) 
oontralthe expenditure of .tra C»U^U c quiudda. that it wouldI be dUioult to ^ our ear,_ my counsel of efir "t nt iM-onltg and c itiral analysis of Laving for its ohj«ct the material
ate Institute, aa they appoint the trus conceive any fair minded, tmhUueaiwn- ,Dgi aB Liberal», no opposition to the the toadeouaejof the present system, improvement of Irish Canadians 
tees, amounting to «8.0U0 for teachers sondcciding againit; *°^l8°thougil local government, prevailed). Fur many th -hhe îelicitousW illustaated by a com- and their tlevarion to a plane co equal

oSierv, all Prote.tanU, I am in Ontario Government. The b«*t‘V denee yfars previously, tfr. ODor.ohoe and I ^.or and cont.ast of the proportions of with the rest of the people. In all
formed. No exception ia taken to the of their acomesoenoe ia tn their at g acted in complete accord on public ques Liberal snd Conservative els.tors and these long and trying years, 1 can say 
incumbents, it is only the system is the rime hxed 1hy Isw foir is g e tionl generally. We held views absol- reple.-eLta*.ivei of Eiatern Ontario, as without egotism, that whoever was 
criticised. annexing proclamation to lapse. 1 utely identical and worked in perfect reglster.d and classified at the last gi neral tkipper my band was continually at the

Belfast AND OTTAWA COMPARED. same tactics which proved so Buccee unison in every agitation having for its eiectlon. The former to the latter aie in helm. If the measure of abuse, slande r
In the proceeding» of the Royal Com- to coerce and mtunidate the m yo aim the gmelioration of the status of tjje ra!i0 0{ thirty one to thirty five (I and mieiepresentati in which fell to my

mission on the recent Belfast riots, were plied with like eaect on in Lish Canadians and the pi act leal recog n,10te from mtmoty ), snl the represents- share is any criterion! ol usefulness, 
the town clerk, a Mr. Black, under oath still more weak kneed Liberal Govern- nition of their fquauty as citizens. tiTe« as three to twenty-seven, instead of devotion or ability, then would I be 
testified that the population of Belfast is ment The heighmg ot the 1 roiesiani pr0m our preTi0us relatione it was being according to numbers—as fourteen entitled to rank as the bravest in camp 
between 226,000 and 230,000, of whom hone, or rather the braying ot tne nQt unreasonabie that Mr. O'Danohoe slateec- Recent legislation in the cue of and the best in council. The utmost 
100 000 are Catholics, that the municipal ignoble animal which struts, posee anu lhouy calculate on my aympathy and Toronto admits the principle ; the thin extent of our demands, our most extrav- 
council consists of 40 member», 10 alder- parades in the hide of that once atateiy, t_ After hearing my friend^ pro eciM 0f the wedge being inserted, but sganl claims consist of supplication» to
men and 30 councillon. When asked but now happily defunct «teed, liight- gnmla, 7 spoke to the following effect: morPi it is to be feared, for party gaine be treated as our neighbors : «laves only
how many of these 40 are Catholics, hia ened the government into “ j6°°™“V —«While I entertain no great love or tban public utility. I see no reason why, would be content with less. To be
reply was characteristic—a black record ion» retreat, and ao admiration for the Mowat Government by this time, the cumulative system of treated and trusted like the rest of our
“not one." Nor could he name a single equanimity that they lost their heads, as _wilb R» timid,‘shillyshally’ po’ioy, as voting is not introduced in the provin - fellow citizens is our most earnest desire, 
employee above the status of a common 11 evident from, the oommiasion 01 an witnela the annual tiikering at the cial elections, municipal, scholastic and our highest aspirations, our supreme 
laborer under the corporation. Ia this a illegal act, a truly edifying example franchiae until the qualification ie in legislative ; nor do 1 see any insuperable ambition. This is our country, too, the 
fair specimen of British Protestant toi- minister» to aet the populaoe to obey (uch chaoa that it ia hard to know who dilliculty in its practical application. It birthplace of some of us, an accidau: the 
eration and liberalitjl 1 and revere the laws, Theattempt at j, entitled to vote—sound Liberals would u mi old saying. Where there’s a will place by choice of others, an esirnfis We

It was fuither sworn that there are In apology ia too thm to deceive an un- cut the ‘Gordian knot' and march fear- there’s a way." It is no invasion of appreciate our heritage as much as any 
. Belfast four elective boards, viz., the washed neophyte. It 1» incrediblethat ]es|]y forward to the plain, intelligible proteetant rights, no infringement, no other section oi the people. We know we 
f / mnnldpa', the water, the poor law, and the temporary indispositioniof one 1mem^ u|] ea,iiy understood goal ol universal curtaiimt nt of Protestant privilege» to are co partners in the country’s prosper
I [ha harbor i and in these tout boards there her of the cabinet would not only clog suflrage- While such is my opinion of deal equitably with Catholics. No P10- ity and adversity. The aflsirs of our Pro
" Is iust one Catholic. Ottawa is not quite the wheels of state, but aotuauy the Qovernment, I cannot approve of interest worth preserving can teatant neighbors cannot be benehoially

2Uf»î*-3 «g. affsssûïaüwsa snsîSMîsa^tiS saÿssïsîï'wars 5-^,tt%k‘8US&'S5 Ss.rg.zK'.AÆ ■rssÈX'saarrJS a asrs&rsa-jrafteminence, it U not for want of a will to extract the gullible I™h sting, which whoee proptiety I am doubtful, nor ̂  wouM b“ve been accomplished in Canada as any other class or section of
amongst a mejuity of our separated asiigns the government a pi ^ivesgen y, embark in an enterprise to whose utility I the way of reform. Opposition seems the population. We ask to be judged,
brethren, of whom Press ie a dla only for gi?wg tftect to the wibh o am not reconciled. I will not incur the to be the true sphere of the reformer, inspected, branded by the same standard
tinguishtd and shining light, the interested partie» without any graTe responsibility of advising such of power enervates, possession satiates of individual worth, merit,excellence, by

8 education. option ol their own . The, manifest countrymen may be disposed to conflict of tarty and minority inter which the rest of the community are
Under the old regime the whole chU- design of the Legislature m imposing Reed my counsel, to cast their ballots EST3 weighed and measured. We pledge

dren were educated together. With the thie duty on the executive was to allow agB,ngt Mowat, lor I cannot conaoienti- There are uniortunately some public sacred honors, the only heritage which
new dtipensation came separate teheeU them a wide discretion “ ^e exercise oua]y eay that such a proceeding would QU.Bliona on wi,iclx the Catholics of Out- some of us, at least, ever possessed to
for the majority, which seems contrary to of the prerogative in doubtful or unjust be in the interest of the people in gen- 2ri* whether Liberal or Conservative, abide bv these testa. Not a murmur sha'l
law as I understand it. The Lign schools cases like Uo present. Why, era), or of Irishmen in particular," 1 «nd themselves at variance with party be raised nor a whisper beam sgaiusv ihe
are supported by the whole people notthe annexing pntolamation not issued wou]d not mention this matter, though ciatforms Take as illustration the the just decioe, which rejects the unfit
Previous to 1674 the me prit y here had within the time hxed by law 1 The n0 Btcret, without the consent of the Lmnsiruction of the Senate. As a or consigns the unworthy to appropriate
not a tolitaiy represtnvative on the queetion admits of ““'f parties, but their opposition was well Liberal I am thoroughly in accord with oblivion. We do not want, il we could,jc2;Av “ ’ ptoSKtyiSsmy;. Jsa6savssre.7srjd7ss
îSrSSsETE ajAvrtja
MelrodancyDfaction of the dominant min place, would march onward in the path be to me more . ths“ t0 10 ^bat^oUoFFse^very cou them'niatvel'n'ot however, if we murmur,
Sfyntn=eived in 1881 the brilliant of duty, heedless of sbuse and misrepre^ he ^e^t ol he Government » Sïïu»« A, at m j ,st suspicion 1
idea of a second Bhullle of ward re dis- sentation, and ,8Ubm‘t, -f need be, to a cept tenamg a^nana ^ ^«^ons mm »the tlrBtlman in Canada and unfair discriminations. We pr.test,
trlbntion, which, if consummated would thousand defeats rether than abandon a n a alighl to aVenge. I knew the wbo publicly condemned both in my and will continue to protest, against being 1,. n .„r
iMme their ascendancy for another Wf just causeortamsh tb^r»Puta^o6' a3VJrnmcnt individually and coliectiveiy remJk.at the Reform Convention, and ignored, set aside, ost.acised from the •jjrihle.'to^.........
century. The Pr°P“‘l®n> Rfee Uie Delphic oreclè hints thlt an were using their influence to puli down in my address and campaign speeches public service of our country, crushing “ TIVm.
within an ace of bemg carried, was like the Delphic oracle, hints inai an . . ® and burv me in the ruina I .a, rlBctors ot Russell, the nomi laudable smbitlon, because el the aca- j |)„,ui.»m-bi

gÇstSSsSSS asxas^-'sfta.'a srtfSîti'sts.ÿ^ .
Sfrvsrss'zsi sSiJSrJLSrsrtue sssssssssajss sssstsasstssrez sas&5sr&su*«f?■ fm- ■ tea» gsattgemra tissrAise a: ”' t ts :i:=srTM scheme was barely frustrated bartered in his own interest tor mat is fhe correctness of my conclusion» have the nresent system. With the incep- Nor are we unmindful that by an mex w. Donahue ...... Dubuque
&>fih the manly courage, stur y on the y 8 the oraan’a rautterincs been confirmed by aucceeding events, tion of confederation the Catholics ot orable law cf our being (the strong prey H ........... oraml R«i iti«
End fine aense of justice of Alder- be drawufromth organs mutenngs. ; knew t had nothihg to gain Eut most Ontario had not a single representative cn the weak), religious minorities m the *'*«<%>% K^uiroii

Brown ; and you may be sure that reprirbntation in the cibi» et. to loaa bv \our success I knew that if i« th» ^<*nate ao that the nominative moat favorable circumt-tanc-s of eipm i* j L«m< ..... . RnriinatonSbssrwasat'ft a5S^«a-aSi-s “ MrlKSt’s-T z r&'sss&sz ssrs SsrttîSBttiïari SsBrsSJEH; X"bh»s; tzssssss's&s^.«s^safÆsr ■ Wjggggs ara.ay.j' tssr&usr&ttSMSre $r^s55tttssa.« tw»--- =s-
y.tiajysttshrssi rss'ssa'ftrj vrsi ^ssa.-~ —“ “ " gg-afy; uu - •

issisitei^EE
SErSSHx-tt iætîÉÈ M-BE5B3srx.'sanElK.Ss'SSa’B ysiHaai.’siïsaa ï,^;u.,..,.Ah. .....................

process, nor with.ths name of the aloho- 
mi-t or the sorcerer’s wand. The promul- 
ga'ors of these silly, no less than uiltchiev. 
tous, accusations ctnnot ri fleet on their 
character, or they could not fail to per. 
coirs their absurdity, and that they cany 
on their f ce their own refutation. It 
would be incredible,were we not witneeees, 
that any sane person could work him 
self np to such mental tension sa to enter
tain, much lets belli vs, so foolish a pro
position. Just thirk on it. A weak, 
despised minority, a minoiity compar
atively without wealth and its tccompany - 
irg ii licence, without prestige, without 
o'gan’zxtiun, ee'z'np, ae it w.is, by the 
throat, a vigilant, power!.. . diluent, 
jialous mrjoritv, and in the tl»og of the 
highway man demanding—“your money 
or your life.” I'i diecuis this absurd 
pntension further would be pure logvtn. 
achy.

Nor is the twin charge of rais'ng sec- 
t-rian issues a whit mure mbetantial. it 
is uttoriy hopoUsa to reason with a human 
being csjiable of inch utiavsgant 
and imsginaiy credences, in spile of 
the evidence of hie own senses. M,:t 
us down as knaves, if yon will, 

the change, 1 wth remember having a hut elon’t deny us a little common 
lively “set to’’ with the former, ah) in his unis. Wbat could wo possibly gain by

raising sectarian issuer 1 Scarcely a sixth 
of the population, ours would be an 
unequal contest in the most relentless 
and sanguinary ol all struggles, a 
stiuggle ol the kind which never yet 
knew quai ter, and in which the actors, 
forgetting (heir humanity, emulate 
demons in atiocity. Such a combat 
could have but one Jenwenunt, the weak 
driven to the wall, their p> rtion certain 
defeat, disaster, ruin, i x'irpalion. It is 
only comparable to the ideal conception 
of a bare banded, silly dwarf challeng. 
ing to mortal combat a giant armed 
cap-a pie. Accept our assurance, gentle
men, that we are not such geese aa to 
ruth voluntarily into the jtwaof dee true- 

exoner- tion unless we all get into the D, T.'s 
The Catholic hierarchy and clergy need 
no vindication at my hands. They are 
vlndicatid by higher authority.

Having sketched the municipal history 
of Ottawa, I shall in my next briefly re
view its political narrative, the growth 
and progress, ebb and flow of Liberal prin
ciples, i mbellished with pen and ink 
sketches of the chief actors in the drama. 
This, if of no other utility, with serve a 
useful purpose as a piece cf truthful his
tory of the events recorded.

Yours very respectfully,
J. L. P. O'Uanlv.

y of getting a little share, 
the proposed change would extinguish. 
There is, at least, this advantage 
present system of appointments : men 
occupying the highest posilions in the 
state may iairly be assumed to possess 
some, at least, of the qualifications com
mensurate with their high trust. They 
are always in the presence of a vigilant 
public opinion. They are closely 
watched, their every act, and oonvaeeed 
and criticiaed. They have charac
ter! to make or to break, reputations to 
maintain or mar, which compel them, 
no 1er» vo'eni, t > pay some deference to 
public decency, while from the ignorant 
and irresponsible rings which manipulate 
and control councils nothing can be 
hoped, I may add that 1 am in accord 
with the Government in their so-called 
pilfering of muu'cipalltiee—your fault 
lies in applying Ihe rod too sparingly, 
was, I believe, ihe first to suggest to Mr. 
Ulske when Ontario Premier, and after
wards to Mr. Mows*, who carried it 
out, the commendable changes of
appointing division contt clerks 
and bail Ifi by responsible an hor- 
ity. lu givii g in y reasons f< r

for the minoritWHO WAS RIGHT I finelited on being admitted as a ward 
with full representation, il approved by 
a plebiscite of their ratepayers.

Population ol each Ward and New 
Edinburgh :—

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO
1M Dnndae-Streei,

Tiki and Eenli1 fmnislieR,
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

on the f
P

vacil- 
other.

For the n.ost anti Irish or

EOTION INVITED.

AH OPEN LETTER TO HON. L\ F. 
FBàSEB, FROM MR. J.

L. P. O’HiNLY.
I

Mi Dear Sir :
Ottawa ie the only town ol Uatano 

where Catholics are a majority. It ie 
also the only town on this continent 
where the minority rule by law. The 
population 
Date.
1851 
1861 
1871 
1881

and con-

J. L. P. O’Hanly. 
O.t. wa, 11 h Dtcembtr, 18*6.

Ordinations.

M^r. FaSre, A chbuhop of Montreal, 
coufeir- d tair< d and o’htr o detF tn the 
fo lowing cindida’ ot in tb* < h j> 1 of the 
G and Seminary, Mv ntreal, « n the 18ih 
iiiHt, Fifty eix aehifcting prieet^ p< r'u mtd 
the imposition of Lauda.

rRIESTDOL'D.
Rev, J. T. Aylward. London 

•' J. B It mraitea . Montreal 
.1 Hi J*san........C. L%forod... 
A U. La
L. Mar«___C, Martin — 
.1. RobllUid P, Laforta ue.
î; tëîWc'io. ■■
J Crevlcer, U.H.0 “P tluertln.0.8 C
^"•n^ck.dla^urd

:: i-.WYte “
" T J . Carey.
“ .1 K. Fagan
•' P. F. Harey.......T. J Fitzpatrick Providence
'• .1 .1. F>rre.l.......Hcranton•• A. Vadotte.......8l. HyacintheHiiup'maun Brooklyn

J. Martin...........Alton
“ T. o’Mahony.... Dubuque

... .Burlington

rj n^heidKl
,.»P

" J w.

“ J. Turcotte...
DRAGONS HIP.

Montreal .. .Burlington........... hcranton
.. Antlgnnlftli

...........l’ref. Ht.PolVac Brooklyn

C Teehter ........
T. M. Ikmabue.. 
.1. .1 Curran.A. Bea’-ou 
W- B*owne ..
P. Ryan..........
?:b YSkr::::
J. Ooule 
A Dll Fr. I -

w Utxorga

t................. Moot real
gaef.C t U...... "
an Marie ..........our

HU B-DEACON SHIP.
...MontrealIT Lang* via .

.1. K Dtipran .
W. KvAroenW. J. Fut tere r.
F. P SI rot h .
P. Kennedy.J.M Kenny
O V. McKinnon .. \ntlg 
T. Warning ................. Dubuque

aj>de|aln:

. Mien. IVmoUbkl 

. Haitford Hprlngft^ld 
Igoiilnhf.«

PortUudMyae.n he!i Ch HI
J. B

.......  Ogdentburg
M. L. Cadh ux ............ Ht. Hyacinthe
W. Holland.......... . PudUhc
B K’erneu................... "

MINOR ORDERS
. Montreal

Xothing daunted at their recent fail- 
like nrave and resolute Spartans, 
lost no time in setting about a new 

me. They bit on the ingenious 
ee of annexing New Edinburgh, 
lh did not require the two thirds 
i and the silly ‘•Popish” geese fell into 
trap. None object to the annexa, 
on fair terms, nor can the villagers 

he oentured in their endeavors to secure 
«g. most favorable terms of admission, 
flra council appointed a committee to 

with the village guardians aa to 
terms of union. The vice regal suburb

‘ Johnnie.’' said a man, winking slyly 
to a cieik ol bis acquaintance in a dry- 
gor-dfi btor*», “)OU muM g ve me kit extra 

ivHHter it? not ir.”

■

t.

B I

4 es
lu
t-
i.

“ Chbibtiakdb uihi homes in, Cathouco. vebo ooonomxh.”—“ Chbibtian ir Ml Nam», dot Cathouo mt Surname.11—St. Pacian, 4th Century. «
»
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iTHOLIC RECORD.E■

C at licit c RteorV) 
halit tttrtrile'i Oaeet#

HT EL1AHOBO. DONTHBLLV.

W**rr mud worn like • pllerlm,
With r»rm*om covered with mud i

And the light of Hi* glorlou* vinage 
Hidden with «went end blood,

Our de»r*et Lord. In 'he twilight, 
Before Saint tieru ude Blood.

And “Open to Me, mydarghfer,
Abu open to .Me," He «win ;

“For I from thu rt-ckieei fury 
Of brutAl fots have fl* d ;
And I have not tn the wide,

A place to hide My li-ml

The teeet.ft of the A ide have burrows, 
The bird* of the nlr. a uenl :

And the poor#-*! of O iu'm rreaturee 
With h d« of «traw ere ble t :

But the <4<>u of Mau uoieiuge hath 
Wherein to take 111* rent.

"Bark la My night of rorrow 
Willi aln and foul deceit,

The et.orm I* Aeice and the h 
llave'ti.ro Myhiee-lli.g 

Oh ! et Mo aleep '.n'd the Idle* 
lo Uertrudo'a pure retieat I”

And the eye* of the 3 Uni ran rivers 
Of tender piteous wo- :

She washed rils wound» In their waters, 
8h-« dried them » hue a* *u<fw

*•0 Lovh 1" she s >bt>e<J lu her sorrow 
"How cmid they treat Theeao ! '

“ Welo me to Thee, ray Fat reel I 
Sweet (Jurist J *hid wl'li Mel"

And safe lo her heart, the Master 
B p »*ed right royally,-- 

Lord ! In those cruel day* of crime

Mu ~

left the «eu entirely node. A girdle 
esnght tbs fold, ef the getmeut, narking 
the commencement ol the ikirt. Tne 
Cjiffote w*e eery «Impie and becoming— 
• eilken cap, 'I'yiian dyed ; and over that 
a itrlped écart of the aime mettra', beau 
tifully embroidired, ai d wound about lo 
thin loll, «o as to abow the shape i f the 
head without er-largii g it ; the whole fin 
labe l by a lasiel dropping from the cr wn 
point of the tap. H ie h o lings, ear and 
iingei; anklets ai d bracelets, ell of gold : 
anb around her neck li tre was a collar vl 
gold, curlou ly garni lid with a network 
uf definite ifi ini', to which were pendants 
of pear1. The edges i f list Cjolids were 
fisiuttd, and ihe lips ol hci fi igeis stained. 
Her hair fell to two long p'a ti upon her 
h ck. A cull d lock rested upon tash 
cheek In front of the ear. Altogether it 
wou'd have been impossible to deny her 
grace, refinement, ana beauty.

••Very pretty, my Tirzalr, vtry pretty I” 
he said with animation.

• Tne song ?" she asked,
“Ye.—and the singer to'-, V. has the 

conceit uf a Greek. Where did you get 
il l"

being Yet there wee no elgn, nothing tn 
ludicste that he had undergone a change, 
except that when he raised his head, and 
held bis arms out to bs hound, the bend 
of the Cupid's bow had vanished from his 
lips In that instant he had pat iff child 
hood and bic ifite a man.

A trumpet sounded In the court-yard. 
With the cessation of the call, the gallery 
rs. cliand ■ f the soldiery ; many of whom, 
a« they flat d not appear m the ranks with 
visible plu.de 111 their bands, lluog what 
they had upon the Ü >or, until it was 
strewn wi harucles uf ricbeit tiirfu When 
Judah de cn.dml, the formation was com 
pie e, and the oflijet waiting to see hie 
fast older executed.

Tne lit itbsr, daughter, and eniiro house- 
bold were led out i f the uutib gale, the 
tains of which chocked the passage way. 
The dies of the domestics, some of who at 
had been born in the bouse, were most 
j Liable. When, fioaily, the horsis and 
all the dumb tenantry of the place were 
driven past him, Juiah began to compre- 
fi ind the scope of the procurator’s veug 
eance. Tne very stiucture was devoted, 
Far as the order was poisible of execution, 
notlrng living was to fit left within its 
walls. If in J udia there were others des
perate enough to think ol asta aiuating a 
ft,man governor, the story of what b.fell 
the princ ly family of Hut would be a 
warning to them, while the ruin of the 
habitation weald keep the story alive.

The i liieer wait 'd out lie while a detail 
of men temporarily restored the g

la the street the lighting liai ,l nost 
cea e j. Upon the houses here attd there 
clouds of dust tol l where the struggle was 
yet prolonged. The cohort was, for the 
most put., standing at rest, its splendour, 
like its tanks,’n no wise diminish d. Borne 
pa«t the promt of care for himself, Judah 
bad heart for nothing ia view but the 
prisoner*, among wh in he looked in vaiu 
for his mother and Ti:z\“.

Saddenly, from the earth where she had 
betn lying, a woman arose and starttd 
swiftly b.iktotbe gate. S,me of the 
guards reached out to si iz h r, a-da gnat 
shout followed their fail re. ."'he ran to 
J udah, and, dropping down, clasped his 
knees, the coa se LI ,ck hair powdered wl.h 
dust veiling her ev es.

‘‘O Amrah, good Amrah,”
"U,d help you; 1 cannot.”

Shr. ciuld not .peak.
He bent down, and whispered, “Ikve, 

Amrah, fot Ti zih aud my mother. Tney 
will came back, aid”—

A soldier drew her awa ; wlnreupon 
she sprang up aud ru bed through the 
gateway and parage into thi vtc: nt court 
yard,

“Bet her go,” the officer shouted. * We 
will seal the house, and she will starve.”

The men riaimed their work, aud, 
when it was finished there, passed round 
to the we t tide. That gate wai also 
efcurtd, after wtich the palace of the 
Hors was lost to use.

The cohort at length marched back to 
the Tower, where the procurator stayed 
to recover from his hurts aud di-pose of 
Lis prisoners. On the tenth day following, 
he visited tin matket-pUcs.

mill of atlll whiter beard fl awed down the 
front of hie coerse grey gown. He eeme 
•lowly, for, In edaition to hi» age, he 
carried eorne tools—an exe, e sew, and a 
drawing knife, all very rude and heavy— 
and had evidently travelled some distance 
without net.

He stopped close by to survey the 
asst milage.

“0 Ribbf, goi d Ra’.bl Joseph !” cried a 
woman, ruui ing to him, “Here is a 
piisoner; come, ask the soldier, about 
him, that wo may know who ho ia, and 
what he hasdooe, and what they are going 
to do with him.” 6

The lahhi’s face remained stolid; he 
glare.d at the prisoner, however, aud 
presently w ent to thu t fitter.

“The peace of the L >rd be with you I” 
bp said with unbending g1 aVi■ y,

“And that of the gods with you," the 
dccunou replied.

“Are ytu from Jerusalem?”
“Yis."
1 Your prlsmier is young.”
“In years, yes.”
‘ May I a k what he has done I"
• He is an a saasiu.”
Tne people repeated the word in aaton- 

uLnunt, but Kibbi J.seph p>ur ued hie 
inquest,

1 la he a son of I rael ?”
•’He is a Jew,” ,aid the Roman d'ily.
The wawring pity of the bystanders 

came beck,
‘ I know nothing of yovr liibe, but can 

speak of his ftmily,” the speaker con
tinued, “You may hai e heard uf a prince 
of Jeiuaalim named Hur—Hen.Uur, they 
called Inn. He lived iu llerod'aday,”

“1 have teen him,” Joseph said,
• Well this it his sou.”
Exclama i ms b- caue general, and the 

decuri m lammed to atop them.
‘Tq the streets of Jerusalem, day before 

yesterday, he nearly killed the noble 
Oratus by flinging a tile upon hia head 
from the roof uf a palace—his father's, I 
believe.”

Thei e was a pau*e iu the conversation, 
duiing which the Nszarema g zidatthe 
young B n Hur aa at a wild beast.

“Bid he kill him ? ’ a-ked the rabbi.
•Nj.”
‘ He ia under sentence.”
“Yes—the gaily* for life ”
“The Lrud he p h m !” sai l Josep h, for 

once moved out uf his stolidity.
Thereupon a youth v, h, came np with 

Joseph, but fiai stood behind Mm unob
served, laid down an axe l e bad been 
cariying, and, going to the great stone 
standing by tne well, took from it a 
pi’cher uf water. The act u -. was so quiet, 
that before the gusid could interfere, had 
they beeu J -pus,d to do so, he waa stoop, 
ing over the pti oxer, and offering him 
drink.

The 1 a .d laid kindly upon Ids shoulder 
awoke the unfortunate Judah, and, look*
ing up, he saw a face he never forgot__
ihe lace of a boy about his own age, 
shaded by locks of yellowish b.ight chest
nut hair; a feet lighted by dark blue eyes, 
at the time so soft, s> appealing, so full 
of love and holy purpose, that they had 
a’l the power i f command and will. The 
spirit of the Jew, hardened though it was 
Uy da), aud nights of sitforing, and so 
embittered by wring that its dreame of 
revenge took iu all the World, melted 
under the stranger’s look, end bectme as 
achid's He put hi, bps io the pitcher, 
and diank i ng and de.-p. Nut a word 
Was said to him, nor did he say a word,

When the draught was fi fished, the 
I aid that hid beeu resting upon the tuf- 
ferei’s sh u . 1r was placed upon hia head, 
and stayed there in the du.’y 1 cks time 
euuugh to say a blessing; the stranger 
ti en returned the pricher to it- place on 
the stun-, a d, takmg 1rs axe again, went 
back to kahi.i Joseph. A I eyes went 
with hun, the de.urton’s as well aa those 
uf the vi iagi rs.

This was toe end e f lie sc en e at the well. 
Wneu tl u men had di auk, and the horses, 
the march was resumed. Bit the temper 
of the decuri, It was uct as it had beer; he 
himself raised the prist ntr from the dust, 
and helped Mm on a horse behind a 

i s -fier. The N-zirer.es went to their 
houses, among them ltihlii Joseph and his 
appr.ntiee.

And so, Mr the first time, J idah and 
the sou uf Mary met and parted.

10 HE CONIIM'ED.

will kick me bow one day to fight against

“When will you go 1”
Amrah’» itep, were then hearl return-

“O Tuzib, Tux* I What will btoome 
of ne I”

She had not seen the oceurrenee bel jw, 
bat was listening to the shouting, 
and watching the mad activity 
ol Ihe people in view on the bouses. 
Some hit g terrible was g Jrg on, she 
knew; but what it was, or the cm e, or 
that she or any of those dear to her were 
in danger, she did not know.

“Wt at i a, happened ? What d e, it all 
mean ) ' she a-k d iu sudden alarm.

“f have ki led the Roman pf;vernvr, 
The tile fell upon him.”

An unseen baud appeared to sprinkle 
her fice with the duet uf ashec—it grew 
white so iustautly. She put her 
around him, and looked wistfully, but 
without a word, into his ep ei. llis fears 
Lad passed to her, aud the sigh', of them 
gave him streug’h.

“1 did not do it purposely, Tbzth; it 
was a t accident,M he said more calmly.

“Whet will they do ?” she asked.
He looked iff over the tumult miment 

pr ly deepening ia the street and on the 
rcoi*, a a thought cf 
a1 ce of Grata, If he were nut dead, 
where w fil'd bis veugeauct stop? And 
if he were dead, to what height of fury 
would not the violence of the pieople lash 
the legionarie ? To evade an auswur, he 
peered over the parapet again, j rst as the 
guard were assiste g the U uiaj to re
mount his horse.

“He lives, he lives, Ti z ih ! B'.e sefi be 
the Lord U.J of our fathers !”

With that outcry, and a brightened 
courtinarce, he drew back aud replied to 
her question.

“Be not afraid, Tirzvh. 1 will explain 
bjwit happen-d, and they will rem-m'v-r 
our fa het and Lis servie .s, aud not hurt 
us,”

Ing.
Hist !” he said, 1 Do not let her know 

of what 1 am thinking.”
The faithful slave came in with break

fast, and placed the waiter holding it uuun 
it s'ool before then ; tLeu, w ill wifi e 
napkins upon hi i arm, she cm fined to 
serve thorn. Tney dipped till It agira in 
a bowl uf water, and were tinning ihvm, 
when & noise ariestrd thuir attention. 
They listened, and distinguished maitial 
music in the street on the north side of 
the house.

‘•Soldiers from the Pnetorium I I mutt 
see them, ’ he cried, springing from the 
divi n, and running out.

Io a moment mure he was lsan'ng.oTer 
the parapet of t:les wo n't guarded the 
roof at the txtrem i north east corner, so 
absorbed that he did not notice Tuzvb by 
hit side, resting one hand upon his shoul
der.

y ’

wide world

arm

1

ie orsr 
/f *t,—•

'J hvir position—the roof beiutf the htgh- 
e-t one ia the locality—cjnimaude 1 the 
h m e top* cAfctwari a* f.*r as the huge 
irregular Tower of Antonii, wb'cb fare 
be. n alttady rnenii utd as a citadel f it 
the fcimsou a -d military headquarters for 
the governor. The et reef, mt more than 
tui feet wi le, was spanned here and there 
by bridges, open aud covered, which, like 
the roofs along the way, w ere b-ginuiug 
to be occupied by men, women, aod chil
dren, called out by the music. The wo d 
is used, though it hardly fitting; what 
tie people heard when they c>mt3 forth 
v a rather *u uproar uf trumpets aud the 
ahii 1er lit ai so delightful to the soldiers.

The atr.iy after a whi'e came iuto view 
of the two upon the house of the Liara
First, a vanguard of the lig'rt prmtd— yd was Lading her to the summer
uioatly el ingéra aud bowmen—ma ohing hjts-, when the roof j vr. ed uud#.r their 
with w de m erva’s, between their rv-ks f^t, aud a crash of s'.rong timbers being 
and fi e ; next a h. dy < f heavy armed burst away, followed by a cry of mrpriee 
infantry, baariz-g large shitl s, ai d haslœ auti agony, arose apparen’.ly from the 
low/v or Fpta s ileLtiv vl wild tho.e u^.ed court-y aid below# He stopped and lis 
in the < u U b fore Ilium; the:i the muai- teued. Tne cry was repea‘e then cwne 
ciau- ; a ,d than an < ttiitr riding alone, but a IU#u 0( mla, ftet) ami voieee lifted iu 
io lowed closely by a gu ild of cavalry ; rAgti blent with voices in praye, ; and then 
pfur trem again, a c lumn cf iufautry the screams uf w._ men in mortal terr r 
6 V ,i av> armed wh ch, moving in cl>e The euidim hid b a«en in the north gate, 
order, cro - d d ihe street from wail to and were in pwscrts’on of the bouse. The 

l aPI'CBrct to be without (lib terrible een^e of ieiig hunted smote him 
Ihu brawny 1 i -uba of the m n; the Bis first im pul ie was to tL; but where? 

cadercfd motion from the right to left of XAhicg but wiogs wou’d s rve him. 
the eliiLld. ; the sparkle of scales, buckle!, her eves wild with fear, ca” 'bt
airl br-a ’piatLS a d helm®, til perfctly b-« arm
burnished ; the pUi n^BoiHog above the <0 jjdab, what d,edt mean l’ 
tall cres s; the sway of cnsigns and iron- Thi aerva..t4 wore beiug batchered— 
shod spears; the bold, confident step, tx and bismothei ! Was not tni uf the 
cctly t met and measured; the demeanor, v ice6 hd be<,rd herB? Wnh a 1 the wilt 
so grave, yet to watc f il; the machine- p f; fai:n, he gui 1, f‘xS ay here, and wait f^r 
like ni l .y of the whule moving max* û0 Ti z h. 1 will go down and see 
maoc an impr.s.'ion upon Judah, butas wbat is the matter, and come back to 
Bomethv g fe t rather than seen. Two
ojbtict- fixed his a teuti >n—tke eagle of II 3 voice was not steady as he Milud 
the legion fi A-a gilded effigy perched on shü c!uug ci0,er lo him. 
a tnll thafr, vu h wiogs out pie.d until Clea.er, shiiller, ni lunger a fa: cr, hid 
in y m t &1 o e V_s head, i.e knew that, mither’ecry aros®. He he bated no longer 
when brought from its chamber in the “Come then lAusg V’
d jwer, i. had been rc-c. ived wi'.h divine The terrace or gallery at the foot of the

Si?rB' . .# . .. , steps vas crowded with soldieis. Other
Ihe u.h, r ndirg a.one in the midst of 60;(]ierd ^ith drawn e«o di ran in and out 

the c liuiu was the other attrac . jn. His of the chamb:is. At oie place a num- 
heiùd was hare; otherwise he was in fall beref women on their knots clurg to 
armour. At hi> 1 ft hip he wore a short egch other or prayed for mûrcy. X^e-tt 
f wov : in bus hana, *ow«vt*r, he carried a frjm them, ene wi.h torn garments, and 
truncheon, which L oked like a roll of i„»,g hair streaming over her face, etrug 
Mbit - P*i-er. Hj cat upir a purp.e clnh »je \ f0 t -ar loose from a man all whose 
instead 0. a sadd.e, sn 1 that, a.id a brtd-e y“reDgth w 9 tasked to keep hu hold. Her 
vmh a f .rvsrall ofgoldavl reins of yellow cti,-g were ehiilleet of all; cuttiog through 
fitk brua ly fauged at the lower edge, the clamour, they h.td risen diatinguiah 
c imolet-d th1 h udngs of the horre, ably to the roof. To her J dvh sprang— 

Mile the man v ai yet in the distanc i, fais steps were 1 mg aud swift, almost a 
Judah obeyed thU hs presence w^s Vii;g,d fight-“M Uher, mother!” he 
sufficient to throw the people looking at ebuut<d She stretched htr hands towards 
him into angry excitement. The? would bia but whvn ftlaicst touching th« m he
°\a VV X P^ape ; oystaud boldly vu% wai fct z d atid fvI .td je. Then he

and shake their fi^s at him ; th y folio v l I heaird a.,me oa,8%V| yaking lvudh ; 
him who loud eric.®, and s^it at him as he “Tn-iLi* he!'1
nas el under thebiMK«s;Uc wuinen ev a Ju,i,n lonk-.'ri, ami stw-Meseafa
llitny Ih-tr i,« ,1. , „ h such *.What, the a,. a-»in-that I 'said a tail
Kooi • fleet as to hit him. When he was m„n ln |ugionary armour of beautiful 
m-arer, V e vu U be:au.e dull, Kuiahabfi- n,ull. . \Vlv. he is but a hoy,”
“Ribber, tjf.nt d >gi f a R imao I Aw y . u ; , rg,lie,, uBflea!a 'not fo^et 
W, h lshtuael Give us b ek uur t;,lg hia dra4l “A new philosophy !

:r,nas - .. Tii ii , Wnat would Seneca eav to the nroposi-
\N n.n quite near Judah c u'J see that, lioB that a mau must be old before he 

as was but natural, the man did nut sln.e ran bate euough to kill? You have him; 
Ihe mJ.ffereuee er, superbly sbo .vu by the , , d lhaV ig h> mother . yonder his sis 
su die.►; bn fa** was dark and *u ien, and ' y m have tbe whole family.” 
the vl.nee. he o CMoually vast at bn ,. ,. For love uf them ,,u ,ah f’ % uig 
necutors were full < f menace; the wry , lar.el
ttiud Jirank fr m th. m. j ‘•H-.-lp V.eai, 0 my M.-a-ala ! It-mum

No» the Isd had heaid of the cu t-m, ;,.rour cillUhood aud help them 
burrowed (rum a habit of the first f . u, , lab-pr»v you.”

laurel viue upon their heads. By that “I cannot be of further use t > you," he 
sign he ki ew thia otfixci—Valerius Gratui sai 1 to the i lUcer. “There is richer en- 
thu New l’rucurator of Judea ! * tertaiument iu the street. Duwu Ecus, up

To say truth u >w, the Homan under the Hand” 
unprovoked etoirn bad tLe young J.w'a With the last words he disappeared, 
sympathy: so that when he reached tbe Judah understood him, and in the bitter- 
corner uf the house, the latter leaned yet R,u'i prayed t) Heaven,
firther over the parapet to see him on he ”'u the ht.uruf thv wngeance.ULord,” 
aud in the act rested a hand up n a tile hc S1|J> ‘‘ue utme the baud lo put it upon 
which had beeu a loi g time cracked, aud him!”
alio ved to go unnoticed, Tbe pressure By .great exertion, he drew nearer the
w s strong enough to displace the outer °®cer.
piece, will h started to fall, A thrill uf “0 9'r, the woman you hear is my 
honor shot through llie youth, fie mother. .Spare her, -pire my sister yon-
reached out to catch the missile. Ia Jvr, Uud t- j tat, He will give you mercy
appearance the raoiion was exactly that fur mercy.”
of one pitching something fiom him. Tue 'J'ne uiai1 appeared to lie moved. “
* If itt fail,d—uay, it served to push the “To the Tower with the women!" he 
descending fragm,lit farther out over the shouted, “but do them no harm. I wifi 
wall. He shouted with a'l his might, demand them of you." Then to those
I he soldiers of the guard looked up; mi holding .Judah be said, “Get Curds, aud 
did the great man, and that m intent the b'nd his hand*, aud thke him to the street, 
nfi.sile stuick him, and lie fell from his Un* pu'dshmeut is reserved."
sea: a* dead The mother v.as canied away. The

The cohort halted; the guards leaped Tozih, iu her home attire, stupiefied
front their horses, aud hastened to cover with te»ri wiut passively with her keep 
the chief with their shields. Go the other era' Judah gave each of them a lsst look,
hand, the people who witnessed the r,Pairs, “"J covered 1rs face with his hand , as if
never doubling that the blow had been tl1 posse- s himself of the scene fadelessly. 
purp ssly dia l, cleared the lad as he vet " ' may have shcJ tel,ai though no 
stooped in fall view over ths psrtiiet, "a*
Iran fix d by wliat be beheld, and I v Theie took place in him then what 
autic.i a'ion of the consequences whirl may he J "*stly called the woeder of life.
II ashed all too p'a'nly upon him. The thoughtful reader of these pages has

A mischievous spirit flow wi'h irc-ed cro this disc, rued enough to know that
tbluppiei from rouf to roof along the line lhe r°Ur'K Jcw \n liiePO«it:oa was gentle
of march, seizmg the people, and urgiag even fo womiultum—a result that eel-
them all alike. They lai i bauds upon the “,,m fa,lf lbti .hab,t 1 f lv>vxr.K and being 
parapets, and tore up the tiling and the !°e , 1 h« circumstances through which 
sunburnt mud of which the house tons u l C?mu 118,1 ma48 no cl11 UP°” tbe 
wore for the most pvrt male and w td iarsher dementi of his nature, if such he 
blind fury began to 11 ng them upon the At tim6* he felt the stir
legionaries halted heluw, A battie then 
ensued, Discipline, of course, prevailed 
Plie struggle, the slaughter, the-kill of 
une side, the desperation of the other 
are aliko unnecessary to onr story L-t 
"■ look rather to the wretched author of

U® at0ie fron> the parapet, h’s face very

the Eull'iQ cjuuttia-
‘ You r roomier thu Q:eik who sang iq 

the theatre last mouth ? ^hey said lie 
u e-! tu he a Birger at th* court f >r II-rod 
aud hi* siwter Silume. U« c.me out j lot 
after au exhibitiou uf wiestlcr*, when the 
hcu#e w to full uf nuise. At bia first note 
everything becirne so quiet that I hta’d 
every word. I g it the »jrg from him." 

‘•Hut beeang iu Greek,’1 
“And 1 iu JlubreW.”
‘ Ah, j ei. 1 am proud uf my 1 ttle tis 

1er Have you Wiu.ber as go« d )”
“V iy many. Hut l*t them go now. 

Amrah fen. mo lo ieli you she will bring 
y >u your breakfaiV, aud that you need 
no; c lueduwu. She should le here by 
this limp. Hire thinks you sick—that a 
die dful fievilent happ t.ei to you )ester- 
day. VVbat wa»i!. I Toll toe,and 1 will 
help Aiurah doctor y -u. tihe kuows Che 
cuite uf the Egyptiiu*. who were always 
a stupid set ; but I hive a great many 
rebi^t.8 uf tbe A a’u, wh #—”

‘ Are even more s upid than the Bjypt 
iallf-,,, he said, «baking bi* head.

1 Do y ou thick so? Very well, then,” 
rb.e repiiid alui'iht without pause, and 
pot i p-fier h nls lo bur left #a-. “Wo 
w;il have notbiug to do with sny uf them, 
I have here wnali* much surer aid better 
—the amulet which wa« given to some uf 
our people —I c.i iiiut te'u, when, it was so 
far back—by a Persian mag ciau. Sue, 
the ii.su;iplioL is aim st worn out.”

Shu offered Jt.iui iheeatiing, wb'ch be 
tick, i ukeAat, a d h u l d b ck, laugh

>
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Ho ma> we she. 1er fh 
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6i CHAPTER VI.
THE ACCII KNI

Taegi.J in an, like the l.ml, mut di. ; 
but, reme nli,-fi g t! lessou of our faith, 
we say of him and th cwut, “Na entier, 
he will open 1rs ayrs in hiavcu.’1 N. an t 
thie lu lifi is the wekii g In in healthful 
sleep to a quick c uaci uaitess of nappy 
sL-lfie And suunde

Ween J ud.haw ',1J e sut w a up over
the lauuii’Atui ; the plgeoue were sbroed 
lu fl inks filling the Air «nib lb • g'came of 
their white wi g- ; aud < If simti ia t Le 
he Le ..fthe T.yw, ai a,, an i n of gold 
ia tlulAvt- uf th- iky. Tne-, h wsv.r, 
w r. a niliar ohj v.a, ant tf.i-v v 
buta lau* ; up, „ tl, edg • of the divan, 
Cioso by him, a g r! scarcely fift-;i-n sat 
s'ngipg fo the *t 
which she r t.d

1

|e

he said to her,

%■

mpanlment <>(,a neltl, 
upon htr knee, aud 

louentd graceful!/. I'o h,r he tun td 
linti nil g ; and this wes what hhc m » ;

i;g
‘•If I were dyiig. Ti.zih, I cen'd net 

u-e the charm, l u a relic uf i lolatry, 
j irbidden every believing am and daugh 
t-.-.r uf Abraham Take it, but do not w<ar 
it en y more.”

“Fuibidden ! N jt so,” «h <*ai1 Our 
filler’s mother w>re it I d > not know 
how many Sabbaths iu her life It his 
cured 1 do not know h w ru'nv ueople— 
uiure thau three anyl o > F is app oved 
—lo -k, here in the i 

‘ 1 have no faith «
She ruined her eyt.

9h.t pit the iaatnimrut/d r, an,i '• What would Amrah m,, /'
r sung her laud iu hur Jah, wai tad I, i “Amrah's father But u,,i cr tended
him to speak. A.la, it Las le*.me f ‘.r * ou tbe Xi
neeeissry t., tell s„.u■ what of her, we will dut Uânâlldl .
avail ourselves uf the chance auj ad.! tie wys they are godless luventu-ns uf 
surh paricu'a ,f the fa,, l, i ,u «q, ' ui.h.litvtre and ShecLemite,.”
priva,q we aie ., ,u . - a the .-,'aiu mat uxua'Vt"» ? f tLe ,ri'*j),oeb fa */• 
wish t > know. W hat shall Ido with it ?”

Titu favours uf I r-d h .,1', ft sai vi.ii-, "w«ar it, my little ei.t.r. It two mta 
him my, y p no; * ■ I ,,-t t-i ’ \y le ' ! vou—it help-, make youh aifiiful, though
t„; f - j , «I ivnlmbteil j 1 Ui-ktouthat wi.h ,ut help.”
I ?exi des *ut fr. m ,i ui fam *u s ttibel, she returned the amuK-t to h#r
one uf ibe tube.-', i p v r i, j g a>, tj,! i ,-’1’ j as Amrah entered th« summer
Ilip.iy i u'i i.l :.,! V'a,, , ,'t ,, g |(U,a itWr, bearing a ; lut r, with Hash

r J t distinct 0 . » hi !, ,, «b®*‘« «ml usçtins.
t' bring hiti tin ii-m,.* ,f iV) jv., ' t btii g;a Thai mee, the ablution was

fed euu.,1 Vui II, a ,d Ih,. nV’. Ut p ,fj0:t and'simple with Jada1*. Ta« 
fit ot-.-r., I th J- ni.., wul/.i.'.m then went luu.leivi, g I't.z htodnsa

li d hair. \\ nun a kck w, s o:sp s .d to 
her ditidfa.ii n, hhe would unlooee ihe 

a Li Let mt^ m'-lal’uc ntvror which, os was the 
vr „| the |,l whan 1 il,ll,ou liu|u'g her fair conutry women, 

Wt.li „ r-meui I *«»• *> he, g'idH* and gave it to him, 
f, .n tu: ; wi, ch uni I |hat be uiiglit. see the iri tuph, aud how

,n, i ■ h ' y, h m true to . i uaudaome I. made Urn. Meanwhile the,
bin, laiiufully „t 1: ,m, kept up their cunt e. :t Lan.

>ad. fi me ■ Jii; s ' ai t Lvi, li.u 1“l1 lio .' *u Ut=uk, Tnz .hî—I am
t> k.-U", sahu U's tv nlaet *tti.. ‘ad the I “vf?8

m-'l 1 ., : ..., wh , b lu dropp . l,.r ha.;. - with amaze-
'■ i“ e :;eK.' U. fn n'fiup In Li : ma‘‘ . , . ,

- I . Were tuant pr.-vut., ! u a >aJ ■ Hh<u. W . etc ? lur
hi i gta iii A ih« vanity uf kin*- - i W ,f , ,

:havrs, golden • r ! Sy 11 '‘til'eJ.
- Hi an: ru n the lur. ,r i.uee q'tesit, u-,a , :n a h cath ! What

■in* bad hun ra‘*H v .iifemd i* '”j' •vua Next ins-aot he
a man eoui.i n'nt fail to ha i “vul,.ue «"«»«•• ‘ Vou know lhe law

lch;y hu wmUIi tv ai , , , 1,. t the : r> 'tnaaren uie tu follow slim occupation
t uf i ,„1 pain;, u H„ had i 11 koutl H'her set me an example Ev.u 

t-ntid tbe law lint bo-utd him to «ome you despiaa sue if I spent in idle-
pursuit ; ami, i -i ,1 f one, ho entered \i!,i lhe ïUttlte ot 1 U in,la*i:.'

• mat), t-f tbe herd men watahi . 1*'!f!e,- « «'.“ going to Rime.
,Jains aud hih-.nj, far as -u,s«Il go with you.” 

ntd L-"*a:i n, tumhets re;.,v ted to him as i ou must «lay with mother. II both 
their employe! ; in the tilt. - hy v c sea" l«“ye ter, ,be will die.*’
and in tii s inland, ha founded houses of The boghtnees faded from her face, 
trsffii ; bis «bips brought him fi.ver from „ V*’ }Cl,: ulu t you go?
itpaiij, wh .• utinea /.ere then the I'cliu t ll'’re l" Jorusaieiu you can le.aru ail that 
ki.w ; while hfi caravans came twi'c a '« needed to be a merchant—if that is what 
yaar from if , Eos', laden wi.h silks and you are thiuk.'igut,”
"r'tei. I a fai. h he was a Hebrew ,,lner - “R lhat ii not what I am thinking of.
vaut of tbe lav and tvtiv v„v ntial rite • 1 ia'v “utH not flu le the ton tube
Ms place iu the svn.g„g,ie ,„,u Te.,,,,1,- «'"«'•the father was.”
Li e» him wvM; lie war tboiuiigldy le-aiued halelee canyon he ?”
in the Scriptuie. ; he delight,d in the A soldier, he replied with a certain
! 'n-ly of tl,; , liege mailers, d canied t*”e of T1-lcc'. ,
1-Ii. levetence for lit let alurust to the Bears came into her eyes.
1 i“t “f w- i Lip. Vvt Le w« in no ‘Jou wik be kd ed ”
► *na.* a S.-| ai -.tie' ; hia ho.pitality Utek iu , 11 (»?“ 8 Wl1', he tt so. liu i ’ 
sttaig. re fruit every laud ; Um caning the suldi.rs an nut ail killed.”
L b i ; v* even accused him of l,mug *3» threw her arm, around hie nick, aa 
mite 'ban onr.earfietU.Led S mar'ten. at 11 l” ,b"14 Mm b,ck* 
l is l.h:", 11 i,l he hteu a Uenlil». aud e «re so liippy ! Stay at home, my
lived, the «oïl I nfight haw hvaui of Iu, 1 r.fiher.
'•■ th. '.V'-.l „f H r ,1... Attictt. : ; it xvis Il'‘me c’,r' t always be what it is 
I’',, itlndals.a mine ten years li,f, ro ' 01 Jourscll wt i be goit g away before 
" > c u I pin „1 of oar v uy, iu Ihe
1/ 111 ■ ■'■■4hr. e .ted ererx wherein ,, 'XV, ,
.f id. i tt are a! , ailv arquait.ied with Honutled at her earnestoes*.
tw: m i..' r* of iis I an, i y —l.i< widow ^ lriuce 1 l Judab, or some other of 
and eo: ; the oi.ly oth.-r w,v a lUnuhtei °îlti of th® ,r':ljes. will come soon ntd 
—sb«- whom wu lnve -wn si; u to btr c a,’m }U‘V .l",rz ai ^ lido away with her. 
brother, he iln 1 ght of Brother home Wl at will

Til zih v .v hcr i mu», and n . t'ie two thSi htC ,meuf lnc r' 
inoked At c-v h nth r, t! <- 1 tpm mbUnet &U8wtrtd with subs.
WAj p ai.i. Her features hail ilv- régulai - ‘ Is ft trade,’’ lie continued
i y ui his, »m1 were of the eaiuc J wsh M«>l>erly. “To learn it thvronghlv, one 
!vj f ; th-y bad alt,a th,* charm < f childish .n‘U8t to school, tu d there is no*school 
trmoctncy of txprt.-hion. II ,me life vnd 1 kti K Roman camp.”

•1,1,Vt l vriu’t:°J the neg igeut “You would not fight fur R ,mv?'’ she 
s 'ie i i which «he appeared. A chemise a-ked, holding her bnath

«ïtsrirr wi". ti-
----------- ----------------- ' t, wf -I.\ .... l will fight fVr h..r, if, in ,kcnr!;;'Uehe

thk; song.
*'W .k*i nut, bat liter me, I.)/# !

A'lflM- alri/i on slamher'fi 0e#.
_.,Thy spirit cull to il ,i u. me.
W nke no*, bu: iiH tr ro**, t. v«* !

f îr nu 41 tep, the restful klug, 
nappy, happy Ur« am* I b | ,6

Re not, bat h ar 
*il the wovl i of d

This oure to cliiiue. lliem m Ulvluu. 
8 > niloose. mi't hidep, rn.v Juvi. !

Hut, ne'er ng iln In choice i>e iron, 
Unless, nutui»« -lh *u dreeu*’»t of

A g
Ail

•' Vh me. lovoi 
reams 'tlst-f ihiue • be rabbis.”

I tl. Artunish

Oil AFTER VII,
THE PRISONER,

Ntxt day a detachment of legionaii. s 
went to the desolated palace, aud closing 
the gates permaneutiy, plastered the coi 
nets with wax, and at ihe sides nailed a 
notice iu L\tin ;

“This ia the Property of 
THE EMFERU1Î. ’

Iu the haughty R,man idea, the sen- 
tentiuus announcement was thi ughtsi lli 
ciunt for the purpose—and it was.

The day af er that agile, abjut noon, a 
decurijn vnh hi® cm in and of ten horde 
nun at pr 'ached N zireth from the s)uth 
—that i", from the direction of Jerusalem. 
Tbe place was then a straggling villag-, 
•perched on a hill side, ru! so insignifiant 
that Its one s'.reet was little more than a 
path well bsftteu by the ccnrng and going 
of 11 cks and herds. Tte great plaia of 
E draelun crept close to it on the south, 
and from the height on the west a view 
could be had uf the shores tf the Mediter* 
rrnean, the region beyond the Jordan, 
and 11 rmon. The va 1 y below, and the 
country in tvjry std*>, were given U 
gardens, viueymh, orchards, aud pastur 
age. Groves of palm trees Oiientaliz.»4 
the laud-cape. The heu ea, tn irregular 
asiemblnge, were of the humbler cUei— 
square, oue storey, flat roofed, and 
ered with bright green 
drought that had burned the hide uf Jude 
to a c;i«p and lifeless brown, stopped at 
the boundary liue of Galilee.

A trumpet,sounded when ihecivalcade 
drew near the village, had a magical effect 
upon the inhabit mt-. The gates and 
front doors est forth groups eager to be 
the fir?t to catch the meaning of a visita
tion so unusual,

Nazareth, it must be rememVe eH, 
not only aside from any great highway, 
but within the sway of Judas ofGimata; 
wherefore it should not be haid to 
imagine tie feelings with which the 
legionaries were received.
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Twenty two years ago Patrick Driecol*, 
j ist arrived rr m Ireland, found a pocket- 
book containing over $!50 in Salem, N, 
J. He told Lie employer, who advised 
him to keep it until the owner appeared. 
The other day Charles W. Dunn happened 
to speak m the presence of Mr. Driecol!, 

prosperous merchant, gbout his 
brother. S»nm»l Doan now (load, losing a 
pocketbook y ears before. Mr. Driscoll at 
once took a book from his pocket and 
handed it to Mr. Dunn, who identified it 
as the me his brother had lost. He was 
asked to count the

cov-
vine=. The

li S . a

and k-iuwa"» now R
fl'Vk-F

was

money. There was 
J” t 8 -il 78 Mr. Dunn tried to get Mr. 
D.i.coll to keep the money, but he 
refused. Ho said it waa a load off hi. 
mind to get rid of that $151 78.

fl
But when 

they were up and travelling the street,the 
duty that occupied them became apparent, 
and then fear and hatred were lost iu 
curiosity, under the impulse of which the 
people, knowing there must be a halt at 
the well in the north eastern part uf tbs 
town, quitted their gates and doors, aud 
closed in after the procession,

A prisoner whom the horsemen were 
guarding was the object of curiosity. He 
was afoot, barekeaited, half nakid his 
hands b mud behind him, A thong fixed 
to hia wii-ts was looped over the neck of 
ahorse. Tbe duet went with the 
when in

r,.«
Health is impoesib’e when the blood is 

impute, thick, and sluggish, or whin it ia 
thin and impoverished. Siuh conditions 
give rise to boil*, pimples, headaches, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, eu l other die- 
(fillers. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla mikes the 
blood pure, rich, and vitalizing.

His I n -1 Resort.
Mr Rxbttrd Rowe, of Harley, Oat., 

was till o-.oid for four y, ars with dyepep- 
sti. two (xperienced doctors treated 
him Getting discouraged, he tried Bur- 
ib ek Blood Bitters. He statss that two 
|"L ks cttrtd him Lie is now doing 

htftvy work aud as well as ever,
^A. M. Hamilton, Wâikworth, writes 

‘Lor weeks I was troubled with a swelled 
a tkie, which caused me much pain and 
annoyance. Mr. May bee, of this place, 
re commanded Dr. Themis’ Edectiic Od 
t->r it. 1 tried it, aud before one bottle 
w ;s used 1 wae cured. It is an article of 
great value,”

kyV'»,; IW- i

»

\ ■■

j? one party
movement, wrapping him iu 

yellow f, g, sometimes in a dense cloud 
He dropptd fur ward, foot-sore and fault. 
The villagers could er-e he 

At the well the decuri

n \ s'FV
was young

. , - - n halted, and,
w'ivh most of the men, dismounted. rJ lie 
prisoner sank down in the dust of the 
rcrii, stupefied, and raking nothing. 
atna-eut'y he was in the last stage of 
exhaustion. Seeing, when they cams near, 
that he was but a boy, the villagers would 
have helped him had they dared.

In the midst of their perplexity, and 
while the pitchers were pasting among 
lhe soldiers, a man was descried coming 
down the roal from S..pphotia. At sight 
uf him a woman critd out, "Look' 
\ onder comes the carpenter. N ow we will 
hear something "

The perron spoken of was quite vener 
abh in appearance. Thin white locks fell 
below ihe ea2-? of bi, full tutbss. and a

' I,

1 I! Î

a
and

impulses of ambition, but they bad been 
like the formless dreams of a child wa’k- 
ing hy the sea and g'.zing at the coming 
and go'll,g of stately ships, But now, if 
we can imagine an idol, sensible of the 
worship it wa1 accust tiled to, dashed sud
denly from its altar, and lying amidst the 
wreck of its little world of love, an idea 
may be had of what had befallen the 
yourg Ben-Hur, and of its t-ff c* upon hi«

Well Spoken Of.
“I can recommend Hagyard's Yellow 

G 1 very highly. It cured me of rheuma
tism in my fingers when I could not bend 
them” Ida Plank, Struthroy, Out, A 
medic ne for internal and external use ln 
hll painful complaint?.

Worms often cause serious illness. The 
cure is Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup. It des- 

, sud exhala Wernu tffjctaxlljr.

i
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Written for the Catholic

CHRISTMAS 6
LOOK!NO F»R J

Twelve o'clonb, ami th 
bells wete ringing clear 
jubilantly, tolling that sw 
cefeatial symphony, “UVy 
high, and peace ou 
will.” The white 
waa everywhere, and still tl, 
fell unceasingly in gl oat ed 
twisting and untwisting in 
the thin, torn shawl folded : 
figure walking slowly and w 
step, along the blight ligb 
The little heart beat saddlj 
it throbbed and fluttered pa 
a gruff voice fell upon her e

“Why are you out eolate, 
aie you going ?”

“1 am looking for Jack,” 1 
ting at the sight of a burl 
looking down upon her.

“It is time you were at 
mind Jack,” sard he, not 
he saw the frightened look 
face.

The child, not waiting 
mote, hurried away as qui 
little feet, wearied aud ac 
permit, sobbing to herself.

- G, Jack, wheie are you 
bad again to-nigbt, and w 
asleep I came out to lock 
Jack, don’t you know I am 
you ?”

On.cn she went, blinded 1 
anti shivering with cold, 
exhausted limbs refused ti 
and turning in horn the stre 
down at ttie foot of a bro 
marble steps. The snow, a 

ed its white cloak moi 
about hei; tier hea

earth to 
mantle

wrappe 
closely
upon her breast, the frail b 
and then fell forward, murrn 
sleep,1 0, Jack, where are yi 

The residence ol Mr. Mel 
ahlazs with light, the 
music tilled the spacious 
parlots, where handsome 
tilul woçien were prourenadi 
ing in one of Straus’ entranci 

“I thought you never < 
Straus ?” said a blond Engl 
Arthur I’enryn, when M: 
pleaded fatigue as an exe 
dancing.

‘•Not very olten, 1 admit, 1 
of gaitits will sometimes gto 
as well as monotonous."

“My dear Miss Constance 
ted Judge Murray, a genial 
man, and a life long friend of 
family, “are you aware thaï 
savor of satirety in your ren 
as tone ?" looking kindly y 
at hia beautiful companion, 
why her face wore that listless, 
look.

“And is satiety a very drea, 
she asked, caitleeely, allow 
to be led away by Sir Arthur.

■Judge Murray watched 1 
moved through the room* 
here and there to greet her f: 
that gentle courtesy, which 
her great charms.

“What a lovely, gracious wo 
and what a lucky fellow Por 
llie way^ 1 do not see him 
night," eo’liioqmzad Judge Mu 
ing the ball room 1 Ah, hi 
Melbourne, as his hostess ap 

“I do not see our friend, 
this evening.”

“He was to be here," sain 
bourne, “but,” glancing sign 
fiir Arthur, and Miss Thorne, 
not heard Dame Rumour’s w 
broken engagement.”

“Impossible," ejaculated i 
“why, my dear Madame, i 
ents—”

“Ah, quite so, Judge Mu 
parents, in providing a hui 
wife for their children, seenrei 
congenial tastes. She so well 
beautiful might hope to—” 

“Win a little, M’s. Mell 
believe that is the modern ten 
of bliss,” said Judge Murray, 
contempt. “Dr. Powell is a 
by birth and culture; an i tak, 
rank still, by hia noble aims an 
zeal in the cause of sull-ring li 

“Ab, well !” said Mrs, 1 
“those noble aims of his have 
the trouble. Miss Thome doei 
to appreciate them, any me 
well—than, I do.”

“Madame,” replied Judge M 
sudden intensity, “The woman 
be fortunate enough to w 
Powell's heart, has the best g, 
ever hope to receive.”

Neither saw Miss Th.rn a 
preached. A startled, pained 
into her eyes aashe caught Judg 
words ; she shivered slightly, as 
silently away. The merry Cirri 
rang out and seemed tn mock 
their cries of peace on earth, 
later Miss Thorne was driving! 
there was a dull, heavy pain at 
and great tears gathered and 
whispered to herself “Wi 1 he 
surely he will come I have n 
of any Christmas separated fro 

W’hett Miis Thorne alightei 
carriage, she stumbled against 
lying at the foot of the steps 
horror shrilled be^wintn ber.dii 
she beheld the inanimate form i 

“Carry her into the house,” i 
broad stairs, into warmth and 

* little wanderer was borne,
“I think,” said the hot, 

respectfully, “that the hospital 
“I think you forget what n: 

Mrs. Jackson. Send for Dr. P 
have a bed prepared. Marumi 
be disturbed.”

Constance Thome stood lool 
on the motionless form clad ir 
print dress, from which the 
shawl had fallen back. The to 
showing, through the rents, th, 
many a bruise; the quiet hand: 
so attenuated, the poor pale 
tire dark shadows made by ill fc 
the hollows that told ol hungrj 
nights, A great pang smote 
and there was a sudden chokii 
throat. So absorbed was she i 
first glimpse of the dark shade 
that she did not hear Dr, Powc 
stood by her side.

“Good evening,” said he 
Peter told rue of your finding

sou
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3
I>ing at your door.” He bunt over 

the chil'l as he spoke, the grave e-xpre-e- 
viori on hi» Jane deepening as he felt her 
pul e. Ke-sUrrativea rv ■ «■ hastily applied.
mid after a while the ,........ *.,«« Opened,
and looked into the Id or'a lac and 

Twelve o'clonk, and the Cbririntae the white lips murniured: 
belle wreie ringing clear and pealing “i am looking for J ick ” 
jubilantly, tolling that eweet hymn ol Tire head toeaing real levai y on the 
ceieetial eymphony, “UVy be to (Joil on I'hlow turned towards Constance, and a 
high, and peace on eaith to men ol good look of bewilderment and amez ‘ment 
will.” The white mantle of the snow lIRsfied over In r lace, a, t er eyea rested 
waa everywhere, and «till the great llskea ou the beauty ol ihit perfect face 
fell unceasingly in great eddying whirls, ®rowned with its glory nl re'l gold hair, 
twisting and untwisting in ciuel frolic The new born teudernesa that hovered 
the thin, torn shawl folded about a little aroun,t her mouth, and gave a new depth 
figure walking slowly and with unsteady r ed1'»; the sheen of the soft white
steps along the bright lighted avenue. *"»en g'twn, all lend her an exquisite 
The little heart beat saddiy enough but charm. 11 inn when Constance bent 
it throbbed and flutteredpainiully when forward and said—tender pity vibrating 
a gruff voice fell upon her ears. through her voice—

“Why are you out so late, and,—where Are >ou better my child ?” she only 
are you going ?” gszad at her, then whispered

“1 am looking for Jack,” her eyes dila 
ting at the sight of a burly policeman , ? 81,6 6n angel ?” 
looking down upon her. wo, my dur, no,” interrupted Con-

“It is time you were at home, never a,aoce hastily, not daring to look at the 
mind Jack,” said he, not ut kindly, as Doctor, but she need not have feared, 
he saw the frightened lock in the small ble Eace wore only its steady g ave look 
face. —a little g aver— that was all.

The child, not waiting to hear any .“I whl go and find Jack for you if you 
moie, hurried away as quickly as the will tell me where to go,” said the Doctor 
little feet, wearied and aching, would 
permit, sobbing to herself.

1 U, Jack, wheie are you ! Father is 
bad again to-nigbt, and when he fell 
asleep I came ou1, to lock for you. t).
Jack, don’t you know I am looking for 
you ?”

On, cn she went, blinded by tbe snow, 
and shivering with cold. Soon her 
exhausted limbs rt fused to cairy her, 
and turning in horn the street she sark 

broad il ght ol 
maible steps. The snow, as if in pity, 

ed its white cloak more and more 
about hei; her head bent low 

upon her breast, the frail body swayed, 
and then fell forward, murmuring in her 
sleep, ‘ 0, Jack, whtre are you ?”

The residence oi Mr. Melbourne was 
ablaza with light, the sound of gay 
music filled the spacious odor laden 
parlors, where handsome men and beau 
tilul wogien were promenading, or, join
ing in one of Straus’ entrancing walu s.

“1 thought you never could resist 
Straus ?” said a blond Englishman, Sir 
Arthur Pent y n, when Miss Thorne 
pleaded fatigue as an excuse .for not 
dancing.

‘•Not very often, 1 admit, but a round 
of gaitics will sometimes grow iatiguirg, 
as well as monotonous.”

“My dear Miss Constance,’’ interrup
ted Judge Murray, a genial old gentle
man, and a life long friend of the Tuorne 
family, “are you aware that there is a 
savor of satirety in your remaik as well 
as tone ?" looking kindly yet critically 
at hie beautiful companion, wondering 
why her face wore that listless, indi fieri nt 
look.

“And is satiety a very dreadful iliint?” 
she asked, caitleeely, allowir g herself 
to be led away by Sir Arthur.

■Judge Murray watched her as she 
moved tlnough the rooms; stopping 
here and there to greet her friends with 
that gentle couitesy, which was one ol 
her great charms,

“What a lovely, gracious woman she i- ; 
and what a lucky fellow Powell is. By 
the way, 1 do not see him, here, to 
night,” eo‘li!oqu:z3d Judge Murray, 
mg the ball room ‘ Ah, here is Mrs 
Melbourne, aa his hostess approached.”

“I do not see our friend, Dr. I’owell 
this evening.”

“He was to be here," said Mrs Mel 
bourne, “but,” glancing significantly at 
sir Arthur, and Misa Thorne, “have you 
not heard Dame Humour’s whisper of a 
broken engagement.”

“Impossible," ejaculated the judge,
“why, my dear Madame, their par
ents—”

“Ah, quite so, Judge Murray, their 
parents, in providing a husband and 
wife for their children, seemed to ignore 
congenial tastes. She so well born and 
beautiful might hope to—”

“Min a little, M’s. Melbourne, 1 
believe that is the modern feminine idea 
of bliss,” said Judge Murray, with cold 
contempt. “Dr. Powell is a gentleman 
by birth and culture ; an i takes a higher 
rank still, by his noble aims and untiring 
real in the cause of suffering humanity.”

“Ab, well ! ’ said Mrs, Melbourne,
“those noble aims of his have led to all 
the trouble. Miss Thome does not 
to appreciate them, any more than— 
well—than, I do.”

“Madame,” replied .Judge Murray with 
sudden intensity, “The woman, who may 
be fortunate enough to win (Jerald 
J’owell’s heart, has the best gift she 
ever hope to receive,” "

Neither saw Miss 1 h'.rn as she ap
proached. A startled, pained link crept 
into her eyes aashe caught-Judge Murray's 
words ; she shivered slightly, as she turned 
silently away. The meiry Chrh-tmas bells 
rang out and seemed to mock her with 
their cries of peace on earth. A little 
later Miss Thorne was drivinghomewa d. 
there was a dull, heavy pain at her h-art' 
and great tears gather-d and fed, as she 
whispered to herself “Wi 1 he 
surely he will come !—I have no memory 
of any Christmas separated from him.”

When Mbs Thorne alighted from the 
carriage, she stumbled against something 
lying at the foot of the steps : a feeling of 
horror shriilt-d bet.when bending forward 
she beheld the inanimate form uf a child,

“Carry her into the house,” and up the 
broad stairs, into warmth and light, the 

* little wanderer was borne,
“I think,” said the housekeeper 

respectfully, “that the hospital—”
“I think you forget what night it is,

Mrs. Jackson. Send for Dr. Powell, and 
hweabed prepared. Mamma need not 
be disturbed.”

Constance Thorne stood looking down 
on the motionless form clad in a faded 
prmt dress from which the thin worn 
shawl had fallen back. The torn sleeves 
showing, through the rents, the marks of 
many a bruise; the quiet hands so small 
so attenuated, the poor pale face with 
the dark shadows made by ill health and 
the hollows that told ol hungry days’ and 
nights, A great pang smote her heart 
and there was a sudden choking at her 
throat. So absorbed wss she in this her 
hrst glimpse of the dark shadows of life, 
that she did not hear Dr. Powell until he 
stood by her side.
, n?001.1 ,7PninK.” said lie yavely,

Peter told me of your finding tb 3 little

Written for the Catholic Record. one The child lay still with her thin hsnds 
clasped together, at lest the taid, “I am 
very Horrv I was no angry 
Iji-m ni-, 1 know I viitoj him , nietim s.”
suddenly a little ce lur crept into the pale I an ahkwkr s- r moins. .

. , Loudoir I'tilvvise, 1,-c.t
il- ! , 'iV‘,y W,\k,d 10 want *°take The publicannoui. :; mu, that the well- 
tt c 0 J Kiw iu ibo store vu <l)w« I K nov n pn-acrnr, F.v) < r \V 1 tr V ! 
W68 »0 hungry you kcow”-wtth painful Rubin eon, M A., v u ,1 reply to 'th., 
iHs.fiilmsi. ‘1 had no mother to give attacks leve led against the

at-y, and, eoniutiwis, l had to hide L’huieh io cutaiu m », anm under the 
’tben| 1 > * the hai.de of a li ading of “The Driest iu the Pm 1,,’

l Ik gui, i vas « raid I would take P, attracted oh Sunday evening probably ibe 
but I promised Jack I never would, aud I Ingest congregation ever sen, wiit.i i the 
never d d—its awful to be so hungry and «al s of the Pio Cathedral, Kensington. 
mioR1!’0’ you lbil k Oud will Every seat was tilled, the aisles and nave

i/V , ... . . . *tte crammed, hundieds had to etsnlmiidb” «d (ltiee!ïltem2U ’ üïd v,in not thro”8h< ‘he service and «ermou, and 
n-lnd, aid Constance Thorne bent low to many were absolutely unable to otta u 
kiss gently and lovingly the mothepe admission to the sacred edifi e Solemn 
T| • •-ueice, lon*_ «’ienca ley on them V.spete having been sung, Father it .bin- 
, . ‘he good pnest c.me and went eon entered the pulpit, aud iu the course
leaving the child clothed in its fail lias- of a masterly discoure», which was f ,1- 
tismal robe, and with life ebbing fast lowed with rapt attention th.ough-mt 
** V*: , . „ , . *f-<l » liich occupied about on hour and

„{ ‘V , i ’ 'owmured. lue minutes iu its delivery, p-oceeded to... ,? D be dtar. — veiy tender saj : it is lo be hi pod that snlfiient tim -
was Lot stance s voice,— 'm a little while has elapsed to allay the pa-.- i n- stirred un 
jou will see our Saviour aid Jack.” by the recent controversy on “the priest 

Jack, the dying eyes unclosed. m the family,” b cause passion clouds tbe
•h r ^ Ï *Ie ^00,K1l,8 for Lim, dear. You iiVelhet and warps the j i iviueLt. I i 
uii liIirî fot>ou it* Heaven.'» only time and labor J s to try to c nvi- ce
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Î aul f,1,1,1 10 ,M'«\ Thorne, “Mrs rnd she «cbUd out her pain with her head ’- - draw ri.t-nc io-„ 'Jackson will remain with the child, 1 re ti, g on his brave, trie heart ; wnh 
should like to speak to you. | caressing hand he smoothed 1 a, k the

ihsy passed into the library, s-ym,., es mivses of her hair, while whispeti. 
he plactd au easy chair for Constance, 1 words of ro i fort pel
‘ Vuu k°k ,ircd{..b“t 1 f«« 1 tax !. - Car, you furg'vo m. ?” she asked, r.D-
your patience a little more.” I mg to hi, a tear stained fa- e

Then as ,he did not reply he continued “We will forget it, dear. This Christ 
A painful accident occurred this evening. ■ mas Day the* is now dawnin- will 1, tb.

A poor news buy was inn over, and died beginning of a i ew life f„t u?; weq 
about an hoursgo. I was with him and had for the poor li'tle one no it net r hemti 
bnt returned when P.ter came f ir 111-, i nd friendless.”

In his delirium he speke ii c saintly of | “0 Gerald the hi sv .tin i
his little sstar, always standing between mg in the violet ey,s. “The potVhi d 
her and some unkindness, lia repeated, leaa, sick, and hungry children, y m 
over and oyer, h.thcr I w-on t let you show me the wa> to "help item. The litt'e 
beat her,—its a shame to huit a potr child, who lav demo ki j * „ “ little, lame gul ” Then he would tiy to I like an angel to tradi me better thugs*

heniL ,bn e U,je?rvU|>’ Ph>,l i'- -?”•’« , rny little you wifi not forget 
tu' üi t.i W, , aK' “J*,"'hlS M,tir’ ln heaven the good w'uik you began
în a!’.P” Ù e 8 r ’ wâ“> eg vety’0r ! I°u h68«‘d a«»y from eaith,” Aud, 
to-«.ay. He ne «vered bis s»n^es a littîe answer, on tbe clear mnrntna nV ««„ ,
before he died, ai d told the good sistirs ' the swe.t elm -or of bells thJt told f^t 
and me, a pitiful l.’e of poverty and Chii-.mas L „ ï «
cirunxence s. 1 here W,s a litilq sickly chüo’s face ..ill lingered .he seraphic llfht
Thld’,nn, hbv 1 ,1 fa'hbr w'i* 'mkind ! it cuight, ere it psssrd into everlae'h.g 
Ine pool boy s last hours weie brighlened i ,v. assn. Wbiomt c«m „ 8
hy a premise to rescue this little sister, " " WOHT S.mïih.
and remove her from ner present sur- | 
roundings. The little way tarer whom ' 
file has brought to your door is Jack's '
sister—pm r, motherless, neglect, d Phyllis, HUMOR that ixukrsou.
It is beit.-r to tell you, ’ he aided after a
momenta silence, “that 1 fear before the I Several years ago there ar-n a-ed unon
lTdTer >rmhera^ ‘he thi!d *i'1 have the stage of this g?eat 11^ , ' toÆ 

Ï ner brother. land upon which the A mmh’v has show
Miss Thorne started up with a cry, her ertd his choicest 11, sen g-q u„ Û* „ 

face Dale and quivering | sun its people revelled m peace ,
Do you mean that she will die ?" ; and unparalelled proaperfM ; a man of

•ÆÆiate sïïsœrafïüra
! æ;ïï si dtiio ï ,",d»e,"â <~

hand. mocd it Sly After a toll 1 SnÆtf, ^ bi' Xalluw ^ *' 
héaven Ifarf”’ “DU »°U ®T" hear of j P,oud’ «nogant and defiant, he^Uered hi's mons'werè tofettle* hère, «!d‘they wem

"ïaïrK “•£- *-*•1“To HeaMn I» k»hi 8 h , | lLat he pcste.sid, and the world looked on object to that, al.h ugh they don't know
wonder” g « wouldi/t mm-i* 'j“i ' bl“aad op««I its treasums what to do wi.’h them.8 If a Mohammedan
went tooK I would he afraid trf oo i ft,r hl;m at! he, bfc»b‘e “oh, and stood at colony were to cune liere with their mnl
went too. would be afraid to go the pinnacle of worldly fame. And just tiplicity of wiv.s, wcu',1 Ue S:a'e afiow

< o. ,iv . ,, , , as he reached ihe summit of «uccpss, just that?’“Am Ibe angels like0 von ’ ’ diking 1 « h* L*? ‘“t °'jiCt of his »^bi’ " ™K -’’“‘•vation army were to c-ms:

confidently into the lovely face bendino • fiuU» of "his"heulsh^and H 'he oi ballel, juhs
over her ’ “1 wouldn't l„, »fr«lR if ' “nits ot m hellish and blasphemous at two o dock in the morning, would th-
„e » aflald lf lht-v i caretr' J'l8t «h® had contemplated the State al ow that I Tne Catholic Church

"lliii i . . r j . | ei y,i) ment of his wealth acquired in the adow- and demands the same liberty ofpoorfiuieons?’’ Saviour, my | service ofthedevil, thetmger of an angry conscience as the Protestant State. To
^ “I Ann’r irnnv irv x.rt1. , . a,L^ insulted God la laid upon him, and makegcod my poitt, tir>‘]y. 1 tell von i
He wm”__the hefeitatid " ° ' ° 'U< ' I tï‘e an.^ Vlasphemcr of the that 1 cannot underntand, it myt-ti-

«V * ijt - ‘ , Tr ! nineteenth century le strnck with an in- tv.s me. Four or live months aco ami^t
V \ \ a 61" mime* 1Ie . curable and fatal malady. Yo«, R l,ert (Ï was coming from church where hi

ftïïiùSSSr? i ÎS »‘.ï'.ï. isvrs»tie IS waiting with arms outstretched for punishment he has s„ richlv deserved, man of culture, who kn-V"" a’“ it • ’
you to go to him am, you will never be : Hi, terrible fate is to li, gur for mouths syntax ami the rest of it"' V«vfwn Tmole"’Vet ” ’ "eVer be hu: gry any "itb “ dtoase no physician can heal V -Lion there was a chlpsi outode from

, Cancer of the tongue and threat. H„w which the people wero emerging at d the
: terrible is the punishment can readily be priest remarked that he was glad to.ee soj«", »,„ -, s»

“Oh, my dear” said Constance (houoh 1 L d‘ * blch 80 j.y ■at r6ll8iou *ti,i re'i'ed a,e tfc” last n an in the world who should 
the lu'm/in he'r .SI.t'““’choktog ' X  ̂ i'ïi Xi ' th'LK«ht tb«
her, “His ange's will come for you, and 8 ' L?m the so rionet ?? , X r d ,',hlf eV!,y one,who is no1 » Ca,b'
will hold your hand until God -ends for Orator” thaUor u- e which 7m, H i"8'"3 i-vr Idam"“d’ The pri.-st re- 
you ” O'AWD to»t tor gue w inch could entrance piled, “\\ «II, sir, you are a puzzle to me.

> Y,,u are sure no one will he i, aud b? d ,*'e b”uni1 f”r hours his audi- ' Are you so ignorant as that ? I, it nos- 
rne any more ?" and there was a sensitive “«“tongue* i«'Pd*.omrf°t ^ ' r'fi” y°V’ *U E"«lieh Rentleman of
quiver about the little mouth. ^rni K ellen w^ by hoir L'm 1 ' e'1UCUl°D’

’Ob, very sure, Here every one will all diseases, cancei. No operatonan 
love.y in, and’-very rev.rentiy-"there him, no medicine can P 
will be no crying there, nor any more 
pain.”

“And Jack?” asked the child.
“Jack will be there, too. This is (Jurist 

mis Day dear, the day on which Christ 
was born.

She then told in sirnylu words the story 
that sinks so deep into a mother’s and 
into a child’s heart ; the story of the home 
less wanderers through Bethlehem, the 
birth of the Child, that was laid in a man- 
ger, whilst angels made musical the mi ’.- 
night, chanting glory bo to God on high.
’ >1 His life of poverty and sufferings, of 
the years of preaching and teaching ; of 
the deaf lie made to hear ; the blind to 
see ; the lame to walk ; and the dead He 
raised to life. The love that was sourged, 
crowned and crucified, breathing forgive
ness with its dying breath ; and opening 
wide for us theportalsof everlasting peace 
and rest. Hot tears were running down 
many cheeks as Constance’s faltering 
voice ceased picturing Calvary and the 
dying Redeemt r.

The child’s eyes were ablaze, as she said 
eagerly “Did lie love tin- and did lie die 
for me ?”

“Yes for you,”
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chan Ip rr lbtn llav« al1 K«t a : priest would say, • Well, bring your l,u«- 
I,; . '. . >.•" a'k student of , land down to ] ear my n Hrm no : he

T-tory.Li find ns equal I caunot. N ro may be- conver'ed ton ” Tak a case an,re 
ant Laugula were psgan», but here . the hudund , u j , and tie »u, -a,, 
rilh uv "“f iW“° i pT,u11 “»=' ! that if In- were ... k,„w tin ,i v and the
uian au’l . r tv “‘° , ! hour of her reeenti. n li ■ we’d lock h. r
Lr fà?h, in‘Hh0 ilar> 86 w «I* m a ro. m Bad. thine, neem: that i.
-fig o b 1D btl;]'a,1y .'lays pervaoed as true ea that I am h. le Do vein thii k 
wnh I lie grace i f G d gou g on piigrim- lids is tl o „|« ,_,f p, g;„T j \\ hit

[f8 l° V|7b,r “» fdy °i WaKU-k- : are we- doiug »I1 the day 1 ng i Why tbioaam. Imbued with faith freui, her earliest e-mveits have been received her. in tide 
] Tk‘*‘T "î le gitimaie successor to . church to day. Tt,i, case i - the on'v 

the throne ; she ke pt to her region. Will , that I ns cune mt, hut th. re a>e 
any one' blame her for ilia I Gould any j more like u. I- the priest t, tv, • y

;a'",e b'' f’’r b.mgmg beck t , let y.-ur husband know, „,d b. locked up 
he8,f 8"’L. be, ’V1 * E'wtbo- “latheroom ' Wkat wmid be that | .i.,tV

[ ba hul,c 1 ai,'nt*> 81 '• *b«re was a s r I r such advice Infor, the I eig- 
"er dear e'ATmii.iv in.iured viother 1 ment Beat I if 
and Me looked back ou tbe ceutu i-a ol a wovivnN HfMtvNU 1> x,,r 
the olel faith, audit was her duty lad, re : sx, . . „
llf 'b? caulJ 10 rp"1“''-', 'bat faith. | to give h,r this ifiarty of corscienc. thru 

' “e.‘11 8 ,befr h'Koted I like to In , all 1 can say is that we must he - net hut 
called blgotcd, for that shows you are, we shall receive you all the same and 
Catholic, ill Marys re’gu England wa< take the const q ne licet. Having l.nllc 
foimaiiy reconciled to the Holy s a„d spoken - f the confessional, Father li 1, » 
hat was Mary s ilouig. In fair play y on ' soil went on to say : 1 beg of y me as K g.
tir.if.“,iur' ' 'me m,y be lishmeu to take home these w.-reis with y o8u

M,1Bg to ut. Are ,,„.t afraid of the tt-ni ht. Be true to yourselves, to your 
hies of Bmitlln Id l No, not a lut. intellect, of which you have ,,|, ht.,' i,„ 
warY,waV'‘vthT u."n,,f ’E'lttu’ty, time true to your own comm u seule ■ f fair 
à, , ' j"ctb b “) lng fast ai d lot and play, ft* English!,.,., : give , f»i, n..;,i 
I iotedanU in tore’gu .untiles writing and to favor. I, .ok at these things t„ 
letter in which tl ey Mild the i,,i uen was themselves and draw an honest :• nc’nsion. 
something eireadful, s’ imng up l evolution. Do not light against the Church until you 
What was Ma-y to do? I wid let you know wkat sheteackos, and don’t be mi’s 
“jJVe 1 // 1 nl’Prove of the lires < I : led hy v lut you think s’e teaches; don’t 

lUitidield I Now, was It a fact that those I imagine that infallibility meais imnc . a 
P_or wretches were punished as political , 1 ilitv or a yihv g „f ,h,t ,„rt. tl, and
X;‘n,'V,L, f' .’‘V.l ,tu,,al:1' a’V,rb ",ef'r 5 ourself ; tied out wl.at she dois 
much of tbftt of thmkinp, hut if tht y ! te8<‘.b, and
were i o‘, p dituai offender», I do not then f: .nr ai ainsi it if v v iikk 
apguove of them. If they were put lo j There hive liven three huLd.s.l Vm- . f 
ds-ath for rt lig’im it was a wicked wn>k 1 pus ..-nfi .v, 1st them pc- ; tj., .,. 
anil the Cathode Church do. e not approve I * e- have had tn,ngh ol riu'in I, * , 
of them. Alary wee iu the hinds of j disappear a .d fiu’h i r. vail u D vine 
wicked men, and 1 class her with Tiu’b, oval out by li-e sol ,« ,i r, ■ ‘

MARV OfEKN OF BeYIT.S, gated to f v tides a: .1 hoi:.,»-, , • ,l,v
as one e 1 the- most unfortunate c,f w< m u. country, ci ni b , k i , id lit an 1 , j , r 
bile gave her money tight and lift, goii g ! Thee once in -it T, he h lit.- o' m- . 
sin ut us our beloved (J leeu does now in I try men “Wo ed mar, nl a- ,,f }.,. ,J 
Bcotlanti, ytsitmg the homes of the pool ; The night is .le, a-lng aid I, ■ v j, 
ami that is ridoody Mary.” Now, d.-es approaching. Ihe night of u;,.,' 
anybody doubt that G/oei ijieen fie s ignorance, anil o' mi»ref»e . :.\n ,.
liveol with Leicester ! If they do let them pa ng, a-d the dav of ii'i-r'.v n.i f 
look at l.ingard. lie was a Cvtholic, but truth is »b.,ut to dawn. Let i.s H., n f 
HolliDgshe-ed.put that or some lung very cast . If the errors of darkness au l ! 
like It In hr• history, but it wassuppresatd, outselvee iu the armor of li.lv..
I Imre is ot this moment ln a ce Haiti part 
a country family—1 have looked in rii -
“Landed Gentry"- -and there is a tradition ! Av- r'- ‘.'b t y lCctora! i-r. c limn d d 
in that f mily that the ioundir if that j ''y phy-i im- of gre, I eumtemv, I, ql, 
family was the illegitimate son of L-icts- I ’’ *1-'9 of the At a aie, ,t h m . 
tsr and tj'teen E! zibetb, and there are rtntedy f ir colds coughs, an > » | f 
documtrVs existing in which tliie is put arj -I solders, ft r If uds t r - iiijel 
beyond ail mat tier of doubt. N i family should lie wlthou' it,

Wkat°a ^agnificenVcsuitVt i-, Ttk uïXJX 1
upon Q iee n \ ictoria &8 one of lie noble t I ft|l 0f * ] s^'i' 1*'wa^mTh ir ‘'
of women ami the nation dors n t apure- I Bi i u ne- aid D,,o' .
cute her. The Court of Küz .betb' Va, ' “ nnibl, î ^i' ' ï' V V "

the most sinful and the most Le i lions „( mv ,, f , j n \ ,, V ,
that pç-îhH}n the world ever .• f. : wl : 'e y . r v - K* h •
î,mhàn.lt prt8t'!*, b 1 ! wa.s lie ’,.d..d ’ ,
peilapa tr at the world t a i ever cvr, ,, ,
l or every one that disagreed with Ki zr | 
beth there was rack, the scavcit’m's 
davghter, and I know not what elsr.
Wed, then, if ske was “U ,od i“uu n
Bt-ss” why we are a'l saints. . , ,,,,,,
ask you to think of the position of., n an i|l,|| ‘l lj 1 ocelli d
brought up to believe all this—what, sin | “t bave 11 a ur- in ,iyi, g that II.,,-
1 sail it /—Infernal Ijitg, in wi ich his >a:'Vs [’•>• oai La's,un ou n.,t be i x e l,d 
whole early life has been cloud d, »|y )t f'* curing .1’s toughs and it,** ,| ve.u e. 
makes one's blood bvil : hut we must bu I' cored mv loo her compVi 1 . 1
quiet here. i’he preacher then w,nr on , ?a.x"• Ea M N a i, ■ f l' p .r \i,h, >ut,
to «peak of the numbir of peup'e ,xr, u I regarding tht, leli-fi'e r medy. 
ted under Elizabeth and other Patentant Why go limping ai.d wh-'iv g uf 
Sovereigns in this country, and contin red your con, -, wi en a . >a 1 u .1 . f
to say that those days had now passed 1 II fil way’s li ,n, (.’or, will remove 11, in ? 
awsy, England was beginning to wake G ve it a tri 1 r ndy, u «il t , , , t it.

for
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An eager look cro-sed the .-hild’s face 
and she tried to raise herself.

r

time 1—0

VOW No MORE AIOVI fs ••VTU.il Vs THAN 
thaï?' I'nat interview lasted only live 
minutes, but the priest said after wards he 
irlt eure that triAt idf>n would one day be 
a Cyhohc. If Rroteetanta will oily 
inquire and ascertain what the (1 hurch 
It aches, ar-1 not be blinded by what t h«*y 
thiuk she teaches, they would be much 
•otter inform? d. The pi cacher then p*o 
needed to -i-Vote from the wiving* of Car 
dinal Hergenroether and the late Poutiir 
1 lue JX , to show the Church had always 
•iftld u a people mi^ht, though livinL' in 
error of faith, be sued, ai d that they 
might be m unconfcioua spiritual union 
wnh the church though not of the house- 
hold of the faith, and also to show that the 

<r"!tneh ;‘,PÇr vvt* rjf liberty oi conscience. 
* after It jbm.:on then proceeded to 
Well, they say a worm will turn. I 
m the position of that woim, and I 
not only going to defend myself but f am 
going to attack. Not only doeuhe Church 
demamUnd allow this liberty in a 1 ho- 
test au t •''tale, out it û the only one that 
dots. Do

?ave
« « — , . . stay the hand i f
death. Doomed in this life to pa?? the
rest of his days in agony and in pain, oh
may the l ather of Mercies give him the 
grsce of repentarce and tlius save hiss, nl 
frrm the eternal fires of hell.—A".,

!

Hi.’ e

i. l ef.

Record,

( 0
A Créât Dili r.

No ma!tei m wliat part you live, you had 
belter write 1.» Ballet A r«>, i*ori»hnil Maine, wit brut, (te lax ; they will w-mi y«>u’ 
heelurormatlou about work that you van 
do aud live at home, at a prom o' from s> to

i'z. •u?mu"r ia'-e
ai,es. \ u are started lu b 
ital not needed. Kvery worker

i* ahsi’iutely n y re of h kuiu 
Now Is the time.

'< r . hi. d L>y k|M-p ?, . q*
1 m -, and 1 f a « 

» 11 in g ihit l ty , ;;ri.
fil'd y un d hj usb g rn: but tl- 

>t ha \ aii attreb 
uce, at d have gtintd li » 
eight.”

uslnets lrte f 'ap- 
wbo takes 1 1 Vehold

little
Hi f II \ tol l Cu hunt8a>:

am
First Relies Ultimately a (Jure 

rhese are the successive effects of r ue of 
the most deservedly popular remedies iu 
the Dominion, X .rthrop & i-yman’s Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, 
which reforms an irregular condition of 
the bowels and liver, invigr rates the 
stomach, renews digestion, and changes 
the current of the Hood from a sluggish 
and turbid into a pure, rapid, and f, rtil 
izuig stream.

am ;

<
s iYOU IROTRST/Wn MAKfNi; TIfTs. FfARiiR

come into court with clean hands { Ate. 
you the representatives of the Established 
religion, entitled to come to me and Fay, 
‘The idea of a Catholic talking of reli- 

tyous liberty ?” Such a person is cither

1
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■ «f the onion. This agitation, thoi
■ short lived, inflicted modh injury i
■ still greater disgrace on the repub 
B and lost not its rigor till it was shown 
I the battle Held that Irish Catholics w
■ more ready to die for freedom than 1
■ Puritan Nativlita, who burned o<
■ rents, sacked churches, and murdei
■ innocent people. When the war of I 
9 rebellion broke out—taking away twe 
if states out of the union, and tearing I
K remaining fragmentary republic alone 

I its helpleeeness and dis any—the A me 
cap goremment had again to look to I 

I Catholic Church for its powerful assi 
I ance, not this time to John Carroll,
I he bad long gone to join the mejorl 

B but to John Hughes, Archbishop of N 
1 York. History tells us that on the 2 
I of October, 1861, in the rery dark

■ hours of America’s national exlsten 
I Mr, Seward, then Secretary of Sts

W: in riled Archbishop Hughes to come 
, Washington—for a personal conférer 

j£; on matters of grsre public concern. 1 
I confederate states had just sent Mess 
J Mason and Slidell to Europe to seek I 
1 eld, or, at all events, the recogniti 
J Of the great powers for the 
8 erected government of Jefferson Dai 
|f It was well known in Washington tl 

I England and France were in sj mpat 
J with the South. It was felt that tl 
(| might be induced by the Cunfeden 
•A envoys to rccogn'ze the South, and tl
■ give it credit abroad as well as confidei 
A at home. Rightly did Mr. Seward jud 
-i* ‘hat the official recognition of the Co 
§| federaey by these great powers would 
| followed by many, if not most otl 
1 European States, and the cruse of Amer 
I receive not only a rude shock abroad, t 

■ perchance an irremediable check at hon
Hence his prompt action in sending I 

5^1 the Archbishop. The resuH of the co 
P ference between these two illustrious m 
$ was, that the Archbishop was sent 

Fiance and Mr, Thutluw Weed to Er 
|Q| land. The nature and scope of the Arc 

p bishop’s mission may be inferred from 1
■ letter to Cardinal Barnabo :

new

“I made known to the President th 
1 ' il I should come to Europe, it would n 
I bens partisan of the North more th 
m. of the South; that 1 should represent tl 
| interests of the South as well as of t 
"i North—in short, the interests of all t 

United States, just the same as if th 
had never been distracted by the pre 

§ ent civil war. The people of the Sou 
. know that I am not opposed to thi 

interests. They have even publish, 
that in their papers, and some say th 
my coming to Europe is with a view 
bring about a reconciliation between tl 
two sections of the country. Bat, 
fact, no one but myself, either North 
South, knows the entire object of n 
visit to Europe. . .

| known to the ministers of ’Vaahingli 
j that 1 could accept no official apport 
I ment from them ; that it was not 

,8 their power to bestow any distincts 
ft upon me equal to that which the Chun 
' I had already conferred ; that I could n 

undertake to fulfil any written inatru 
; jg tiens ; but that if I came I should be li 
I® to my own discretion, to say and do wh 
I would be most likely to accompli 
s good, or at least to prevent evil. Thi
■ they said that I should go with a ca 
B b’xmche—do and say for the interests
■ the country, prevention of war, and i 
R tercets of humanity, any thing that

K should think proper, 
ffjv This much, your Eminence, I thii 
|K proper to communicate, so that yo 

f, Eminence may have a clearer view 
|£ the circumstances undtr which I ha 
I acted, not doubting that your Eminen 

would have approved of my course, i 
E had had an opportunity of consulti: 
|| you before my departure. I would ta 
E it as a great favor if you would expia 

briefly these circumstances to our mt 
a Holy Father the Pope.
* And now permit me to make 

remarks on the motives which prompt 
. the Government of the United States 

jfi. request of me the sacrifice necessar 
involved in a tempestuous voyage acre 

JÎB the Atlantic.
I 1st. The Government knows that t 

H people of America, both of the Nor 
and of the South, whether Catholics

* Protestants, have great confidence
as one who will never say anyth! 

IFubut what he knows or believes to 
ue; that although loyal to the or 
gitimate government in America, I s 
garded as no enemy of the South; th. 
the cabinet at Washington beliet 

ore reliance would be placed on i 
elements, on account of my being 

Catholic prelate, than would be plae 
bn the words of any official minister 
.the United States, either in Paris,

‘ London, or elsewhere. 
fli 2d. The Government at Washing!. 

Were pleased to think that, in request! 
me to accept this mission, they we 

ay in g a great compliment 
“gpatholic people of the l 

■ Çhnd they wished to give me also a ma 
;-,y|of their confidence which might go fr 

. *e an example for future administratio 
«to be well disposed toward the Catholir 

And by this act to condemn that spurio 
Section who, but a few years ago, und 

! the name of Know. Nothings, attempt! 
| , vO treat the Catholics of America as d 

^pyal citizens, unworthy of the eqc 
privileges which the laws of the count 

PR eilend to all its inhabitants.”
Archbishop Hughes’ mission w 

. Vcrowned with complete success. Fran 
jfMirould not, and England then could m 

Hgecognize the Southren Confederal 
■Which, left to its own resource!, had 

i Sght a long and losing battle till its fit 
1 extinction in the springtide ol lgc

* Thus twice in less than one hundn 
■years was America saved by a Cathol

■ «SArchbishop. Twice did the Church, 
|Hlong and to often called the enen 
Bol liberty, throw her protectii 
■mantle around the struggling or t 
■menaced dtv^Lter of freedom—tl

• . I ma
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United State
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X pentiUHiist are a more than sufficient 
gaaranta# that its nttarassas ate words of 
morality, of wisdom, and of truth, and 
that the opinions which it expreess have 
btsa foimsd, not lightly, but after the 
closait searching and tha most ssr nouions 
thought Suite of all the machinations of 
oar «remise, Borne, thank G id, realises 
end appreciates the true position of the 
Irish Question, and the jiitioe of the 
claims of tha Irish people."

The approval given by His Grace the 
Archbishop of Dublin to the "plan of 
campaign” has given general satisfaction 
in Ireland. The ultra Tory Eoglisb ele
ment, represented by the Tablet, is of 
course horrified at His Grace’s action 
and indicta him lor practical commun
ism. Hie Grace is, however, in the 
action he has taken but following in the 
footstep» of Cardinal Moran. Mr. T. M. 
Healy, at a late meeting of the National 
League,thus spoke of Archbishop Walsh’s 
course:

■ “I observe that cow that His Grace the 
Archbishop of Dublin—(applause)—has 
boldly, come forward as a Churchman, 

tinising, as he in his exalted and 
critical position was bound to do, the 
morality of the proceeding», weighing 
them in the scales of justice, it is con
soling to find that in his point of view at 
any rate the Çlan of Campaign is deserv
ing of his sanction ('applause). But we 
find that Hie Grace is very bitterly 
attacked for this pronouncement that 
he has made, and one would imagine 
ibat Ilia Grace was the first Churchman 
in Ireland who hes ever laid one single 
word in a similar direction. 1 had the 
ourioelty to turn back to 
other pronounoement that was made by 
a man with views very much more 
reserved upon the National question 
than hia Grace—namely, the Bishop of 
Oseory, now Cardinal Moran—(applause) 
—an eccleaiastic against whom the most 
loyal organ in this country cannot 
breathe one aingle word, who proved hia 
loyalty on the occasion of the despatch 
of the Soudan expedition by the Col
onies, to kill and slaughter a people 
whom Mr. Gladstone declared to be

TWICE SA VED.Ills ImansMMe le a**M having seme hie place filled by the "scholar" and 
sympathy with the Social Demoeiate of aristocrat in polittoa, who was looking 
Getaway, la vitw of these miaou follies after hie own end hie class internets, and 
of Biseamk, Von Meliks and their eotsrle. bad no hesitation In deserting the sink 
They art the only party In Germany tag Republican ship.” 
which profess no agreement with the felee Add to this Mr. Bayard’s weak,taexpUc5£^fcvtaTUWe“'itoTto u eb'y “dtortarou. foreign policy 

Into power they would leave A'teeeand “d you have the picture ol Democratic 
Lorraine to follow their predilections, ineompetenoy complete, 
which, after fifteen years of annexation, ourselves no doubt whatever, that un-
“* X‘?ch' in le« ‘he Democrats chose, in 1888, an
would abolish the military conscription * .1
which wastes the best years of the lives of exceptionally strong candidate, there 
young men In the inanity and the vices is in store for them a complete and dia 
of the barracks, and drives myriads across a,trous rout.
tire Atlantic to swap» the conscription. In ClD1(U| the yelr jllit ended wu

Both co on trim are eartataly sufftting one of mueh Tiolent political agitation, 
greataz evil, from the armed peace they thfc Maü new,p,pe, seeking to bring 
now have than a aanganiary war could et^t a war of oreads and race». Ec- 
Inflict. The struggle that mut take place 
before long between them powerful 
nationa will b« one truly desperate, bat 
it will solve the future of etch as a great 
power.

Italy has been seeking to play at 
radicalism on a smaller scale than the 
French républicain adopted. The govern
ment of the penlneu’a is literally led by 
the nose by the Masonic coterie, and is aa 
ridiculous an administration u to day 
exists anywhere. The situation of the 
Holy Fathar Is growing daily more and 
more painful, and little doubt can be en
tertained that the Italien government 
connives at the re’.tled purpose of the 
radical atheists to drive him from the

an tha materials at hand for the build
ing up ham on a solid basis of a great 
community of freemen. Our enemies 
are internal dissensions, inter provin
cial conflicts, the quarrels ol race 
and creed. These we must 
rigidly avoid it the Confederation is to 
endure; or Canada obtain a place of 
any kind in the family of nations. We 
who have borne part in the beginning of 
this country should see that the good 
work is continued on the principles of 
justice, equality and freedom, and not 
on the principle of one class acquiring 
privileges that are refused to another. 
Our freedom is too precious to be made 
the prey of the demagogue. Canadians, 
then, let ns be in every sense of the term 
free men and true men in every respect, 
end the God who guards and guides 
nations as well as individuals will 
shower hie blessings upon us. By ad- 
herenoe to these principles the year 1887 
will be a truly prosperous one for our 
country. May it be in every case for all 
our readers a thrice happy new tear.
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l*Smprovss“ay the Bishop of London, wd 
aaS»M»»ndsd hr the Archbishop of RL

lëeelve prompt attention, 
moat JwTpald la foU before the

nCsH writing for a abuse of address 
gnnkl UwtabD send e« the name of tbslr

The American pepubUe Is under deeper 
obligation* to the Catholic Church than 
many of her oltisena know, or, if they 
know, would ear* to admit, Th# writers 
of American histones strive, in general, 
to convey to their readers the idea and 
th* impression that America is a Protes
tant country, owing all its greatness to 
the “Mayflower" and “Plymouth Rook,” 
with the traditions and the principles 
that both are supposed to typify. Nine- 
tenths of these writers do not, of course 
know sny better—but, it they did, would 
they be prepared to render Rome her 
due7 Would they be reedy to acknow
ledge the debt of gratitude every citisen 
of free America should feel towards the 
Church Catholic 1 To the Rook of Peter 
and not the Rock of Plymouth is Amer
ica indebted for her liberty. The part 
borne by the Moat Rev. John Carroll, 
first Bishop and Archbishop of Baltimore, 
in the gaining ol American Independ
ence, is not as well kept before the 
minds even of Catholic readers aa it 
should, The Importance and far reach
ing consequence of hie euppoit of the 
cause of freedom are understood by few, 
We were, we must confess, quite unpre
pared— though much of our reading and 
research had had reference to that 
period of history—for the statement of 
Mr. John Pope Hodnett, who, writing in 
the Washington Republican of the ser
vices rendered by Cathotioe in the war of 
independence, says :

t

,

We have>

h

a-
■
î*

citing Provincial elections occurred in 
Nova Scotia, Prince Elward Island, 
New Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario,

about
many important changes in the 
compoei'lon of the legislators! of these 
Provinces. It is to be hoped that the 
Dominion elections soon to take place 
will close the too long period of political 
excitement which has distracted and 
demoralised cur country. Canada baa 
but little time, if she be true to her own 
Interests, to give to the turbulence of 
political agitation, which, unduly main
tained, is the curse of a country, The 
gr»at event of 188) was, from the Cana
dian national standpoint, the opening for 
traffic of that g'gantic enterprise, the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, The Cana
dian Pacific has now 3,348 miles in oper
ation and In 1885 carried 1,427.317 pass 
angers. Fiom the statistical abstract and 
record for 1835 we learn that the dia-

I

Cntyolic Retort. bringingand Manitoba,
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i GLOBIOUf TRIUMPH.- ■era
&
v Ï GLADSTONE AGAIN THE MAN OF 

THE HOUR,
We have the hear'y setsfaction of 

announcing, just as we go to press, that 
Mr. Mowat hia literally swept the Ptov- 

K - lace, ini that his majority in the new 
legislature will aggregate about th'rty.

The resignation of the Tory leader in 
the British Commons of hia place in the 
Cabinet, is an event of the very gravest 
significance in Britiah politics. Lord 
Randolph CuUfClii!! occupied too large 
a place in the Tory party that hie with
drawal from the Salisbury Cabinet can 
be looked upon otherwise than a fatal 
blow to that institution. True, the 
Marquis ol Harrington may be induced 
to join hia Tory frienda, but he cannot 
lave Salisbury from ruin. He cannot 
take Churchill’» place as leader of the 
House, because by nature and by habit 
he is constitutionally unfit for so labor 
ious a position. Woo will then lead the 
Commons 7 This question has, however, 
little practical importance, for Mr. Glad- 
alone again comes to the front with 
all the irresistible power of an 
undying popularity. England be
lieves in the G "and Old Man, 
and will again confide to him, when the 
Tories step down and out, the re-nt of 
government. Mr. Gladstone will be 
shortly eg tin at the head of the Commons. 
Shortly again will he introduce another 
Home Rule Bill for Ireland, and this bill 
will pass by majorities so overwhelming 
aa to bear down all opposition from aristo
cracy or toy ally. Mr. Chamberlain again 
yearns for a return to the Liberal fold. No 
one is more desirous of his return, we may 
well believe, than Mr, Gladstone, for Mr. 
Chamberlain is a man of great Intellectual 
power and political ctrength, but he can
not reasonably expect Mr. Gladstone to 
surrender bis views to those he puts for
ward. Ai the L-beral party’s union is at 
hand, so is Home Rule brightening the 
hoiizm by its steady, luminous advance.

- THE NEW YEVt ASD TUS OLD.
eternal city.

Events elsewhere in Europe do cot call 
lor any particular mention, except, per 
chance, the crisis in Bulgaria, which is, 
however, but part of the great Eastern 
drama in which Russia and England

V
We begin to day a New Year, and a 

happy year we trust it will be for this 
entire country and for the whole human 
family. The year that has just closed 
baa been indeed an eventful one,
Europe has been in a peculiarly per- bear principal parte. Coming to America 
Imbed state, and the New Year may "• ,ee our republican neighbors in the 
witoeee the bunting of the volcano fuU eijiyment of the bleeainga ol free 
whose rumbling» were so often heard in government. The Libor problem has 
1886. Kuaaia is in a specially unsettled come UP for prominent and active dia- 
condition,-but her statesmanship and cusnon with much benefit to the inter- 
diplomacy, being'of a higher order than 
that of any of the other great powers, 
she has not fallen into any hasty action 
in the development of her policy,
European or Asiatic. To reach and 
acquire Constantinople, to assail 
and overcome the unspeakable Turk, 
these are the main purposes of Russian 
policy in Europe. To obtain a strong 
footing in Afghanistan, and by this 
means open a road to India's wealth, 
would likewise seem to be the pre lent 
design of the Russian movement in Asia.

- The development ol this policy, the 
furthering of this design, must inevitably 
lead to one of the moat gigantic atnigglea 
the world has ever yet witteaaed. Russia 
or Britain must perish in the contest for 
supremacy in the east.

In Britain the year haa been a very 
remarkable one, even lor that 
country. A change ol government 
took place at the very opening 
of the twelvemonth, Mr. Gladstone 
superseding Lord Salisbury as Premier.
Tne Home Rule Bill

h‘ 1' an-

"Archbishop Carroll, of B il timoré, was 
the next man to George Washington.
It was he who got the Pope ol Rome to 
•end the Papal nuncio to the King of 
France to get him to send the French 
army and navy to aid the Americana. It 
was he who got the Catholic general», 
Baron Steuben and De Kalb, mnd the 
Catholic Polish generale, Kosciusko and 
Pulask, to join the revolution. Benja
min Franklin was sent by Congress to 
France to intercede with the king in 
behalf of the colonies. He was not suc
cessful. One bright rooming he was sit
ting in the waiting room of the king’s 
palace for an audience, looking down
hearted and forsaken, for he bad received 
a letter from Washington, saying: 'If 
France did not «end over her army 
the cause must fail, for hia troops were 
commencing to mutiny and he could not 
raise funds to pay them; they bad no 
rationa,and their feet were on the ground 
and cut and bleeding from the cold,* 
Franklin, looking downcast and woe
begone, as he was revel vlngWashington’a 
last official letter in his philosophical 
mind, he was aroused from bis melan
choly stupor by a voice calling, 'Mr. 
Franklin! Oh, Mr. Franklin I’ Franklin 
jumped up and rubbed his eyes. It was 
the; Popere nuncio. T have good news 
for you,’ he said.

•T have just got consent of the king 
to send over a French army and navy to 
aid your countrymen.”

Franklin, astonished, threw himself on 
hie knees and clasped the hand of the 
nuncio, kissing it several times. ‘Oh,’ 
he said, ‘Rome has saved my country ! 
America will never forget it of Rome ! 
The Catholics shall have all the rights 
the Protestants have.. Convey to His 
Holiness the Pope my thanks for all the 
American people. We shall never, no, 
never forget it for Rime.” Tne nuncio 
said :

“Mr. Franklin, you must thank Father 
Carroll (Bishop Carroll) for it was he who 
Induced the Pope ot Rome to send me 
here in the interest ol the American 
people. His letters in favor of your 
cause were laid by me before the French 
king and cabinet, and success has 
crowned his eflorts.”

So, readers, if you want to learn some
thing of the man who, next to Almighty 
God and Washington, gave you a flag and 
a country, turn to the Catholic Cathedral 
in Baltimore and see his tomb, Wash
ington himself said, “Of all the men 
whose influence was most potent in se
curing the luccess ot the revolution, 
Bishop Carroll of Baltimore was the 
man,” The English king called him 
“the rebel bishop ” Washington's Riche
lieu, the prime minister and adviser of 
Congress, the man who got the Pope of 
Rome to use his influence at the French 
court for the Americana. No, no, sir," 
said he, turning to Mr. Pitt, the Prime 
minister of England, *T shall never sign 
a bill granting Catholic Emancipation 
after the action taken by the rebel 
bishop of Baltimore. He had America 
detached from my dominions by the aid 
of the French army and navy, and by the 
force of Irish Catholics. No, no, Mr. 
Pitt, you need not itop to argue the ques
tion with me; my mind Is made up on 
that questicn." “Then,” said Mr. Pitt, 
"if that Is your majesty's determination, I 
cannot remain in office, for I am pledged 
In one of the article» of union between 
England and Ireland to grant Citholic 
emancipation. It la necessary to save the 
union of the British empire. I muet 
resign." “Then," said the obstinate king, 
“do eo, do eo.” So Pitt resigned like a 
man, and Catholic emancipation was not 
granted for twenty-eight yean after this, 
■pia ehowe you what Ireland suffered for 
American independence. It also shows 
that Bishop Carroll’s influence was mainly 
instrumental in securing our independence. 
The people of Boston turned out to re- 
eetve the French army, which waa led by 
a Catholic priest with a crucifix in hie 
hand through the streets of Boston, All 
the ancient burgesses of Boston turned 
out and went to the Catholic church in 
compliment to the French, and all the old 
English itatutes against the Oathollee 
were repelled oa the spot. This la the 
record of the day. The 60,000 Oathollee
pride ”iD*t°n c*n P°*nt t0 “ rrith just

Very interesting reading, indeed, is 
this, in the light of subsequent American 
history. Surely, had America known the 
nature and value of Archbishop Carroll's 
services, the Know Nothing agitation, 
with its murder, its rioting, its incendier- 
ism, had never disgraced the fair

r tances cn the mein line are now as fol
low! :

Miles.
Montres! to Callander...
Callander to Port Arthur.......... G41
Port Arthur to Winnipee.......... 423
Winnipeg to S-ivoua's Ferry ..1267 
Savona's Ferry to Port Moody.. 213

344

eate of the toiling masse». The grinding 
tyranny of monopoly must soon receive 
a check that will bring about an equali
sation
earnings of rich and poor. The 
latter at present pay the taxes, 
build the houses, and construct the roada 
of the country. It is not conaonant 
with our ide..i of civilization that they 
abotild be reduced to the helplessness 
and misery ol alaves. The toilers are 
free men and the commonwealth must 
see that they become so fully in fact, aa 
they arc now in name. The Cleveland 
administration has suffered severely 
during the twelvemonth past in public 
estimation, as will be seen by the com
parison between the Congress elected 
last N member and that returned in 
November, 1834

•The next Houae of Representatives, 
(omitting the vacant seat in Rhode 
Island), will contain 168 Democrats, 152 
Republican», and 4 Independent», gir 
ing the Democrats a clear majority of 
12. The present House contains 183 
Democrats, 140 Republicans and 2 
Greenbackers,

What a falling off is here : The Boston 
1’ilA explains the weakness of the Cleve
land administration :

After a faithful fight for twenty years, 
the old party came naturally to the top ; 
yet instead of a continued cheer and a 
hearty confidence in its leader, we have 
gloomy faces, mutterings of discontent 
and a prospect that the healthy political 
growth of a generation will be lost.

that Republican and Mug
wump papers and orators are loud in 
support ol President Cleveland’s policy ; 
but we believe that the cordial support 
or the Democratic majority of the Amer 
icau people could just as well have been 
secured; and it would be healthier as 
wt 11 as more satisfactory.

The men who applaud loudest are 
those who were strongest to throw dis
credit ami distrust on the Democratic 
parly and its "dangerous classes” for 
y ears past.

It is bad Democracy to believe that 
because a man inherits a million dollars 
and grows up to a college degree, he is 
an hoceater, safer, or better citizen, or 
a truer friend to republican liberty than 
a hardworking farmer, mechanic or 
tradesman.

The scholar in politics is no better 
but is apt to be worse, than the working-’ 
man. L-ttera never made a man love 
liberty if the love were not born in him; 
and the wealthy surroundings of “the 
cultured clasa” tend rather to develop a 
dislike of liberty for common people.

The safety of this Republic and of all 
republic» depends on the common men 
and women; and the dangtr ahead will 
come from our aristocrats and plutocrats 
at it has come to other countries.

We are sorry to see that Mr. Cleve
land's Administration has set the com
mon people farther from power, and 
raised the aiistocratio element higher 
in America than it has ever stood before. 
Compared with the Administrations of 
Lincoln, Grant, Hayes, or Garfield, our 
present Government seems less demo
cratic and more aristocratic. The wives 
of wealthy Cabinet ministers are allowed 
to completely set the "tone” of society 
about the President, and this tone is 
exclusively “upper class.” This is a bad 
sign. Such people have not sense 
enough to see the drift of their owu con- 
duot, which is as vulgar as it is demoral

more men, bigger guns,aoostliermilitary d^rottiTa republic" p’residBni'rf' °f 
budget. Von Moltket.il. the Reichstag3^ MgSt^toT\Ihëm^^..ck a, ou*eUv
Central EiiroDe^isT which u °P®n'n8 )[j », the® great unostentatiouî 1?S 
Central Europe, in which Germany will would have done.

ï!d”ru?X'.ra'rir”i -g.»
ars /ssftsstïBa hSaftSSStrl ï-ivTM sarrsLsm a&'.aiXraiS'LS:

Neve, were accession, of territory found' The homespun Democrat w„ not fit 
wore | to he tiualed ; he was coldly passed and

rightly struggling to be free, by blessing 
their bannere, by giving the troops his 
benediction, and by subscribing £50 
towards that slaughtering expedition.

Grace of Dublin was 
ground that he is not a 
British Government, I 

ask for some attention to the words of 
this letter of his Eminence Cardinal 
Moran, written at a time when the Land 
Act, which creates the tenant a joint 
owner with his so called landlord, be 
cause we have declared long before 
this that it is the tenant who is 
the genuine owner of the soil; 
I ask the a’tention of the critics of hia 
Giace to these words of Csrdinel Moran, 
written on the 1 it of October, 1880, long 
before the Land Act waa thought of, or 
before the present movement had gener
ated eo many new ideas in the minds of 
the people of this country, ruling and 
ruled. Tnls Is written to a Land League 
meeting—“In many cases the rents that 
are required from the tenants are exor
bitant end ut j ist. The protecting men tie 
of the law should not be extended 
such usurious con'recta, and any such 
which are above a fair Government valua
tion should not be recoverable in the civil 
courts. Indeed, it seems to me that legis
lation on this head should be retrospective, 
end that the tackrents exacted from the 
tenants during the last twenty years 
should be restored to the tenants or other
wise computed as payments by instalments 
towaidi the purchase by the tenants of the 
fee simple of their holdings.”

1 Total ............................. 2 893.
1,908 miles of this having been built in 
tour years and nine months. By adding 
the length of branch lines a total of 
3.3251 miles is obtained, while the dis
tance from Montreal (St, Martin’s June 
tier) to Q tehee, 159 miles, increases the 
number of mijee to 3,4841-

The Canadian Pacific is a work in the 
completion of which every Canadian can 
take a pride. A valued periodical states:

“The reasons why the Canadian Feci 
fic Railway deserves the prominent posi
tion it occupies are easily stated. They 
are:—

1 The national importance of the 
railway—not only to Canada but to the 
British Empire.

2. Its vastness, the difficulties which 
were encountered, the rapidity with 
which the work waa carried on, and the 
thoroughness with which it is comple 
ted,

“The effect it must have in changing 
the centre of gravity of the commerce of 
North America internally and with Irani 
oceanic countries.

The desirability of railway communi
cation throughout the provinces was, as 
a broad principle, pretty generally 
ceded by all grade» of politicians. It 
was merely the question of how
long this desirable end should be de- The un-Irish and anti-Dish papers on
X Xicy-ffi P-inT.of'^tteJ; l0lh "ide° Atlantic seem to have

would or would not be injurious TerJ mistaken notions of the anti rent 
to the country in the main. It resolved movement in Ireland. This movement 
itself into advancement, step by step as is very generally denounced as communis-
letilTf-a bold tiC™
once accomplish that which was sought ll8“‘ »ud » gross violation of contract, 
for by those who conceived the scheme, Now, nothing could be further from the 
~~*i!e , rormection of British Columbia truth. The movement is as just and as

traffic from ocean to ocean, in addition Promoted by a whole people. The rents 
to the purely loed traffic which the first demanded by the land loi ds, the tenants 
alternative would only have permitted, in most cases are unable to pay But
d^u’r^TndffiVmoX^aSliic0; ^ " 8° *?““ l° be lhe

was carried to a successful issue. Pol it i most cruel and inexorable of masters, 
cally and commercially, we can to-day will reap where he has not sown, but 
réalisa the wisdom of the course this time he takes the reaper in hand
toOPree.dp™^Dadonce6 the Vantage" J** A* United P80*'6
which, varied to a degree, are found baTe forbld<Jen the reaping, and the 
in the development of the natural landlord, without government aid, can do 
resources of thousands of miles beyond nothing. Labouchere in Truth says of the 
her reach. A new market is found for situation • 
the products and industriel of the east: n v . .
anew field is opeued to the enterprise , i ?• ma,t.be, m * =!atc
of her youth, who, instead of having to îbe Wl deat At length hia doc-
serve others in the more crowded east, tn,n j' 10 re*RI^ property have been 
can now aerve themselves in the west, »cted ÇP°Ç • 1° the autumn aeaiion Mr. 
and send the fruits of their labor to the 1 P?mted ou‘thet owing to the tall 
older province» and abroad. The wealth , “*.e Pnce o* produce a large number 
of the wheat regions of the North West, mV n tenante ®°“ld ?°‘ pay their rente, 
the highly favored cattle ranges, the ^je®0T?rn*nen‘,Rdmittedthis, butinsis- 
mineral resources in the intervening u «1 lf,a tenR°t cannot pay he ought to
country, and in the mountains, must all bei>Utu°ijt °“ .the.r0*dralde,Wlth h“ wife 
redound to theprofitot the country and ?■„ .S ,Ü-1 , “i? d.‘® of cold »nd starva- 
help materially to make it what it is ^°n his landloid be so minded. Lord 
bound to be, a “land of plenty”. And we . n.rl8,a „?nd T°‘“er landlords were so 
have already felt the touch of the Orient Fnmd,l I,!leb Nationalist mem 
trade. We have seen teas from Japan bera collected all the money that the 
and China landed in Canada, earned R,°°ï te?,aDj8 co“ld W »nd offered it to 
overland through Canada, delivered in th® landlords, vainly fancying that their 
Canada, and, furthermore, forwarded to S?J“ h?.ar,U would be moved to accept it. 
cities throughout the United States from 1 , ® , N»‘Ion»{,,ita pleaded as Portia 
Canada. Why should we not be in a 1>lea?ed ,t8 sb7loc,k- ‘My Lord, 1 want 
position to commence to day a profitable m* b?nd* rePlled the landlords; and 
commerce, rather than that it should be .5, Gove(ntQ,Pm baa stepped in and 
postponed for years—perhaps "for many m riia1, ,®ee pleading Portias into prison, 
years!” 1 y Truly, Mammon is God and great is
Canada to-day, thank, to the Canadian G°SChen- hia Pr0Phet!”

Pacific Rsilway, is one country from 
ocean to ocean. We have 
Dominion eight distinct Provincial ~PreTerli°n is out of the question—the 
organizations. We here enjoy Home deetruclion of Irith landlordism. We 
Rule to the very fullest and happiest Pubbab elsewhere an article from Le Mon- 
extent. Our country is blessed with a i ihm dl Rume wbich ,fco*« tk*‘ this impor- 
healthful climate, with the richest min- ta0.t and >Lf|uentlal j mrnal has a clear 
eral, agricultural and loreat resources— mental 8raeP of tb® Irish situation. The 
with a hardy, generous and intelligent Freeman'i Journal receives Le Moniteur's 
population. We have the finest railway w?rda of explanation and commendation 
system, and the grandest waterways in with TeT m»rked favor. It says 
the world. Our future then must, if we “Above all things, the Moniteur is a 
are equal to the task imposed on us be J0,uroal thlt ia utterly opposed, to the spirit 
one of affluence and prosperity bleMed lagiti^ta ,u«l,o“t SÎÎT wori.dT"1 
by peace and by tranquility. We have ‘ It» tradition^ its associations, and Its

in some measure of the
Therefore, if his 
attacked on the 
partisan of the

over

for Ire
land, introduced by Mr. Gladstone, on 
the 8th of April last, will for
ever tnaik his Premiership and make 
hia administration memorable. This 
bill waa rejected, and on an appeal to the 
count!y the administration sustained a 
reverse. Hiill the Conservative Opposi. 
lion did not attain a m»j irity, and 
ceeded to power only on the sufferance 
of the Liberal Unionists, who are them- 
selves less numerous in the present than 
they were in the last Parliament. No 
doubt is entertained by thinking men, 
not alone in Br itain but throughout the 
world, that Mr, Gladstone’s remedy for 
Irish wrongs and for British malfeasances 
and misfoitunea must be speedily ap. 
plied or the emjiire sufl-.r untold dangers 
and calamities.

In France the year was troubled 
and turbulent. The anti religious policy 
Of the radical legislative majority 
took more definite stupe, and a 
very offensive School Law was passed 
looking to a more complete tff .ce
ment than ever of religious influence» 
Irom the educational syatem of the ooun-

I con-
THE ANTI RENT MOVEMENT.V,

It is pleating indeed to find the priests 
and people of Ireland united on this vital 
question of rack-rents. We have 
Mr. Mundella, a member of the Gladstone 
Cabinet, declaring himself in favor of the 
plan of campaign, and there can be no 
doubt that the maesis of the English 
democracy are heart and soul with the 
sorely tried Irish peasantry in their 
fiict with an alien and heartless aristocracy. 
It is by union with the democracy of 
Britain that the people of Ireland will 
obtain their liberation from landlord 
domination and from foreign legielstlon. 
Home Rule Is dearly at hand. Not 
the combined strength of British and 
Irish landlordism can arrest its coming. 
That coming will be hailed with j ry not 
alone by the Irish race, but we would fain 
believe by the vast tut j irity of English
men themselves.

sue-
now

It is true

con-

1
even

try.
In Germany the year waa peace

ful and fairly prosperous. The Gov
ernment seems more and more dia- 
posed, notwithstanding its hesitancy as 
to details to come to a lasting arrange
ment with the Vatican as to the status 
of the Catholic Church in ita Prussian 
dominions. The relations 
France and G'tmany have been far 
from friendly, and the year closed on 
both countries ready at a moment’s 
wart ing to rush into each other's throats. 
The American of Dec. 11th said of the 
■ituation in both those countries:

France and Geranny through their 
military authorities have been compar
ing armies, and each finds the other lar 
superior in effective force and in the 
outlay made to secure effectiveness. 
Each of these countries is crushed by 
the weight of military taxes and forced 
military service, Yet each cries for

CHRISTMAS IN LONDON.

Christmas Day was observed with the 
utmost solemnity in London. At 6 
a. m. His Lordahip the Bishop cele
brated Pontifical High Maas in St, 
Peter's Cathedral in the presence of an 
immense congregation, to which he also 
addressed a brief but stirring discourse. 
At 10:30, the Right Rev. Mgr. Bruyere 
was the celebrant of the High Maas and 
the Rev. Father Walsh the preacher. 
We may here add that on Sunday, the 
26th, Mgr, Bruyere filled the pulpit to 
the hearty satisfaction of the people, 
who pray that he may be long spared to 
this city and diocese. At St. Mary’s all 
the services were conducted by the Rev. 
Father Dunphy. The Rev. Father 
Walsh was the celebrant of midnight 
Mass at the Sacred Heart, and the Rev. 
Father Coffey, beginning at six a. m. 
offered up his three Masses in the Mount 
Hope Chapel, which was beautifully 
adorned for the occasion. The collec
tion at St, Peter’s and St, Mary’s was 
unusually large, aggregating we believe 
$1,600. ___________
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of the onion. This agitation, though 
ehort tired, inflicted noth injury end 
■till greeter diegreee on the republie, 
end loit not its rigor till it wee ahown on 
the battle Held that Irish Catholics were 
more ready to die for freedom than the 
Puritan Natirlits, who burned con- 
rente, sacked churches, end murdered 
innocent people. When the war of the 
rebellion broke out—taking away twelve 
states out of the union, end leering the 
remaining fragmentary republic alone in 
its helplessness end dismay—the Ameri
can government had again to look to the 
Oelholic Church for its powerful assist- 
anee, not this time to John Carroll, for 
he bed long gone to join the majority, 
but to John Hughes, Archbiahop of New 
York. History tells us that on the 21et 
of October, 1661, in the very darkest 
hours of America’s national existence, 
Mr, Beward, then Secretary of State, 
invited Archbishop Hughes to come to 
Washington—for a personal conference 
on matters of grave public concern. The 
confederate states had just sent Messrs, 
Mason and Slidell to Europe to seek the 
aid, or, at all events, the recognition 
Of the great powers for the newly, 
erected government of Jefferson Davis.

It was well known in Washington that 
England and France were in sy mpatby 
with the South. It was felt that they 
might be induced by the Confederate 
envoys to recogn’ze the South, and thus 
give it credit abroad ee well as confidence 
at home. Bigbtly did Mr. Seward judge 
that the official recognition of the Con- 
federaey by these great powers would be 
followed by many, if not most other 
European States, and the csuse of America 
receive not only a rude shock abroad, but 
perchance an irremediable check at home. 
Hence his prompt action in sending for 
the Archbishop. The result of the eon- 

B ference between these two illustrious men 
j was, that the Archbiahop was sent to 

France and Mr. Thutluw Weed to Eng- 
I land. The nature and scope of the Arch-
■ bishop’s mission may be inferred from his 

letter to Cardinal Barnabo :
**I made known to the President that 

it I should come to Europe, it would not 
be as a partisan of the North more than 
of the South; that I should represent the 
interests of the South as well as of the 
North—in short, the interests of all the 
United States, just the same as if they 
had never been distracted by the pres
ent civil war. The people of the South 
know that I am not opposed to their 
interests. They have even published 
that in their papers, and some say that 
my cotntng to Europe is with a view to 
bring about a reconciliation between the 
two sections of the country. But, in 
fact, no one but myself, either North or 
South, knows the entire object of my
visit to Europe...................... I made
known to the ministers of Washington 

5 that I could accept no official appoint- 
j ment from them ; that it was not in 

,8 their power to bestow any distinction 
« upon me equal to that which the Church 
d had already conferred ; that I could not 

undertake to fulfil any written instruo- 
;■j| tions ; but that if l came I should be left 
fsf to my own discretion, to say and do what 
a would be most likely to accomplish 

B good, or at least to prevent evil. Then
* they said that I should go with a carte 
B blanche—do and say for the interests of 
I, the country, prevention of war, and in- 
R terests of humanity, any thing that 1

EE should think proper.
This much, your Eminence, I think 

||f proper to communicate, so that your 
U Eminence may have a clearer view of 
|£ the circumstances undtr which I have 
I acted, not doubting that your Eminence 

would have approved of my course, if I 
r had had an opportunity of consulting 
§! you before my departure. I would take 
E it as a great favor if you would explain 

briefly these circumstances to our moat 
is Holy Father the Pope.

5 And now permit me to make some 
Ê remarks on the motives which prompted 

the Government of the United States to 
Z'v request of me the sacrifice necessarily 
■B involved in a tempestuous voyage across 
JÎB the Atlantic.

[ 1st. The Government knows that the
■ people of America, both of the North 

and of the South, whether Catholics or
* Protestants, have great confidence in 
Smes as one who will never say anything
IPgbut what he knows or believes to be 

ue; that although loyal to the only 
gitimate government in America, I am 
gardedas no enemy of the South; that, 
the cabinet at Washington believe, 
>re reliance would be placed on my 
itements, on account of my being a 
tbolic prelate, than would be placed

__ _ the words of any official minister of
|j the United States, either in Paris, or 

1»London, or elsewhere, 
tSI 2d. The Government at Washington 
•w>.;were pleased lo think that, in requesting 

J&üjjne to accept this mission, they were 
igiWaymg a great compliment to the whole 
Wmlatholic people of the United States; 
|-Rknd they wished to give me also a mark 

:i .«l?f their confidence which might go far, 
mflta an exa™Ple fOT future administrations 
KSo be well disposed toward the Catholics, 

ij®nd by this act to condemn that spurious 
ÿ. jfrction whcL but a few years ago, under 
HogSb® name of Know-Nothings, attempted 
f 3H? *'re1^ the Catholics of America as dis- 

citizens, unworthy of the equal 
privileges which the laws of the country 

^ extend to all its inhabitants.”
WH Archbishop Hughes’ mission was 
Ipprovned with complete success, France 
«would not, and England then could not, 
Hieoogcize the Southren Confederacy, 
■which, left to its own resources, had to 
»fight a long and losing battle till its final 
Bfextinction in the springtide of 18B3.

* . Thus twice in less than one hundred

republic of America. For thie action of 
here, ought not only America be grate
ful, but humanity profoundly indebted 1 
The Church Catholic it was that first 
planted the standard of salvation and 
preached the gospel of truth in this 
New World, In every phase of the 
country's growth she has been identified 
with the sacred causes of truth, of char- 
i'y, and of justice, L b ;rty she has nur
tured and protected—American inde. 
pendenoeshe has shielded, and to-day 
shields, against the lawlessness of the 
rebel and the fury of the anarchist.

Bo spake the figures in 1681. The 
oensus for 1891 will not show eny very 
material difference in the relative 
strength of the various religious bodies.

Turn we now tq the portion of the 
public patronage enjoyed by Catholics, 
in respect, for instance, of the Judiciary. 
The Supreme Court of Canada consists 
of six judges to wit :
Hon. Sir W. Johnson Ritchie, Knt., 

Chief Justice. ' ’
Hon, S. H. Strong, Puisne Judge.
Hon. T. Fournier, Puisne Judge.
Hon. W. A. Henry, Puisne Judge.
Hon. H. E. Taschereau, Puisne Judge. 
Hon. J, W. Gwynne, Puisne Judge.

Of those tujo only are Catholics—giving 
the Protestant majority two judges on the 
Supreme Bench to each place held there 
by Catholics. The Supreme Court of Judi
cature for Ontario consists at present of 
thirteen j idges, the Court of Appeal 
being made up as follows 
Chief Justice of Ontario—

Hon. J. U Hfigirty, D. C. L. 
Justices of Appeal—

Hon. J. W.

theory that there still pievatls in Can 
ada a practical Protestant ascendancy- 
odious, injurious and intolerable.

successful mission in strat.
FORD.H

in
The most successful mission in the 

history of St. Joseph’s Church, Stratford, 
took place the week before last. The 
mission was conducted by the Redemp- 
torist Fathers, Fifteen hundred per. 
sons approached the sacraments, and 
solid good woikof a lasting character 
done to the satisfaction of the mission, 
aries and the delight of the zealous 
pastor, Rev. Dr. Kilroy.

t r A TRADUCES EXPOSED.
rs
■1, A person who vainly tried to cover as 

well his identity as his mean and 
despicable characteristics, under an 
anonymous signature, got some one a 
few days ego to write a letter for the 
Free Prese in which, as a defender ol 
“Liberty of Conscience ” he maliciously 
assailed this journal. The ground of his 
assault was an article which accidentally 
found its way into onr columns from a 
paper called Church Progreu, The editor 
of the Record never saw the article in 
question till his attention was to it 
called a day or two ago. We may tell 
"Liberty of Conscience” that neither St. 
Veter’s Cathedral, which he takes under 
his dubious patronage, nor his fellow 
scloon keepers, are under any obligation 
to him.
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id THE “MONITEUR DE ROME" ON

The IrMi (juration, the Plan of Cam« 
pnigu, Coercion, aud Home Rule.

A WORD OF EXPLANATION.

We publish elsewhere an open letter 
from Mr. O'Hanly to the Hon. C. F. 
Fraser. Needless to say that we concur 
not in one word of Mr. O’Hanly's assault 
on that bon, gentleman. With the 
Kingston Freeman we believe that there 
is not a man “in aU Canada better 
entitled to respect and public trust than 
the Hon, C. F. Fraser, brilliant of intel
lect, learned in law, athletic in debate, 
pure in purpose and unimpeachable in 
probity throughout the whole course of 
his public life,"

If New Edinburgh be now part of 
Ottawa the Catholics of that city have 
themselves, and themselves only, to 
blame. We are not going to enter into 
any controversy on this matter, nor will 
we permit our columns to be used for 
any such purpose. With Mr. O'Hanly’s 
letter, which we insert out of courtesy to 
the writer, all reference to the matter in 
the Recobd must cease.
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Moniteur de Borne, Wednesday, Deo. 1st.

If public rumor is to be trusted, we are 
on the eve of a new development In the 
attitude of the English Cabinet towards 
Ireland. The letter from Cork, which we 
published a few days ago, Informed us of 
the improvement that wat beginning to 
make Itself felt in the relations between 
the Irish tenants and their landlords. 
Lord Salisbury himself spoke of It at the 
recent Lord Mayor’s banquet In London, 
Thie begluniug of tranquility was due to 
the attitude taken up by the Government 
itself. Fur, after having rt j cted in Par
liament the proposals made by Mr. Par* 
ne'.l for the relief of the tenants, the 
Government adopted the line of urging 
upon the landlords the advisability of 
moderating their demands, and even went 
so fares to refuse, in some extreme cases, 
the help of the foices of the State, which 
had been applied for by certain landlord* 
for the eviction of their insolvent tenant».

General Sir ltedvere Buller himeelfj 
the military commander who had been 
sent down to Kerry to put a stop to the 
criminal proceedingsof the moonlighters, 
gave no less surprise to the tenants by 
the considerateness of his attitude to. 
wards them, than to the landlords, 
whose claims he showed such little 
anxiety to sustain.

Thus a marked improvement at once 
set in. The landlords, finding that they 
were not backed up by the Government, 
were forced into making large conces
sions to the farmers, crippled by the 
present agricultural depression; and the 
land question, as ^distinct from that of 
Home Rule, seemed from day to day to 
lose something of the sharpness of its 
tension.

It is in these circumstances that we 
hear of a change of front in the Minister
ial position. Some landlords, amongst 
others Lord Olanricarde, setting them
selves in opposition to the prevailing 
current, refuse to make reasonable 
reductions in their rente, and threaten 
all the rigours of legal proesdure against 
those tenants who are unable to meet 
their claims.

Against such landlords the National 
League has framed a plan of action, 
elaborately organised, and recently given 
to the public in full detail. In this plan 
the tenants deposit in the hands of a 
committee of their friends the amount of 
their rente at the reduction which they 
deem reasonable. They enter, more, 
over, into an engagement to pay nothing 
in excess of this amount. They make 
such arrangements as they can for the 
embarrassing ol the landlord if he should 
have recourse to a process of eviction. 
And they bind themselves by a mutual 
pledge that none of them will take a 
farm from which a tenant has been evic. 
ted who was really unable to pay the 
rent.
The principle of the plan la almost

IDENTICAL WITH THAT OF A TRADE
STRIKE, MODIFIED IN IIS A P PLICA-
TION TO AGRICULTURAL TENANCIES.

Now, as is rumoured, the Government 
is about to make use of this pi 
pretext to justify their returning to the 
policy ol repression which they seemed 
to have dt finitely abardoned. Even the 
removal from cilice of the popular 
Undersecretary, Sir Ribcrt Hamilton 
which was announced some short time 
ago, had not prepared to the public for 
such a change. llis removal was gen- 
erally regarded as a gratification of mere 
personal spleen ag unst an official who 
had had the audacity to convert more 
than one ol his chiefs to the policy of 
Home Rule.

But other facts now brought to light 
have given rise to a strong feeling of 
uneasiness. Circulars have been dis
covered in which the police have been 
placed under orders to establish a sys
tem which can only be described as one 
of vexatious inquiries and espionage in 
reference to the National League, and 
circumstances also have come to light 
from which it seema to be not unreason- 
ably inferred that an intrigue is on foot 
to discredit General Sir Redvers Buller 
as a consequence of his humane dealing 
with the tenants.

We are still willing to hope that the 
rumours which are thus in circulation 
may prove groundless. We cannot bring 
ourselves to believe that Lord Salisbury, 
out of mere lightness of heart, is about 
to throw things into confusion just when 
they had begun to show such indications 
of improvement. Regard for his own in
terests, even il he were influenced by 
no other consideration, should lead him 
to realise the duty of acting towards 
Ireland with the greatest moderation. 
A policy of repression has never yet had 
in that country any other result tn 
—to widen the chasm that still separ
ates it from England, and to give strength 
to the hopes of those who look forward 
indeed to the legislative independence 
of their country, but who look forward 
to it only as the minimum ol the conces
sions which they seek.

Notwithstanding the check which the 
policy of Mr. Gladstone met with at the 
polls, the current of events is rapidly 
leading on to the day, which is now not 
far distant, in which the granting of 
legislative freedom to the sister island 
must be recognized by England as in
evitable.

He who makes a meditation every day 
discovers the wants of his soul, the dan
gers which surround him, and the neces
sity for prayer.

Experience proves that they who are in 
the habit of Invoking the name of Jesus 
stand firm In the combat, and always gain 
the victory,
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i- Burton,

Hon. C. 8. Patterson,
Hon. F Osier.

The Queen's Bench Division 

Chief Justice—Adam Wilson.
Justices—

Hon. J D. Armour,
Hon. J ji n O'Connor,

The Chancers !> vision—
Chancellor—llo,.. John A. Boyd. 
Justices—

Hon. Wm. Proudfoot,
Hon. Thornes Ferguson.

The Common Pleas Division :
Chief Justice—

Hon. M. 0. Cameron.
Justices—

Hon. J. Galt,
Hon. John E Rose.

Out of those thirteen judges of On
tario's Supreme Bench but one and one 
only, Hoh. John O'Connor, is a Catholic. 
Our readers wilLrememberThe shock his 
sppointment gave many ultra-Protes
tants, who looked on that appointment 
of a Catholic to the position as almost 
equivalent to a repeal of the Act of 
Settlement and the dethronement of the 
House of Hanover, Au exclusively 
Protestant judiciary is looked upon by 
them as a necessary condition of the 
maintenance of the Protestant 
sion on the throne.

ke
it MS. JAS. A. M MASTER.
k- t
he With feelings of inexpressible grief we 

read the following paragraph in Ihe 
Buffalo Union and Tiniu, in every senti
ment of which we heartily concur :

We greatly regret to learn that Mr. 
Jas. A. McMaster, editor of the New 
York Freeman’« Journal, is lying danger
ously ill at St. Mary’s General Hospital, 
in St. Mark’s avenue, Brooklyn, which is 
under the caro of the Sisters of Chanty, 
and that grave fears are entertained for 
his recovery. For upwards of thirty 
years Mr, McMaster'» fo, cible pen has 
done noble service in the Church’s cause 
and, despite the antagonisms which, 
during a long career, positive natures 
such as his never fail to create, he has 
always been held In high regard even by 
those whom he has sharply criticised.
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No fault can be found with any admin, 

istration or with any party for giving 
the positions in its gift to the beet 
available, irrespective of creed 
The administration or the party which 
thus acts deserves, on the contrary, the 
very highest praise and the very warm
est commendation. No man in thie 
country, be he Catholic or Protestant, 
has a right to seek, much less get, place, 
because he is a Catholic or Protestant, 
—no man m this country has a right to 
expect public honors or emoluments 
merely and solely because he is 
an Englishman, an Irishman, a Scotch- 
man, a Frenchman. We go farther, 
we state, that in our estimation, the man 
who would put forth hie creed 
as a principal claim to recognition in 
matters of this kind is not deserving 
publie favor.
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TUB ROMAN QUESTION.a-

to
in The American takes—we are surprised 

to see—i aiogulatly strange and incorrect 
view ol the relations between the Holy 
Father and the King of Italy. On Nov
ember 27ch it wrote :

"The relations between the two courts 
at Rome, instead of becoming 
friendly, are growing lees so. It is said 
that since hie receat illness Leo XIII. has 
taken the Order of Jesuits Into ae great 
favor as they enjoyed nnder Pius IX., and 
that the effect of thie leeeen In his attitude 
toward all public questions. It is 
announced that he le preparing a blast 
•gainst King Humbert and the Italian 
government which will be heerd on the 
Qulrinal hill. But It is to be remembered 
that the whole of the present Pope's 
policy has been directed toward the restor
ation of the temporal power by means of 
hie diplomitic suavities. Italy Is the one 
government with which he hae not been 
at peace, and never can be eo long as the 
I tali m capful is at Rome. Hence the 
promptness with which a street brawl at 
the second funeral of Pius IX. was used 
at the Vatican to reinforce the assertion 
that the head of the Church was no^longer 
afe in Home. The eacredness of the tem

poral power he, like PiusIX , has exalted 
elrnost to the rank of an article of the 
faith. Father Curci who called it in doubt 
could not have bien dealt with 
harshly if he had denied an article of the 
creed. But some future Bishop Fessier 
will put this into ths list of pupal 
tions which bind nobody's conscience, 
because they ‘do not concern faith or 
morals.’ ”

An article of the faith neither Pius 
nor Leo has made of belief in the tern- 
poral power, but he who is opposed to 
the temporal soverignty of the Supreme 
Pontifl is certainly an enemy of inde
pendence. Now without freedom of 
action or independence it is impossible 
for the father oi the faithful to exercise 
his just rights of church government. 
Father Curci’s condemnation was in no 
sense harsh or unjustifiable. He proved 
himself an ardous array of the Papacy 
and therefore of the church which is 
governed through the Papal sovereignty. 
Our American contemporary 
very strongly on the question of state 
rights, a question practically settled for 
ever by the late civil war. He no doubt 
considers, and justly say we, all Ameri
cans who put state sovereignty 
and above national 
enemies of the constitution and of the 
country. He knows that if the national 
government be not invested with all due 
prerogatives of legislature and adminis
tration, it is simply handicapped and 
comparatively powerless. The Papal 
government is, true,» spiritual power, but 
the spiritual power cannot be exercised 
independently if there be a temporal 
sovereignty placed above it. TBit the 
latter is the case in Rome no fair-minded 
man can deny. Before the seizure of that 
cspltal—a seizure brought about by fraud 
and treason and violence as fragrant as 
ever darkened the pagee of human history 
—the foes of the temporal power of the 
Popes, argued that t'ue Pope would be 
perfectly tree In Rime ; that divested of 
temporal eovereignty, with its cares and 
solicitudes, he would without it be 
ef a Pope than with it. This style of 
speech which Influenced many before 1870 
could not now have the slightest effect— 
could not, in a word, deceive any 
The experience of sixteen years show that 
the Pope la not only not free, but that ills 
impossible for the two sovereigns to 
remain forever In Rome even in the pre
sent condition of things—with the Holy 
Father Immured in his prison—espacions 
Indeed, but a prison all the came, The
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Turning now to the Province o'Quebee, 
where the Catholic population is 8G.I 
per cent, of the total, the official state
ment shows that the Court of Queen’s 
Bench is thus composed :
Chief Justice—Hon- Sir A. A, Dorlon 
Puisne Judges—

Hon. J. C. Monk 
Hon. T. K Rtndsay 
Hon. A- J. Testier 
Hon. Alex. Croie 
Hon. George Baby

Or, out of six judge», two Protestants. 
The Superior Court of Lower Canada is 
made up in the following manner :
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We muet, howet er, further declare that 
there should not in this country, in this 
age of the world’s 1 history, be any 
political disability inflicted on 
simply because he belongs to any par. 
ticular creed or race. The appeals now 
made to Protestants to vote down all 
candidates supposed to be favorable to 
Catholic interests, would presuppoee the 
existence in this Dominion of a Catholic 
ascendancy as odious as ever was the 
Protestant ascendancy of old in Ireland. 
Let us appeal at once to official figures 
and official facts to show how matters 
stand in respect of the Protestant 
majority and the Catholic minority in 
this Dominion in the matter of the dis- 
tribution of public patronage. We first 
turn to the census for 1881, as summar- 
ised in the "Statistical Abstract and 
Record, 1866” published by the Depart, 
ment of Agriculture. From that most 
useful publication we take the following 
information : Not a line or a figure heie 
should pass without closest scrutiny :

“The following table gives the total 
number of each religion in the Dominion, 
and the relative proportion of each to 
the whole population. It will be seen 
that Roman Catholics comprised 41 43 
per cent., or nearly one half of the entire 
population, the greater portion of the 
remainder being taken up by the Meth
odists, Presbyterians end Church of 
England.
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DISTRICTS.a manon JUDGES.
Artbabaeka...........Hon. M. A. Piamondon
Beauce...................  “ A. R. Angers
Beauharnois........ *• Louis Belanger
Bedford.................. 11 G. C. V. Bachman
Chicoutimi.......... " A. B. Routbier

«•w \ S5R. *
Iberville..............
Juliette..............
Kamourasks.......
Montmagny... <■ A. R, Angers
Montreal.............   " F- G. Johnson

“ R. Mackay 
11 F. W. Torrance 
“ H. F. Rainville 
“ A. C. Papineau

.......  “ L. A. Jette

....... “ M. Doherty
... “ C. Gill
... “ M Msthieu
.. “ L. 0. Loranger

the
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His J. E. RsRue

“ H. W. Chagnon 
“ H. T. Taschereau 
" E. Cimon
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of A'gentenil “ J. S. C. Wurtele 
Quebec.........

Irai
sh-

.. 11 A. Stuart, Ch. J. 
“ N. Csssault 
“ L. B. Caron 

.. “ I. W. Andrews 
- 11 J. A. Ouimet 
-- " H. C. Pelletier 
.. “ A. B. Rout hier 
• • “ E. T. Brooke

St. Hyacinthe...... » L V. Sicotte
Terrebonne.......
Three Rivers....,,

In all thirty-two, of whom
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Rimouaki.... 
Saguenay..., 
St. Franck,.
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Protestant Judges. From Catholic 
Q îebec, where the minority is so well re- 
presented on the Bench, a good fortune 
we are ever glad to see that minority en- 
j ly, we turn to New Brunswick, where a 
wholly different state of things exists. 
The Supreme Court of that Province 
consist» of six judges, of whom not one 
is a Catholic. Then Prince Elward 
Island has three Superior Court judges. 
From this Bench, too, Catholics are 
rigidly excluded. In each of the Super, 
ior Courts of Manitoba and British 
Columbia, Catholics have one represen - 
titive, but how long this may be the case 
no one can, ol course, say. We have long, 
aud, we believe, with reason, been accus
tomed to pride ourselves on the unim
peachable merit and high standing of 

judiciary. Oar Canadian judges are, 
with few exceptions, free from the 
of prejudice and from the «miction 
of partisan bias. But

ion
Rate 

per cent.
ibel
tics

toaid over
Religion» Persons Population 

of the 
Dominion. 

Roman Cetholice,.. 1,791,982 41-43
Methodists............... 74 2,981 17-17
Presbyterians........... 676,165 15 63
Church of England. 574,818 13 29
Bsptiats ....
Lutherans ............... 46,360
Congregationalists.,. 26 900
Disciples................... 20^193
Brethren................... 8,831
Adventiste............... 7,211
Quakers...................... g 553
Protestants............... 6,1)19
Universalists............. 4617
P»g*ns........ ............ 4; 478
No religion............... 2,034
Reformed Episcopal 2 696
Jews........................... 2,393
Unitarians............... 2,l?fi
OiherDenominations 14,209 
Not given

the supremacy, as
Mr.
nes- on
1 on 
»itt,

y ... 296,525 6 85een
1 07olic •62the

•47lust •21Ingi •10te a •lunot
•15his. •10for an one•10ows •00Inly •00ace. •05re- our'04l by 

his •33 curse
............... 86,769

C.mblning the Protestant creeds 
so as to obtain the total number of Pro ■ 
testante In the Dominion and contrasting 
them with Roman Catholics, Jews ana 
Pagans, the proportions given in the fol
lowing table are arrived at :
Roman Catholics, Protestants, Jews and 

Pagans, in 1881.
Numbeis.

2 06AU
ned may we not
1 in ask whether or not that judiciary, 

of which we are so justly 
proud, would suffer anything by being a 
little lees exclusively Protestant 1 Have 
we not Catholic lawyers throughout the 
Dominion who would be an ornament to 
the Bench of any country 1 Why then 
the difficulty, the delay, the hesitation, 
the ever painfully manifest unwilling- 
ness to appoint a Catholic to any 
anoy occurring on the Bench? We 
cannot account for it except on the
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’years was America saved by a Catholic 
-Archbishop. Twice did the Church, so 
ilong and eo often called the enemy 
|of liberty, throw her protecting 
■nantie around the struggling or the 
Menaced dr.-sLUr ol freedom—the

Roman
Catholics Protest. Jews Pagans Total 
1,791 982 2,439,188 2,393 91,247 4,324.810 

Proportions per cent.

, »
can
the
oil's Roman

Catholics Proteetante Jews Pagans
4143 50 41 -05 2 11
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•treat scrlmin-ge, which the American 
affect» to belittle, vu a more serious 
affitr than that journal would fain have 
us believe. It» gravity arose from the 
fact that the riot end rioters were con
nived at by the Italian authorities. If the 
latter could permit an a<eault on the 
remain» of a deed Pontiff, how much 
security would a living Pope have on the 
etreete of the Eternal City ? Le Moniteur 
de Rome glvci ue the answer to thii ques
tion in its article of November 14th. It 
sxye the Liberal and R uliciti a- s Delations 
ol R -me went, on Sunday last, to cele
brate at Montane, the anniveisary of the 
battle of 1807. It was quite evident 
that in the actual state of things this 
revolutionary anniversary would serve 
as * pretext for violent and 
hateful attacks 
and on Catholics. The very worst pre. 
diction» have been eurpaesed. The 
speeches delivered by the orator who 
•poke for the society, throw a singularly 
characteristic light on the end that the 
Italian anti-clericals seek, and on the 
present situation of the Pope. The most 
atrocious insults were with impunity 
cast at the Pope and the Vatican despite 
the law of guarantees. As a specimen of 
this epileptic eloquence let us see the 
following from the discourse of one 
Qiovagnolic: "To render forever im
possible this sacrilegious conciliation of 
the Vatican with Italy, we must have 
concord and union. An authoritative 
voice (King Humbert) has lately 
declared Rime an immoveable conquest. 
Now the war on clericalism must be 
pursued by politicians to Parliament and 
by the severe application of the law. In 
order to follow up the work of the Porta 
Pie, let ue make new laws if neceseary 
to destroy the enemies ol the country, 
and, rather than tolerate any sort of res 
tnction, Italy will reduce Rome to ruins 
with dynamite.” Thus far we read these 
barbarous and sacrilegious threats only 
in the most advanced organs of the rad
icals, but now they are preferred pub
licly and with impunity with the tacit 
consent of the authorities. No comment 
is needed on such a state of things. We 
merely call the attention of the Catholic 
and civilized world to its existence. The 
conclusion of Qiovagnoli’s speech was the 
following : “And you, citizens, if again 
called upon to defend your country, you 
will do it heroically, to extend and en
large its Irontiers as history decrees it." 
There is here a m xture of anti-clerical
ism. It appiars to be appointed and 
decreed that no patriotic speech can 
and is delivered in Italy without assail
ing the Pope, Austria and France. A 
rather original way for official Italy to 
cultivate the good will of his neighbor. 
After Giovagnoli, another speaker 
M«j icchi delivered a long speech on the 
neceseity of fighting Catholicism. He de
manded the abolition of Article 1 of the 
constitution which recogn'zos the Citholic 
Church as the religion of state, adding ; 
“If the soldiers undertake to sustain the 
priests, the country will rise in revolt.” 
A significant fact, the organ of M 
Depretis the Popolo R inixno reproduces 
all these speeches, so odiously insulting to

oa the Pope

the Holy Either, without the slightest 
term of complaint. The Premier’s organ
closes its report with these words : “Much 
entkus’asm and no incidents." It does 
appear that in the eyes of the Italian 
government, public outrages against the 
Pope end the Vatic in do not cineti-ute 
in incideut worthy of mention. We take 
note of this f ict.”

Here is a statement that deserves this 
consideration of ria'ly impartial j mrnals 
such as the American, The present kneg 
and government of Italy are in the hands 
of the radicals, and are not strong enough 
to be just, in the face of radical hatred.

ST. PETER'S CATHEDRAL BAZAAR.

The Bazaar in aid of St, Peter’s Cathe
dral la in progress as w# go to press. The 
tables present a very attractive appear
ance, neatness and order prevailing every
where. The ladies in charge of the vari
ous sections of the fair are in thorough 
earnest and will spare no effort to make 
it a great success. Little doubt can be 
entertained, from present indications, that 
their bast wishes will be real'zed. We 
feel confident that this will be by far the 
most succeisfal fair ever yet held In Lon
don, in so far as local patronage is con
cerned, and that a very large sggregate 
sum from all sources will be netted 
to the profit of the Cathedral fund.

CORRECTION.

We are pleased to learn that Mr. 
Curran, M. P., did not, as stated in our 
last, visit South Essex in the interest of 
the Provincial Opposition. Mr. Curran 
was, it appears, billed to appear at 
Amherstburg, but did not, however, 
visit that town. We will next week, 
to do him full justice, publish his speech 
at Chatham.

ELECTION RETURNS.

We will in our next issue lay before 
our readers complete returns of the con
test which took place on Tuesday—a 
contest that excited more general inter
est throughout the Dominion than any 
Provincial election since confederation, 
and aroused an amount of popular feel
ing in Ontario itself without parallel 
since 1857 8,
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WHIT H i BISHOP.nation. hid eeuti to exist. Shoulder to 

should* r
CATHOLIC AND PROTESTA** IRISHMEN

bowirg to thé stronger Eog!i*h colony, 
but by the awakening in the hearts of the 
English coleuy of a épiait of Iri»h nation
ality and patriotlim, which speedily fused 
into oui uati >n atm g .{ling lot its light*,
Ca hulic and Protestant, English col mitt 
and Irish native. The manner in which 
this hai py coneummation was brought 
about was characteristic of the tieatment 
which Ireland has ever received from the 
Government of England. The Protestant 
colony waa expected by England to enclave 
the Irish nation, but, having done to, it 
was expected also to submit to slavery 
itself. “Your ancestors,” aaid John Poil- 

t Curran to the Irish Parliament a hun
dred years afterward» ; “your ancestors 
thought themselves the oppressors of their 
fellow countrymen, but they wtre only 
their j «lots, and
THE JUSTICE OF providence would have

BEEN FRUSTRATED
if their own slavery bad not been the 
punishment of their vice and th:ir folly?’
The Protêt tant colony had succeed» din 
completely suppressing the native Irish.
It had absolutely excluded the Catholics 
from power. It had made the executive 
of the country exclusively Protestant, but 
when it aspirtd to freedom f r Itself, it 

speedily taught that it wts nothlrg 
more than the agent of Eng'a id, and that
the only freedom it could claim was the utilized

freedom to oppress ai d trample on the for the purpose of stirring up religious 
ancient Irish nation, lu point of fact, as animositifs and driving the people into 
toon as the colon? had succeeded in insurrection. The diabolical plan sue- 
enslaving the Irieb, E* gland set to work ct-eded only too well, and Ireland was 
to enslave the c doty. Toe colony had robbed oi tier Parliament. But neither 
deprived the Catholics of a share in Par- then nor since has England ever been 
1 lament. England thereupon robbed the able to divide Ireland again into two 
Parliament of its independence. The nations. Protestants won the Parliament 
colony had condemned the Catholics to of ’82; Prutedants organized the society 
poverty, Englaid thereupon restricted ot United Irishmen, and filled its ranks 
the trade and destrojel the prosperitv of both before and after it became a révolu 
the c deny. Afier the tiiumph of Wil- tionary body: Protestants gave the fran- 
iiam III the Irish Legislature definitely chise to C^taolics in 1703 ; Protestants 
sank to the level cf a committee of the led the rebel armies in 179*; Protestants 
English Parliament and the more the col gallantly, but vainly, defended Irish con- 
oniats suppresftd the liberties of tbe Path- stitutional liberty in lgOo, and from that 
clics the more E, gland suppretsed their day to the present no movement has ever 
own privileges rind degraded their own Par- been started, either on behalf of national 
Marnent. In 1099 a fatal blow was struck independence or religious freedom which 
by England at the commercial prosperity Protestant Irishmen have not shared in 
of the country. Tne woolen trade was or led. The only nation in Ireland to- 
practically suppressed. All exports of day is the one nation of Irishmen bound 
woolen cloths were prohibited except together by devotion to the land that 
to England and Wa'es, and even this bore them, by hatred of oppression and 
exception was delusive, for heavy duties, love of liberty, and by the memoiy of 
amounting to a prohibition, prevented the scenes when their forefathers, Cath. 
Irish cloth being imported into E-igland olics and Protestants alike, shed 
or Wales. All trade between Ireland their blood in defence of relig
and the colonies was prohibited by the ious toleration and national freedom. 
Navigation Laws. In point of fact a This, then, is our answer to the state 
deliberate system was established to put ment that there are two nations in Ire 
down alike the political pretensions of land today. The history of the past 
the commercial prosperity of the Proles and the realities of the present alike 
tants of Ireland, who then found them- protest against it as an absurdity and an 
selves in this extraordinary situation, atliont. More difficult is it adequately 
They had practically conquered Ireland to reply to the second part of the accu 
and enslaved the liish people, and in sation, which is in the nature of a 
return they were expected to calmly prophecy, that under a Home Rule Par- 
accept the position of slaves for them- Lament the Catholic majority would 
selves. Then there was born in the persecute and oppress their Protestant 
breasts of those men the first spark of fellow countrymen. Grattan once said, 
that sentiment of nationality which was “you cannot argue with a prophet, 
destined to win for them and their coun you can only disbelieve him” In the 
try commercial freedom and legislative case of this evil prophecy we can in adii- 
independence, aud eventually to weld lion apply to it the test of experience of 
into one nation history. When and where and how have
irishmen of all CREEDS and of ali. Catholic Irishmen evmced a spirit of 

ULOuDs. religious persecution and intolerance I
When the idea of nationality was e-lowly If it be possible to show, as I contend it 
deve’upiog in the minds ot the Protestant is, that Irish Catholics are almost the 
colony, there appeared upon the political only people in the world’s history who 
stage the strikiog and eccentric figure of have never persecuted for conscience’ 
Jonathan Swift, Dean of St. Patrick’*. sake, that when they had the supremacy 
Swift was one of the strangest characters in the past they never oppressed their 
In Irish history—an odd mixture of Protestant fellow countrymen, and that 
patiijtism and narrow bigotry, of genius in matters in which they hold power to 
and t ccentricity. lie never made the , day they make nodistinction between men 
slightest etf>rt to mitigate the persecution i of different creeds. If it is possible to 
of tbe Catholic : he never for an instant prove all this, what becomes of the evil 
included them in his idea of Irish nation- prophecy of our enemies? The most 
ality: yet he did as much probably as any Catholic constituencies in Ireland return 
man in history to lift Ireland into the to day Protestant members to Parlia-

IRISH PROTESTAS rs AN1> HOME
RILE. Forewarned ForearmedFather Carroll, S J , minister at St. 

Francis Xavier's in Wpet Fifteenth at.. 
New Yoik city, was once stationed 
at the mission among the colored Catho 
lies attended by the Jesuits on the Mary- 
land*penin«su'a, and tells aome amusing 
stories ot these interesting people. One 
concerning Cardinal Gibbons, then 
Archbishop of Baltimore, will bear repeti
tion. ‘T was once,” said Father Carroll, 
“preparing a class of these colored 
children lor a visit from the then Arch' 
bishop Gibbons, who wae to administer 
the Sacrament of Confirmation to them 
and I was especially anxious to 
have them well prepared. We were out 
in a field adjoining the church, and I 
waa explaining to them that it 
bishop alone who could administer the 
Sacrament. I was at a loss, for a moment, 
to show them by a familiar figure the 
relative difference between a priest and a 
Bishop when I heard the ‘boni, honk,* of 
a fi ;ck of wild geese fhirg 
heads, and called the children’ 
to the leader who headed the ti ght. “This,” 
I said, ‘my dear children, will give you an 
idea of what a BLhop is—the leader of 
his fijek.’ We got along after 
rate, and in a day or two, when the Arch 
bishop at rived, I related with pride ik>w 
much progress my little chargee had mane, 
and begged Hi<$ Grace to question them in 
the catechism. He promised to do eo, and 
sc ou the hour of the ceremony was at band. 
The children were all assembled, looking 
their best, and the Archbishop after 
giving them some kindly words, before 
going in the church, began to put a few 
questions to them, receiving satisfactory 
answers as to their understanding of the 
nature of the Sacrament they were about 
to receive. At last he said. ‘What is a 
Bishop ?’ and there was a pause of an 
instant, and then an ebony midget held 
up hie tiand and said ;

‘ I know, 1 know.”
“That's well my child,” said Arch- 

bishop Gibbons. “Now tell us what is a 
Bishop ?”

“ ‘He is,’ answered the ardent youth, 
withazast that betokentxi the confid
ence of superior wisdom, ‘the old gamier 
that shows the rest of the geese how to
liy !’ ”

“Toe face of the Archbishop, in his ef 
forts to retain his episcopal dignity, was a 
sight, and I was so overcome by the 
mortification of this unexpected denoue
ment that I had to abandon my charge 
for a while to regain my composure. 
You may be sure that it was a long time 
before I heard the end of my bragged up 
Confirmation class.

London universe, Dec 4.
On Monday evening a lecture et titled 

••Irish Protestants and liume Rule” was 
delivered by Mr. J. E Keimcnd, M P., 
in the Round R om Kvtur.da, in aid of 
the County Dublin National Registration 
Aaeociation. The atteada2.ee was very 
Urge. On the platform were a number 
of gentlemen whose names are known 
and honoured throughout the cou utry, aud 
the room and galleries were crowded to 
their fullest capacity. Toe Right Hun. 
the Lord Mayor, Si.P., presided.

Among those present were : The High 
Bheriff, M. P., Aldermen O'Connor, M 1’., 
Mseers. H. J. Gill, M. P.. Daniel Crilly, 
If. P., John Dcaey, M. P, Dr. J. E. 
Kenny, M. P., W. ii. K Redmond, M 
P.t John Pinkerton, M. F, Patrick 
O’Brien, M. P., D mai SuVivan, M P., £ 
Harrington, M. P, sud W. M. Murphy, 
M. P.

II*. John Edward Redmond, M. P., 
who was verv warmly cheered, then came 
forward aud delivtrid bis lecture. He 
laid. My Lord Major, ladies and gentle- 
men,—lu choosir g a subject for my lec
ture to n’gbt, I hat e been guided by a con
sideration which ought, I think, he present 
to the mind of tveiy one who properly 
appréciait» the position in which the 
National came is placid at this mon vat. 
That cause which in tbe time of our 
fathers appeared a 
with memories of al 
ter and deftat, has tuddinly ixperienced 
that turn of fortune which is ever in store 
for a cause founded uprn truth. We 
have seen the cau?e of frith liberty ad 
vanced in our day to the very threthvldof 
victory. We have seen our Lituda mul
tiplying and our enemies Jhappeariug ; 
at last tne htart of the civiliz-d world ha# 
be< n touched by the spectacle of Ireland’s 
const» ncy and devuti n, and minds and 
ears that were Lug closed by pr- j idiced 
ignorance against the demat.-U of Ireland 
are tow open to the vii-te of reason. Up 
to the present it has been a blind struggle 
of might against light. Furce and not 
reason ha» been the guiding piinciple in 
the government of ourcvuutiy, but to day 
England, if she has not conceded our de
mand, has at any rate laid aside the sword, 
und consented to listen to argument. 
When once to a cause, founded upon right, 
tbo test of arg imeut is thus applied,
THE TRIUMPH OF JUSTICE 1-5 ASSURED. 
Tne la#t elections In Great Btilaiu dis 
closed Wales and Scotland in agreement 
with Ireland, and dhuloeed England not 
hostile, but perplexed, hesitating, and 
doubtful. She was willing to listen and 
to learn, but she knew not whom to trust 
or whose story to be)i;ve Her doubts 
and perplexities alone stand between us 
and the final triumph of our cause to-day. 
The charge made against the mat> of the 
Irish people of religious intolerance is 
perhaps the most insulting accusation 
which could be hurled against a nation 
struggling to be free, and if proved, would 
go far, indeed, to justify the refusal of 
free institutions to a people who them 
selves had not conctived the fundamental 
ideas of freedom. Such a charge against 
any nation at this time of the nineteenth 
century to ordinary persons would seem 
a little exaggerated; but coming from tbe 
people of Eogland against the people of 
Ireland, such a charge would seem to any 
one who know» the facts, and has read the 
pages of history, little short of ab>urdand
ridiculous. Still this ■ .............. .
freely made against our people during the 
last elections The English peoole were 
told by statesmen, who well knew thv 
contrary to be the truth, that it would 
not be safe to give Home Rule to Ireland, 
because Ireland was ma le up, not of one 
nation, but of two, and that 
THE I’RoTEM ANl IRISH NATION BEIN' - IN

to demand free trade aud a free Pat La
ment. In the words of FI rod, “A voice 
from America shouttd, ‘libtrty,* and 
every hill and valley of this rt j dcing 
laud answered ‘liberty.’” How legislative 
independence wae won in 1782 every one 
knows, and bow the emancipated Protis 
tant Parliament set itself instantly to the 
task of admitting Catholics to their full 
rights will never be forgotten. The work 
of emancipation wai el >w, but sure. In 
1793 Catholics were admitted to tbe fran
chise, the juries, the professions, and the 
nnivemtit?; aud when two years later 
Lord Fi z til Jam anived in Ireland, we 
have that nobleman’s own authoiity for 
the statement “that the Protêt* ants of 
Ireland had generally teetpted and 
approved of » policy of complete and 
immediate emancipation.” Unfoi inn
ately English state*men had at this time 
determined to force a scheme of legiela 
live union upon the country, and they 
knew that such a policy would be impos 
sible if once tbe Catholics were admitted 
into the consti ution. Accordingly the 
policy of emancipation was wrecked, and 

AN INTOLERANT IRISH FACTION WAS

of danger by the condition of your blood, with Ayer’s Sursapar 111a, there need be 
h, shown iti pimple#, blotches, bolls, or J no fear of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Ncu-
Ukvolorutlonsof the#kln; or by u fi-u llng ralglH, Salt Rlieuin, Tetter, Eczema,
of hmuuor, Induced, perhaps, ky inactivity , Catarrh, Liver troubles, or any of the
of the stomach, liver, ami kidney#, you j diseases arising from Scrofulous iuiuts In 
should take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, h will the blood. Geo. Garwood, Big Springs, 
renew and invigorate your blood, and Ohio, writes: “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla lias 

- tin* vital organs to properly perform ' been used hi my family for a number of
years. 1 was a constant sufferer fromtheir functions. If you suffer from

Dyspepsia,Rheumatism,/
or Neuralgia, a few bottle» of Ayer'» Sar- but Ayer's Hamparllla «Ceded a pertnn- 
Kiparlllu will relieve and cure you. Alice urut cure. Seven year, ago roy wife was
Kindull, 21b Trcmont »t., Boston, Mas»., Uroubled w ith Uoitrc; two bottles of 

“ I bave been troubled with Xvu- Ayer'» Sarsaparilla cured her, and «lie has 
ralgla. pain 111 the side, and weakness, and never bad any return of tbe disease. I re- 
have found greater relief front Ayer's \ gard this preparation as the best medicine 
Sarsaparilla than from any other remedy.” . In use for the blood." II. Barnard Wair, 
.1. V. Tolinan, 83(1 Merrimack st„ Lowell, 73 Adams st„ Lynn, Mass., writes: “For 
Mass., write»: “ In no other remedy have many years I suffered terribly from Indi- 
] ever found such a happy relief from 1 gcsllou, Dyspepsia, and Scrofula. Almost

hopeless, I took Ayer’s Sar-

wae a write#:

over our 
s attention

Kin umutisw ti* in

Ayer’s Sar saparillathis first*u

«aparilla." It instils new life Into the and am a well man to-day." Be sure aud 
blood, and imparts vitality und strength, get Ayer's Sarsaparilla, tbe most thorough 
Being highly eonrentrated, it is the most 'and effective blood purifier. Tbe best i-

1 the cheapest.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mae»., 1.9. A*
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Bell ORGANS
AT THE COLONIAL EXHIBITION.

The Marquis of Lome and H. R. H. The Princess 
Louise, after testing all the exhibits in Canadian Court, 
purchased a handsome BELL ORGAN. Sales were made 
also to Right Hon. Sir Robert Bourke, Governor of Madras, 
Sir Robert Affleck and Lady Douglass, of Victoria, B. C.

For Tone and Pleasing Design the Bell Organ maintains its 
supremacy as the best. Send for latest circular to

A Cure for Drunkenness,
The Lure of drunkeuness is a ta.sk wlthwhich 
the regu'ar practitioner has been unable to 
cope Nine-tenths if mankind look upon 
drunkimeas ss a social vice, whlcu a man 
may overcome by force of will. Drunken
ness 1» a bad habit, we all admit. In tbe 
moderate drinker In the confirmed drunk
ard It becomes a a disease of tbe nervous 
system. Tbe medical treatment of this 
dlsea-e consists In the employment of 
remedies that act directly upon those por
tions of the nervous system which, when 

ea/el.c.use lunacy, dementia, and tbe 
driDfeiug habit. must ne employ
ed that will cure tbe appetite, for strong 
ilriuk, steady the treraoliug hand, revive 
tne lagging spirit, balance the mind, etc 
The nervous system of the dram drinker 

ad at strung or shattered, must be 
given a nutriment that wi.l take the place 
of the accustomed liquor, aud prevent the j 
physical and moral prostration that often 
follows a sudden breaking 
of a:cohoiic drinks, l.ubut 
be given in 
hedge of the

tills siv-j -i 
Lubon’s Treatise, 
ness, opium, morphine a 
which will be mailed free 
when stamps is Inclosed l 
dress. M. V. Lnbou 47 welling 
east, Toronto, Ont. Mention this

an kind look 
vice, whlcu a 

will- Dru: 
we all admit.

tbe

W. BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT.
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Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the

due»may I LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
the know- ! They Invigorate and restore to health DebiUtated Constitutions, and are lnvaluabi# 

In allCompUinta Incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 
aged they are priceless.
O I N T M El 20e T

redddhl<R’ ! 113 remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,
stage fAd- Is famous for Gout and Rheumatûm. For disorders of the Chest it has no eqnaL

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skm Diseases it has no rival1, and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acts Lke a charm.

fro» rr om me u#e 
i.utioti’s mediclu 

Uft-e. without the know- j 
person taking It, If so desired, 

r readers who are interested In I 
•ct, should send their address for !

c lorm, on drunk- 1 
nd kindred hablis.

sea for postage. Ad- i 
17 Wellington street

paper.

accusation was tea or co

of

T BE Elin book for

For the comit.fxi .n,—For Pimples, | 
Blct-.hes, Van, and all itebtrg tumors of ' 
the ekin, use Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur i 
Soap.

position of a nation: and he net only [ ment. Catholic cities elect Protestants 
paved the way for, IdR he rendered abao- j to the highest civic honours, Catholic 
lutely inevitable that funion between the ! corporations employ Protestant otficials, 
Protestant colony and the native Catho- and last, but not least, tbe leader of the 
lies, which in the end wjn independents Irish race, to whom his Catholic fellow- 
for their country. He urged the people countrymen are bound by the strongest 
to meet the restrictions placed upon their links of personal atlection ami political 
trade by boycotting foreign goods, an 1 devotion, is a Protestant Irishman, No. 
advised them to We Catholic Irishmen repudiate this

“burn everything kxglish ExuEVT accusation of intolerance with scorn and 
their coals.” indignation. We do not even under

lie seiz :d upon tbe question of -upplying stand the meaning of the words religious 
belaud with a new copper coinage as au bigotry. By the Irish nation we do not 
opportunity for vindicating the independ- mean any class, or sect, or creed. By 
ence of the country, and in the Drapier Irish independence we mean liberty for 
letters he boldly asserted the ideas which every Irishman, whether in his veins 
were rapidly maturing in the minds of runs the blood of the Celt, or the Nor- 
the Protestants. He asserted the Inde- j man, the Cromwellian, or the Williamite, 
pendenev of Ireland and the e sential nul- | whether he professes the ancient faith of 
lity of those measures which had not j Ireland or that newer creed which has giv- 
received the sarction of the Irish Legida 
tare. Swift now became the idol aud 
leader of the liish peuple, lie taught 
them th.- first lesson in sfif relianc*1. Ho
led them to victory when oppre sion had 
well nigh broken their spirit, and, when 
the exile of all their own leaders had 
robbed them of hope, he held up before 
their eyes the possibility—soon afterwarls 
to be in part realized—of a fusi n of the 
two sections into one nation ; and conse
quently, m spite of his well known intol 

masse* trance and bigotry, he became the 
could be said to exist at all after the viola- universally popular man in Ireland, His 
tion of the Trea'y of 1/merick and the ending was singularly tragic. The grt«at 
departure of Sarsfield and the Irish sol-I controversialist, the energetic patriot, the 
dierjr to Frauct. and if tbe narrow, self brilliant wit, sank into his grave in a state 
seeking, and intolerant Protestant faction of hopeless iiiiotcy. 
which monopolized all power aud privi 
lege, deserved to be dignified by the name 
ofanatior. From lt»9l,for nearly one 
hundred years, the native Catholic Irish 
masses as a nation may be said almost to 
have disappeared. They were penalized 
and outlawed, The-y were banished from 
1 arliament and deprived of the franchi 
they could not possess property, or prac
tice their religion, or educate their chil
dren. 1 heir leaders were in exile, lighting 
under the standards of foreign monarch*, 
and those at home in Ireland beaten to the 
ground, hopeless and helpless, 
went by the name of “the Irish Nation” 
was the colony of English Protestants who 
had undertaken the govermvnt of the 
country, who had become 
rOSSKSSED Of THE LANDS 

OLICS,
end who wore so divided from the masses 
of the people by religion and sentiment 
that th* y teemed to think their only 
Fafety lay in forging ). >nal chains for the 
native Irish. At that time indeed there 
wore two nations in Ireland, but I think 
no history in the world affords a parallel 
to the extraordinary result which «peedily 
followed. The two nations coalesced, not 
Lj whe ViLak p.:..vi:ut;d native nation

THE MINORITY WOl Ll> SUFFER 
persecution and injustice at the hands of 
a National Parliament in Dublin contain
ing a majority of Catholics. Absurd as 
this accusation is, there la reason to believe 
that it had conciderable weight with many 
Englishmen, and it undoubtedly consti
tutes one of the dilliculties which ttill 
stand in the way of a concession of self- 

uvernmunt to Ireland. It

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY"’S Establishment,
78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST.), 

and are sold at Is. ljd., 2a. 9d., 4a. 6d., 11a., 22s., and 33a. each Boi 
be bad of all Medicine Vendors thronghout the World.

Furchaaerg thould look to the Label on the Pot$ and Boxe». It the addr»»» it net 
Oxford Street London, they are tpurious.
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Pot, and mayx or

CATHOLIC

W-A.3STTE13D ÏHome llMiacquently
ecomes our duty to txpose i * fallacy, to 

show its inherent impossibility, and to 
appeal to the page* of history in support of 
our argument. 1 propose shortly to prove 
—first, that thv e are no two nations in 
Ireland to diy, and, secondly, that all the 
history of the past disposes of the asser
tion that Catholic Irishman ever were 
guilty of religious persecution, and all the 
experience of the present shows them to 
be incapable either of intolerance or bigo 
try. 1 assert that
THERE ARE NO TWO NATIONS IN IRELAND

C JUSt

A smart, energetic person in ever
given t

, to whom 
o dispose

almost liberal arrangement will be
FOB. 1087. ONE OF THE MOST INTERESTING WORKS

TABLE OF CONTENTS F.ver offered to the Canadian public.

[IFE & IMS OF THE MOST BtV.JOHN JOSEPH LYICH.O.DThe “Catholic Home Almanac'^Bvnz gc-r 
Bros.) opens with a superb oleograph of His 
Eminence Cardinal (ribbons. Miss Eleanor 
C- Donnelly contributes a few pretty lines, 

en to our country some of the bravest and "0ur Bo> ' ,Th™ ,oUows * ffreat
= offier patriote. We are Un, le,I

liere ‘-H-kerF tlie <-."'«>• .‘-«"Hy w
- . as n _A.nc.iv, *,.ouiLau, i a.à aronna tne cneertm neartnstone tor mauv i 

sert my belief that never agam would winter evenings • The Angel of the 
the Catholics of Ireland lift hand or Prison," adapted from the French of Itaoul 
voice to obtain an Irish Parliament did de Navery; St. Francis I'Assisi,* Iu a 
they not know that the edifice of na- Tenement Hense,’’ by Maurice F. Egan : 
tioual independence which it would raise “St. Leo IX. and Hugo von Egisheiin: A 
would be based upon the perfect civil Legend." “The Children s Hour” (Long 
and religious liberty ofevfry Irishman fallow) ; “The Lost Pearl," “The Seven 
of every class and creed. In conclusion ^u^s- ‘‘Canute the Dane," Monsieur 
it only remains for me to sav that I tlie ’ “Hie Discovery of the Missis- 
trust I have established my propositions 3 HteV‘. k: SnL>?Wev’ * ^ ^th a
to your satisfaction, and to* thank you ™ r,7-L' nm"11'1'

« «• M.. tosew&'sci,1*!!
lecture which was frequently inter Vilgrituafie to l...tmW ••HoaellvV Vravir.' 
rujiteit by applause, Mr». J. .1 Clancy by Christian Reid . -Must Re,. William H. 
pre«ented Mr. Redmontl with a beautiful Elder. D.l>, ' -The Centennial of St" 

Swift pa»sta awav but thv tu»e of Iri.h !)OU'l11Pt °1 '! rwers. This little incident AIi>honsus de Liquor:." by a Father of the
nationality ehish he had 'hami.i mrl 1 evoke,i renewed cheering. Cougrecati-n the )L«t Holy Redeenwr;
nev.r afterward. pt,.,3 away from the ; PA.T0.le°î tl>ank» wa» proposed by an T!1®,Su>«*r " by Maurice K. Kgan ;
mind, tither of the Protestant» nr the I En*llsh Vroteatant clergyman, ami ' «mma. Taaeherean, ■■< olnmlms and
' 'atbolic, of Ireland. Hoofthen stepped 1 h* th“ ' "^oli. High ’sherifl ^ ''"TlÆrt*
ln,.; the no„nm of leader of the p/timt ; of ^__________________ 'v^tin.a^uüc: uWv'Tm:

Ur,), anil at one step we may pay m to I ,. , , „ . .. i All Work. •■Arehlddioi) f'mke ' with nnr
the metory of the \ ulunteers. In 177- , Hie Learned Societies trait ; "Some Notable Invent* of the Y.Lr "
the II!.h. Parliament «auctioned the err t hrough their members have testified to , liluatrated with portrait* ot Vere Rev ' 
rulment of a volunteer force for the de-!1, 'h’-acy of Putnam’» Painless | Heller, s. .1., Cardinal Mo/tdia. Daniel
fence of the country. The Irish Volun- Lorn Litractor, It provoke, no line of I OT-unell. Charles Stewart Parnell, md 
teet.- were at first an exclusively Proles ' demarcation, ^curing alike the good will William II. Gladstone, 
tact organization, so anxion» were the 'f the highest and the most humide, and The editor of the •■Il.nne Almanac" has 
Catholic, from the first tu participate in witil st,ict Impartiality, removing with "pared no pains or expense to secure eon-
the movement that in the city of I.-merick ! V:ual celerity the cum, of each. Try tn>'atious ,rn,o well-known Catholic
when forbidden to hear arms then-selves I Putnam"» Corn Extractor, writers. In giving so much entertaining
they subscribed Zn'iO to purchase arms for ; Thomas llibinion, Karnhani ' entre P 'Tr,,L'g matte]r small space he l.as 
the.r Protestant fellow-countrymen. It.'), write.: 'I hari be™ T, 1! ct7a wifh man^onC',' X,W WU Free

was a happy omen of the fuemn of the ■ rheumatism for the last ten years, aud We now mvnared , . n , -
Un â°w7hhrW'| A°Ut to tatepiace. have tried many remedies without anv this excellent aumnS. Price, f ie hi mriî 

began at ll.t r 8p?,,t I1r?‘“d "'|ef' <0,1 1 h“le of l)r. Thomas' Ï-V. Send postage stamp, or a7rij. Ad
egan at la-t to be truly national. Henry hciectric < >il, and found it gave instant dress, THOS COPFKV

' .rat-an saw In the \ olunteers a mean, of relief, aud -icce then have had no attack. latliolir Record Office,
uniting Irishmen, and owing largely to ' would recommend it to all.” London, Ont
m?t.L$ierinton,the“" ofV' I? »*« »hWNn.-N.tional I’.lls
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-that all the people of this land, Catholic, 
and Protestant, and Preebyterian ; of 
t-eltic, or Norman, or Saxon extraction, 
are all the sens of one nation, bound 
together not only by common lntere.-ta, 
but by common traditions, memories, ami 
hietory, At one time it could truly he 
«aid that there wire two nation, in he- 
land, if Indeed the native Catholic

•Just presented to the public, another researchful and admirably 
written work,

"THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE; OB, FAITH AND INFIDELITY”
JOSEPH IC. FORAN.

Beautifully bound in fancy colors, with gold and ink designs,
Cheap paper edition -

Otlior Now Vv orls.8 !
6’L’
39c

"SERIOUS HOURS OF A YOUNG LADY” 
"HISTORY OF ANTICHRIST”

A work of 300 pages.
Cloth, 60c,

A thrilling but truthful story, cloth, 
134 pages - - - - . 35C,Last scene of all,

Thai ends this strangi, eventful history 
I» second childishness and mere oblivion.

Ever 
A ger

ry perron should procure a copy of the above works, 
its wanted in all parts of the country.

D. «St J. SADLIER & CO.
Catholic Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers,

1669 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.Sr:
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W. J. THOMPSON,

THE

DOMINION
What

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTSlug Street, Opposite Revere Home, 
Ha, now on «ale one ol I be most m.«g 

nlflcenl stocks of SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.CARRIAGES & BUGGIES

I y THE DOMINION. To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing
, . , to borrow Money upon the Security oi
Special Cheap Sale During Exhibit!»» Real Estate,

1HK vru.

Week. Having a lam amount of money on hand
Jon't forget to call and see them before yoa make lUans a't a very°low rate,1 Jecordlbf to 

.pmchase anywhere else ; the security offered, principal payable at the
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
anv instalment of Interest, 11 he eo desires.

MONEY TO LOAN sSSP™®
AT 6 PER CRNT.

J"- BTJH.3STETT St, GO
Taylor'» Bcnh, London.

W J. THOMPSON.

,v, -,U OFKriU.
,1 v/..l‘A ' if-i’vrHhtie Wusltiitp '!
. f 5 ’• •-in,-„ .m,.-v, i, ntul f*xprt-hs ofilrt»

"" -• • « i.» nu..MM».i C.., 't U1; M'jS.b

- > mtrrxlu.-v them, we F. B. LEYS,
Nkum

I ogyicE—Opposite Otty Hall, Richmond et
. London. Tnl,
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A MISSIONAIIY X AhVENU Kl

How the H»vtl^m of a Child Lo 
a Womuu’b Conversion.

I A saintly prelate, lately deceated,
I to saj ; “Daring the lvng y tard ol 
1 ministry I have sgvn and again ub.iv 
I that an infant baptized in a Protêt 
| family has proved a prelude to tbe 
I ver ion of its pareuta.” The fullu- 

iccident of missioLaty life in the ' 
P Would seem to be a piojf tf the Uut 

this saying :
® The Kev. Father Vran Q lickenborte
■ the first Jesuit v\ho appeared in the ^ 

f valley of the Middhslppi af er the
■'I liehment of the Society of Jefcue. In 

g' course of time Fiorieeaut and tit. Caa 
Ei inlsbiots (fi-undod by his apostulicil z 
E became relljiog points, around which 1 
E colonies of Catholics aud Protent
j formed and multiplied. The mhaiuni
I had to go in every direction to miu 
| to so many souls, nnd Father Vau Qu 

cnborne devotid himself to these apo 
I lie excursions with real glaluees of bt
■ In one of his rides having at rived 
I place where the road branched,
I intuidtd to take the more beatin tr 
| but his horse re-isted, in vain he u 
- him to ebay ; the animal preva 
t over hij master and stalled
t at a rapid pace by the less agree 
| and fimiliar way. The route cross* 
t forest. Night came on, and the miss 
I ary found himself obliged to stop a 

' little cottage as po r as it w’as solit 
I lost m it were amid the toweling tr 

The Father mat with a cold recept 
i and though supper was served to him, 

inmates sooke very few wolds, and t 
: in aa cmb'rrajscd and

re et

reset ved mam 
' i The good Father well understood 

i c&use of this. The Protestant minis 
i at that time (1824) were wont to de 
1 our religion as an assemblage of ab; 
’ and pernicious doctrines, and drew rev 
-i ipg portraits of our tt.'f suer.firing i 
I sionaries.
_ In a corner of the room lay a c' 
j pick with fever, and evidently in extrt 

ties. Father Yran tja ckenbvrne as 
u the distracted mother whethvr ht-r 

f s had received baptism, and on being i 
wered in the negative, he began to txp 
the neceisity of this sacrament. “«
himself has sent me here,” he addid, 

I open to your child the gate of he*1 
! There is no time to lose; soon he w 11 
I no more.” The mother replied with 
| dain that she would never suffer a pi 
jfi to bapt'ze her so* ; that she 
} not believe in baptism. It 
| in vain to insist further ; but as the cl 

6$ was cjusumed with thirst, the l'at 
I feigning to renounce his idea, gei 

I» administered from time to time a li 
t water. At moment when the attem 
I of the mother was turned elsewhere, 

baptized the child, who soon after win 
H its flight to heaven.

Not long after this event, Father 1 
jf ,xuickenborr.e, happening to be in 
!» vioinity of the cottage, called again,, 
B f ed to see the mother of the child, \ 
| th!.7; time showed herself a very differ 
: sort of a person, tihe evinced an eart 

desire to bav£ tome instruction in 
jj Catholic religion, and admittid that v 
I the Father bad said concerning the nc< 

Æ sity of baptism troubled her; ibe depk 
B hercjtduct in depiiviig her sen o;

■ great a grace. ‘‘Console > ourself,” said 
I benevolett missionaiy, “I baptized y

■ child, who nor interetd s for you in 
B presence of God. Receive baptism, 
B, you will one d«y share in his eternal 1 
mt pinees.” Tbteo words produced
I desired « fleet. The woman v a con ver 

* and, after beii g inbtructtd in thee 
I chism, she and tbe whole family rvcei 

K baptism.

1 he Mule Gut Him the Jt b,

R Among tbe quaintest of Wapbin^ 
M characters is Peter O’Day. Piter 

5, lived at the- capital fur a great m; 
years, but when he departed from 
Emerald Isle he did not leave his I; 

%: wit behirfd him. One of bis fiiends i 
I the other day: “When Gov, Sbeph 

IE had charge of the public works here, 
|>ÿ was rather particular in regard to 
vi'j politics of the men whom he employ 

A Republican was tolerably sure of * 
III ting a job, but a Democrat was invaria 

Ê rejected. During the war Peter O’J 
M was the most rabid kind of a Dernocr 

indeed, it is hinted that Lis sympatl
* were with the South in the strugg 
■ One day Pete drove the most discon
g late and dejected looking mule ths 

BE ever saw down to Shepherd’s t fit ce. 
BSE went in and said : ‘Governor, will yez 
^Fafter givin’ me a j ob to day V Shcph 
0% looked him square in the eye and sa 
itflf f am not very much mistaken you 
V|the same man who was in the habit 

I hurrying for Jefl Davis during the w; 
Pete’s countenance changed in 
but he glanced out of the window a 
seemed to get an inspiration, for he sa 
‘Ah, Governor, I am not after look; 

| | work for meself. For the love of G 
£ look at me mule and refuse him if j 

v ' can.’ Shepherd looked at the mule a
* gave Peter plenty of work to do.’ 
BE Washington Letter to the Boston Traveller.

a seco

A Wonderful Shot 
The man who put ten bullets in 

eton, inside the circumference of a > 
waukee girl’s finger ring, at fifteen pat 
waa a prettv good shot, but he wasn’t h 
eo wise aa the bilious man who put ten 

E!‘Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pelle 
||into his system in five days, atd cn 
jValxth walked ten miles “j let because 
'"felt so well.” If your blood is out 

order, if you feel low spirited and “blu 
- you wili find tbeae Little Liver Pills j 
\ what you need.

BUC<

■T
mg

j A Severe Trial.
“I tried all the docturs in this local 

for liver and kidney trouble, fwhtct 
had for years) with no benefit. Four b 
tie. of Burdock B'ood Bitter, cured m 
eaye Lemuel Allan, Lisle, Out.<

Faithful.
J. R Faithful, of Stroud, Out, says 

suffered from quinsy for several yei 
until cured by Hagysrd’s Yellow ( 
which medicine is a specific for all pain 
complaints.

Tne signs of Worms are well knot 
but the remedy is not always so well del 
mined. Worm Powders will desti
toem.
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------OBJ PATH OP THE___ TO THE CLERGY.Ill NNUTNUt UEICT The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 
feel assured, bo glad to learu that W(L« 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Loa- 
Uon, have now iu stork a large quantity of 
Mvilliin 'll tnr, whose purity and gen* 
mufcueatt for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signe*.! by the He tor aud Tro. 
feet of Studies of the D -o.sau Bemiuary 
of Marsala. \\ e have ourselves seen the 
original of the rurtiii i.tr. and can testify 
U> its AUtheutk it y. I lie Cl. rgy of Western 
Ontario are cordially mxitud to send (or 
samples of this truly superior wiue for 
altar use.

The object of till* Ageuey U to supply at 
the r* gniar iiealHrs* prie <*, any kind of goods 
Imported or manufactured Iu the United

. '• h" advantages *ud convenleu’e* of this Agency are luatiy, a few of which are :
Is'. It I* alluated In the hearl of tlm wh 

«ale t rede of the métropolite, n 
d such arrangHnmiik with 

uufacturerw nml Importes 
to pu rob.acte lu any qnaulll y, a 
who esale rates, tuns getting I 
coiiuhIh*1ouh from Hie 
facturer. an<« hence-

2n I. Mi extra comiuIhmIoun are charged 
I'm pair ii* ou purchase* made for th m.aud 
kin ng tiw-in h ivl* s, the he net! I of my ex 
char’eT *4Ud fac,liL,M ln Lhe actual price*

Si d Should a patron waut several dlffereut 
artIrP*, emhnudug *.* many *eparale trades 
or Hue* of g unis, the wi lling of only one 
leliei to lui* Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling nf such order* Resides 
there will he ouiy one express or freight

oie-

leading 
Me ll

"the*

MS eUH»‘ 
1 tile hi 

getting Its pri 
I m porte cm or

6 - V 1 11 > uamis, 11 i:r. 
\ / .

charge 
4th. Per* 

inuv no* k 
ft particular
al! I lie Maine by * 

6th Clergy met 
and the trade bu mmàrnM

utHlde of New York, who 
ie .iddress of Koils-s selling 

ih, can gel such good* 
mg to » hi* \geiv»y.
I lle'lgioh* I net \ tut Ions 

ylng fro n this Agency are 
allowed the regular nr usual discount 

Any buxines* matters, outside of huvlug 
find sa'ltiig goods, eutre Led to the h tien Lion 
or management of this Agenc\ will he 
strictly auu conscientiously attend, d vo by 
your giving m - authority to act as your 
K ;ent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
send your orders to

th
Hue of goo

U „ I'UKb FHUi'1 AL1U l’OWUKB.

sp|ESSrSE=
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
Kitchen, Uns excited envious Imitations of 
its name aud appearance Beware o' such, 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :

OOOK’H F-R.IE.lSrD
ta GENUINE.

Trade Mark on Every Package.

THOMAS D. EGAN,
rathollc A gen cv, 4-J Bar 

NEW Y'
r a I n v HI., New York 
ORK

IV

CONSUMPTION.
.....:|,;"n................ ■ ■■ ...... i, il,,..It- .... >*• - it •• \im.i kui i si, 1 i,ri„HK ».,,n iii,^

teLSLM.p' AS

y " V.A,!1 I HS.A 11'• .in (i.iB Oleueie u »:./
*’ ***!>u"* *" 1 I* lr' '*•

Branch Office, 37 Tenge Ct„ Toronto
W IchH lor Siini-tiiitry l.aiup»
t? mraukr’h eight-day WK'Ka/n
i . HsnvtuMr> Lamps, burn a week with out Interference. 1‘ost free, $1 a box which 
,wueiwir-

__________ Weymouth, England.

I

t.;

worhii rex/:-
Am pi car ant to t Cc

Pur
destroyer < t vovn

(Ui‘l

Illustrative Samnie Fies
rty SËÎ.F'^.y' aUAUMY OF THE SACRBü H6ABT. ~

fflPMSEfiMTIONk W '' « ,!M^e o°nftth>
/ 1_____ / Locality unrivalled for heulthh;«N3 -,ffer«

/■■>' '• t gSÇRT* ;■!.] vJH. P^'iillar advantages to pupils even of
/ ' ,"• - / delicate constitutions. Air oraelng, water

- — - **■'—«* pure and food whoiesome. Extensf vet-rounds

HEAL THYSELF! t borough and practical. Educational advan
tages uu*m 

French li 
in cl

Do not cx; e:i 1 hundredi cf Do lars for adver
ted patent medicinei at a dol ar a bottli, and 
d cnch your system with uaus-'oue slops that 
p ison the hlo >d, bat purchase the Groat and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

i he Library coûtai ns choice and standard 
works Literary reunions arc held monthly, 
vocal and instrumental M uslo form a pr& 
ruinent feature Musical Holrees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, test lug improvement 
■ml onhurit self-possession. HI riot atten- 

« I'ftld to promote physical and Intel- 
'tuai lave muent, babils of nualueae end 
uiomy, w h rurtuementof manner.

^ rcKM - to u lithe difficulty of the times, 
j | \ 'e*11^1 m P • I ring the select character of the

i ' " furtUer

SKLV-PRESliltVATlON.
Til roe hundred p.^os, subatrial binding 

Oontaiag more than one kne1 i ■ pr-
ecrlptiong, embracing «11 V 
in the Fharmcopa'i', for ■ 
acute di.tea iei, besl le b 
and Pomlar Mjdioal Tr , 
eician in fa t. Pile' only $11 y L 
Boalei inphin

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE DA . Huron, Sarnia, Out.-Thle lneU-

V“3S t-.-i...,er^:r.t:V,,riT a°.if0a,Ui„l5djr
ui.s. bma co v or cut tl".3 ou‘, for y n m.iy hii«d education. PariIcular attention la 
never ree it agnln. AM re,3 Dr. W. IL I'ABKLK, f . d ,ÎmV'ÎchI Hh<1 matrumeutel music. Htud- 
4 Bulfincli Bt, Bouton, ILui. M'Llf «pe"r" «TAftt &

further particulars apply to Moth ax Bn-

"«r®r° th,8B»«*
M.VVKNT OK OUR LADY OP

MINNESOTA
( heap Home* ou lonv Hiric *n.i r n.»r«i

p: HIOR,

^ i MAH ADA 1-lKMY, Windsos. 
-- Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant^ 

located lu tbe town of Windsor, opposite De> 
roll, find combines In its system of educe- 

t.011, great fftcllltles for acqulriuctbe French 
Ih lignage. wUi| thoroughness In the null men, 
lai a* well d^the higher Ruglleh braucheai 
verms (payable per sosslou iu advance) in 

< m: dbin currency • Board and tuition In 
l* reach arid English, per annum, $100 : Gap. 
1. an free of charge ; Music and use of Plana,

For further particulars address Mornan
48. Iy

[TK.suLINE ACADEMY, Chat-
J «Ai», UNT.-,Uuder the care of the Ursa- 

Urn* Ladies. This Institution Is pleasantly 
A|,iVutl<l »*» the Great Western Railway.® 
mile* from Detroit. This spacious and com- 
moiitou* hulldlug has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of hexting ha* been introduced with 
......^„n0 a gr aiiuis are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchftrds, etc., etc, 
i he system of Mduoatlon embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing 
homy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
w«x-flowers, etc., are taught free ol charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid eeml« 
HimiiH iy in advance, *100. Music, Drawing 
a> d Painting, form extra charges. Forfar- 
•hei particulars address. Mothkk rtursmon,

A UMPTr O N C( ) LLEG K, S\nih
— ^ wit) a, Ont—The Hind I es embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including aü ordluary expenses), Caned! 
money. $150 per annum For full p&nioa> 

to Rev. Detent O'CIownob, Preel-

______ 4Jro(ts8ionai.

I') ?• w< )( * p tt w FF. N O 186 qUKKN’S 
L/Avenue, third door e <st Post Offlee, 

Hjiecial atteti'lon given to diMens«e of th!
» hew-

pu \iis ROD UK. M. i). PHYB10IA* 
* Hurgeou, etc. office and rnsidenoe, 301 
Wellington Htreet, London. Telephone.
I> C. Mn(I \N n7s<) IjICITOR, Sroi,

*-'• 78* l)un«las 81 reel west. Money to loes
eel estate.

A B 'DUN A UD & DAVIS, Stiaaios
i'l. DentlPle, Olllce: - UmidBi Ktreet, 1 
door.p.Ht of Richmond wired, London, Ont,

■turnings.

<’HP Home on long 'line end LI he ml 
ns The Htevena' County Abstract and 
E-date Agency has One Million Acre* 

c Rest Farming Laud . lb -t Hairy Land 
and Bnst Wheat Land In W-stern .t Central 
>1 Innesoia that are to be found in Urn world 
For full particulars, terms and Iuformation', 
address—

P A.. MnnvtTHY, Pre*ld»nt, 
eus* County Abstract A R. il K.^fate 
Lw.k Box 146. Morris, Mtnu.

The Rt^v 
Agency,

GET THE BEST
Hupkkiok.

Ktsili* lli.xf Aircnfs <’;»n Kell »uil r.verj 
Carbolic g omlly Sb tiil l li ivc,

THK PTTBLI9HER1 
1 attention to the f«. 

uxpre^sl v for cr
on the In- 

round In the b -
tr»t,Md and printed on flue paper. They arc 
published wit n the approbation of tu»- lute 
(Xi'dlusl MvQlohkoy m.d i.h« most R, v. M. A 
Crrilgnn. U I), Arc- bishop of New York’ 

Sadller’s Now Life of Mist, Llfaof the 
Blesssa Virgin and the UlbV’, Lives of tin 
rtjilu's. Standard Editlouk of the Great Na 
tlonal History of Ireland, hy M- tJonghugan 
and M!tch**ll, Igivcs of iho Pope* from Ht 
Peler to Plu* IX., Lives oi the M«h Nalnts 
Life of D tnlel O' outudl, « Popular History 
of t he rat h die Church, hy O’Kaue Murrav, 
the Hei mous, IgMcturus, etc., hy Dr. Cahill 
The Church of E-ln-her 111 torv,her Saints! 
her Monasteries and Hhrtne.i, by R-v Thru 
Walsh and D. Conyn* b*m, Carieton’s 
Woik*, lu vols., Batilm’s Works. 10 vols. 
Gerald Griffin. 10 vois. PRAYER ROOKS— 
Key of Heaven. G-ihlcn Tr«n«-iri of th** s - 
cred Heart, St. Patrick's Manual. Manual of 
the Passion, Da ly Devotions, Albums, and 
Hadilei’s Household Library, lhe che»pust 
serle* of Catholic works published In the 
world. Agents with small capital can make 
a good living bv engaging In the sale of our 
publications. We offer liberal Inducements. 
Comp'ote catalogue mailed free. For terms 
and UirilLory apply to

II. & J. SAULIKtt a CO.,
31 ami 33 Barclay st., New fork.
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PATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
V-7ASSOCIATION—The regular meetlnge of 
Londou Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
lîeuoflt Association, will be held on the first 
arid third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour o fH o’clock. In our room*. Castle Hell 
Athlon Block, Richmond Hi. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. M lUia 
nan, Pres.. Jar. Coucokkn. Rec, «eo.

X-';

BiKK OF LONDON IN CANADA.
Capital f5uBwminv.D 
Capital Paid Up... 
Rgfienv* Fond .,...

... ll.OOO.OOT
.. 300,OW

60.00C
DÎRF.CTORS:

Henry Taylor, President; John Labait 
Vice-President; W. R. Meredith, u, c., M 
P.P.; I. Hanks, Hrcrotaty Wider Commit 
sloners; W. Duffleld, President of the Clt> 
Gas Company; F. B Leys: BeuJ.amtr 
Crony a, Barrister: Thus. Kent, Pies' 
dent London Loan Company; TLos. Long, of 

Merchants and Millers. Col 
Governor British 

Toronto.

THE LONDON MUTUAL
The only Mutual Fire Insure 

livens« d by the Government i 
Head « ffici-s, 428 Richmond

nco C impany 
t of Canada.

This Com 
and t he con
and by the hist Government reti 
he neen that It has, with exce; 
other c impany. and whose huainess 1 
larto It doubles, more property at risk than 
any other company tn the whole Dominion. 
• he i UNiueHs of 18.88 Ohs exceeded that of any 
previous y^-ar, and still Increasing, thus 
making Hus company the largest, most 
Hire# ssfui and best mutual lire office In the 
world, result of resonabte rates, good man
agement, ami fair, honest dealing. For In
surance ar-ply to J a Hutton, city agent. ; 
Arch. McBrayue, 714 Dundee street, for EaM 
London; John Ferguson Campbell aud Wm. 
HI an lay. county agents, or at the office. 
RV huiotvl street, between 9 and 4 dally.

V. c. MACDONALD»
ALlüwahiJSJU

pan y insures private residences 
tents thereof, and farm property:

urns It will 
'tlon of one 

ln On-

Long A Bro., 
ling wood; J. Morlsou, 
America Insurance Com pany,
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONI

A. M. SMART, Matiagor,

BRANCHES ^ INGRRSOLL, PETROLRA
WATFORD, DRESDEN
^Agents In the United States—The Natlona)

Agents lu Britain — The National Bank ol 
Scotland.

Draft* on all part* of Canada, and Amerl 
can and Sterling Exchange bought aud sold 
Collections made on all accessible points 
and a general banking bus!no*# transacted.

Havtvo* Banz Dkpartmfwt. — Deposit*
•wired and Interest allowed thereon.
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A MISSIONARY^ Alt VENT IRE. CATU0EIC1TY IN W30DST0CK. saw

âlâ
CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.

Ho* the U«|)tlsm of a Child Led to 
a Woiiiuu'. Ceiuersloo.

It» ERKtllNO SKETCH
El'foRTS or THE CHURCH.

The opuaing of lhe new Catholic 
church in ibis town to morrow will be «11 
event of priât importance in the history 
of Catholicity iu Woodstock and one 
wh:ch canhet fail to «tir up in the minds 
of the oldtr ailheretU of the church 
uicmviici of former rellgiou. trial-, long
ing. aud .trugglea. The progress oi the 
C abolie Church in Woodsttck, owing to 
the paucity aud comparative poverty of 
its mambers, bar been il iw iu tbe jia.-t’wid 
attended with many difficulties. But the 
prospects are brightening, and no fur
ther evidence of this is required than 
that allorded by tbe beautiful 
church, the dedication of whicti takes 
place to mor row, Doc. 51h.

Through the kindness of Mr. Maurice 
Egan, one of the oldest Catholic settlers 
ot Woodstock, the itmtind Review is 
enabled to place before its readers 
some interesting details of the history 
of the (’ rtholic Church in this commun
ity. Whe n Mr. Egan came here with 
his father and lhe rest of family 52 
years ago, there was but one Catholic 
here and that was Mr. Phelan, father 
of the present Mr. Dan Paelan of 
lngeicoll. Mr. Dunn and his family 
aruvod here the same time. One of the 
late Mr, Egan’s children had attained 
the age of twelve years without being 
baptized, and to a man educated as he 
was according to the strict discipline of 
the Catholic Church, this fact was the 
occasion for much grieving on his part. 
It happened that on one occasion the 
late Mr. Egan was speaking to a man 
who came hum Stratford, and in the 
course of the conversation he remarked 
that be would like to have a pr^at visit 
the place it that were possible. As a 
result oi this conversation Father 
Variette, in company with another man, 
arrived at Mr. Egan’s one day, after 
having walked all the way from 
ford. The news toon spread ; the few 
Catholics who were in the neighborhood 
were notified and the morning after 
his arrival, Father Variette said mass at 
the home of Mr. Egan, which stood 
wheie the Credit Valley elation now ia. 
Tms was the first mass ever cele 
brated in Woodstock, 
iette occasionally visited the place, 
always on foot, until a subscription 
rrised and a little pony was purchased 
for him, which by tire way, was so small 
that it was with difficulty its rider kept 
bis feet from the ground. It may be 
mentioned here incidentally that Father 
Variette’. salary amounted to the msgni. 
ficeut sum of 8112 annually.

The next priest who visited the place 
was Father Burke who built a little 
chapel at Beachville in 1638 At this 
chapel, Catholics from Woodstock, 
lcgersoll, Erst Oxford and Dereham 
attended regularly when services were 
held there, Woodstock was also occa 
sionally attended by priests from Brant
ford and London,

As the number of Catholics increased 
Mr. Egan’s house became too small and 
it was necessary to find a place of larger 
dimensions to hold services in. Alter 
much persuasion a little school house on 
Graham street was secured for occasional 
use, aud after a while tbe use of the town 
hall was obtained.

In 1807, and while the place 
attended by Either Volkert, tire old 
church was built. Tbe building of this 
church was greatly facilitated by a grant 
of §800 left for the purpose by a charit
able person of Brantford,

Tne first resident prit st of this place 
was Father G than, who came here iu 
1 875. He was followed by Father (>ilin 
and lie by Earlier Brady, the present 
popular pastor.

The new church is built of red brick 
faced with white stone and presents a 
neat and substantial a) poarauce from 
the outside. Inside it is finished with 
teste and appropriately furnished. Tne 
auditorium is 40x60 feet, is capable of 
accommodating 500 people aud is fur 
nished with line hardwood seats. The 
last end is surmounted by a tower 120 
feet h'gh and at the west end 
chancel and a vestry. The building is 
heated by two large Lot air furnaces, 
supphed by the Gurney Manufacturing 
Co. of Hamilton. A’logether the church 
is an edifice to be proud o(.—Wo:dstock 
Sentinel Revit Dee, 4,

OF THK EARLY

K A saintly prelate, lately deceated, used
■ to say i ‘'During the lung years oi my 
Ik ministry I have agvin and again observed
■ that an infant baptized In a Protestent 
rap family has proved a prelude to the con 
*" ver-ion of its parents," The following 
fF incident of missionary life in the West 
"*P Would seem to be a proof ci the truth of 
I» this saying :

M. The Rev. Father Van Q rickenborte was 
the first Jesuit who appeared iu the great 

- ■ [ valley of the Mis-ieslppt af ct the re estalj. 
H [ liehment of the Society of Jesus, In the 

course of time Fioiisraut and St. Caarles’ 
Æ mlstloiB (founded by his apostolical z al)
-hE became rallying points, around which little
#|E colonics of Catholics and Protestants
CM formed and multi |?.ied. The mb stun at lea
■B had to go in every direction to minister
jK to so many souls, and Father You Quit jc-
*f cnborne devotid himself to these aposto-

lie excursions with real glaluess of heart. 
In one of his rides having arrived at a 

® place where the road branched, he
jfl Intruded to take lire more beaten track,
K hut his horse re dated, in vain he urged
W hint to tiny ; the animal prevailed
Jj(£ over his master and started < if
d. at a rapid pace by the Jess agreeable

and fimiliar way. The route crossed a 
S forest. Night cams on, and the mission
r, ary found himself obliged to stop at a
, little cottage aa po r as it was solitary,
■ lost sait were amid the towering tree". 

The Father mat w ith a cold re cep1 r. n,
! and though supper was served to him, the 

inmates spoke very few Wolds, and these 
® in au cmbirmscd and rcseived manner. 

The good E’ather well uuderstoed the 
i cause of this. ’J he Protestant ministers
i at that time (1824) were wont to dep'V,
l our religion as an a setubbtge cf ab.-urd

and pernicious doctrines, aud drew revolt- 
[ i» g portraits of our ref j-cr fir rig mis- 
I sionaries.

In a corner of the room lay a child 
sick with fever, and evidently in txtn mi 
ties. Father Van tjo ukenborne asked 

RHf the distracted mother whether her boy 
|g;-s had recels el baptism, and on being arts 

* r wered in lhe negative, he began to t xplaiu
- the necessity of this sacrament. ‘-God

For “wnm-out," - run-down." debilitated 
Fnnoo] teachers, milliners, seamstress-"*, house- 
Kuupors, nt.'l ovrer-worki 1 women generally. 
Dr. I’lereo's Favorlto Prescription Is the b< t 
of nil rustorntivotonlcs. It is not u‘*Cuio-uil,'» 

utlinlmbly fulfills a simrleness of purpose, 
1 n in ;t ]■ H it, Bp • 111 • 1‘T' Jill those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, general os well 03 
Utvrin#, tonic ami nervine, and imparts \ Igor 
and Btivnulhto the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of etomach, indlgest ion. bloat, 
lmr, weak hack, nervous prostration, debility 
and fil-s pi- ssii- -a, in eitlu r sex. Favorite Pro
scription is sold by druggists under our po?f- 
tiL'c gua rat it <■<•. B»*o wrapper around bottle. 
I*rIeo B1 .UU, or ai « bottle* for $5.00.

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely lihiHtrnt'.*d with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts,sent for 10 cents in stamps.

Address. WoRLb'8 1>isi*ensauy Mu.icau 
Afmjuiation, oa Main titre-et, Itufialo, N. Y.

Becii jn-Uhaku Nakk< we to ^ypket.

IflOfS FOR m Mi US Of tOISTRUClII*.
I 11

C^^ ‘h<l tender*, addr. »M-d to tin* uudvr - MiK>*«‘ i h-ul endors «1 ‘Tt udHr* tor Dane Brat oil Railway,•' will l,u nnutved t hi*
WuüiteHdHy, 1 hr 12i it
for vui t^-lu work* oi

< (lice 11 p iti Liuou on 
lit) el J .unary, DbT,
coimlru iloa

Pian* «ml n reflit * 
tl »n at the < ffleu . f

will hs open 
_ th* Chli t Eu

Uvrera guhmk* r ot Gove-on, 
ut OitawH, ai»d him. Ht ihu Otll. 
Breton RhH1

for Inepro- 
Sugtnui r and 
eu 1 Railway* 
e of the t’Hirj

ou end ^ilt-r the “ T 'h'd -ÿ',“f*D^iühe'

Whru thv* general wped float toi *amt f.»rm ot 
tenUur may b- obtalutU upon appHuation.

No tender will bu entertain*-i uul. ns on 
one of thb print- <1 form* aud all the uouitl- 
tioü» sru eoai pi lu l wit.'v 

By order,

new

SICK HrAIîAC'IlF, Bilious Headache, 
fun* Constipation, prompt ly cur- -1 by 

La Pleroo's 1 «IM*, l'âo, a vial, 
by druggieits. A, P. Bhadi )

Departni» Dt of R iilwavs and <*au*ls, 
Ott.t h I6ih December. isHti.

i a !y

25ZM A.S

K.tf '.oloining&fufnituraotorfPRESENTS
MEDDOWOROFT’S

WKEhLY PAYMENT SI OKU.husband, son or buau
silk I* Kither’l’a, «lie, BOc, 7.Ve 
M*k * .ri., 

l imey s

I.lued n, Glovea,?3c to 81.30

New Tweed-», new Dre** Goods, Kvery 
thing n-w. Ordered Clothing h Sp»a’laltv 
Dr ssand Ma tie Making to suit the most 
faelld 1-- .. Furuitnu a* «i <’nrpet* of ever) 
dr- crlpi ’ - j. Huy where > ou oau get ever) 
thing you waut cheap uud ou easy pay

2lc

25c*CfH, ,

W. K. 1Il lmutV< KOIT,
PETHICK & M’DONALD, Corner Wellington and Horton n|*.

31N! lîlchmon (l Nt. LONDON, ONT

S EORE FITS lR. DRISCOLL A CO.

11 tin- h> I iREFORM UNDERTAKERS ÎSÏÎs.r

Ami Furniture Dealers.
Open night and day. An attendant 

always ou tbe premises.

Strat

Erase.1 Offlee, 37 Yongc St., Toronto.

| .;2:.

Seo §

the finest hearse
ln the Dominion.

rpholsterlng h Spedallj,.
R. Driscoll A Co , 424 Richmond Bt., 

Loudon, Uut
1 ather Var-M hiinstiK has sent me here,” he addul, “tj 

| open to your child the gate of heaven. 
t There ie no time to lose; soon he will be 
I do more.” The mother replied with dis 
I dain that she would never suffer a pi i est 
k to bapt'za her so- ; that she did 
l not believe ia baptism. It

in vain to insist further ; but as tbe chill 
wag cjusumed with thir.it, the Father 
feigning to renounce his idea, gently 
administered from time to time a little 
water. At t moment when the attention 
of the mother was turned elsewhere, be 
baptized the child, who soon after winged 
its flight to heaven.

Not long after this event, Father Van 
,'aickenborr.e, happening to he in the 

vhlnity of the cottage, called again, and 
i ed to see the mother of tbe child, who 
thin time showed herself a very different 
sort of a person, She evinced an earnest 
desire to hav£ some instruction in tie 
Catholic religion, and admitted that what 
the Father bad said concerning the neces
sity of baptism troubled her; *,be deplored 
her c Jtduct in depiivii g her sen of eo 
great a grace. ‘‘Console > uurself,” said the 
benevolent minion ai y, “I baptized your 
child, who no v interc»d s for you in the 
presence of God. Receive baptism, and 
yc u will cne d «y share ia his eternal hap- 
piness.” These words produced the 
desired « fleet. The woman v a : converttd, 
and, after bcit g instructed in the cate 
chism, she and the whole family received 
bap ism.

rV
WH

Incense Coal.
THE REV. CLERGY OF CANADA MAY 

A prf lb ably d. v-»te thought aud attention 
to * LtNDKSM ITU's INVKN1K CoAL.” CüCap, 
reliable, excellent. It HiU

m
was

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

biliousness,
DYSPEb-A,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 
„ OF THE HFART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

A LONG-FELT WANT.
Father Llndeimilh says : After 28 years of 

study aud experiments, I have succeeded iu 
manufacturing a superior article. Any 
chUd six years of age can attend it. light it 
at the lour coi ners with a match, candle oi 
lamp; it soou turns Into a purfect red coal 
and will not go out until reduced to a white 
asti. There is nothing dangerous or poison
ous in it ; It will not ignite hy friction or 
spontaneous combustion, One block is 
sufficient for all occasions, except Pontifical
,1**7010 lire eenaertwo 'orïhreeVlor'kB.'^xi 

must be kept in » perfectly dry place. Those 
who have once usei it, will never do without 
It; the dcniaud for it is increasing cou- 
stautly. J ust think of all t h» troub'e att*n l. 
log the use of Common Charcoal, which is 
ail done away with by the me of the • Is- 
cense coal.

From some few of the clergy who have 
air Rdy tested the merits of this valuable 
improve 
strum
been received :

OF THE SKIN,

stomach, bowels or blood.
T. MILBURN & 00., PIor,rK0KONm• *»

■opl Oanadian \m\mt Ci
FIRE AND MARINE,W -

J. BURNETT, AGENT,

Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Street.

ment In 
K recommendations

h appointments, 
of Its worth, have

E. Klernfln, of Colllcgwood 
Ont , Fay* :—Dear Mr. I have tried your Iu- 
cense Coal, and fyuod it io work adinlr 
It Is so superior to common Cuarcoal 
whenever It Is te-tod I am sa'-lsdid It will 
r»commend itself flu biocrs are rout 
venieutiy ai rangtd and each quite sufficient 
lor any ordinary occasion.

Tbe Very It vere^t 
Patrie, Ont , eavs : -81 e,

S3 Coal you sent me a

The Rev I

6 MCNEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N, Y., EELLS

Favorably known 
’Sid. Church, t li&pet. 
aud other bells; a!.-o.

ab!
h.att

to the 
Sch< 
t hi,'.aid niul

public sim 
-oi. I- ire. Alarm 

Reals.

O’Co McShanc Bell Foundry.

' ~ Finest Grade of Bells,*
Cninios and Peals for Curlicues, 
Cull cues. Tower Clocks, etc. 
1’ii'ly wurmntrd ; patiflfnctlon guar-
Î.VÆcgffi'iirn-.rh.mX"
Md, 1 .8. Mention this pm>rr.

r - X EUDKEYE BELL FOUMDIyT
fl jEy* B r“ llH of,'ire Copper and Tin for Churches 

'•v b •• •■* d;.’. ;1 ; I-m£ A I’U’n-'*, Farms, etc. FULLY 
AT: ' . • w -A • ■ ,'Ti li. Catalogue aval Free.
**->■ * VANmjZEN A TIFT Olrri-n.H. O

Klectrle nud 
Hi*,

anor, of 
tried the

Vou

send as soon as cor;ventent, 
pHStor, of A i liston, Out., 

ried the “I:,cense Co*i" 
ud It

1 he iiule Gut Him the Ji b,
ud found /'!

: uc«Li ____
suitable fir the purpose it is lnteuTpdi 
will find enclosed two dollars tor two I» 
whicn j on may 

H. J. Cilbney, 
fi«ys—1 have t 
ft’id can confidently rt 
uu excellent article uml most couvei 
lor tne purpose for which It Is Intended 

Tne Very Rev. J. a. Uravil, V 0 
H\ aclnthe t| itb.c, says In his first 

proves wa it, Is expected, I w.il a 
e after a while, in hi* «fcond 

S : — Tills is thb be*t ki tinto I evor

^ Among tbe quaintest of NVaebington 
I characters is Feter O’Day. Peter has 

lived at the- capital for a great many 
years, but when he departed from the 
Emerald I-sle he did not leave his Irish 
wit behirfd him. One of his fiiends caid 
the other day; “When Gov, Shepherd 
had charge of the public woiks here, he 

gt was rather particular in regard to the 
B politics of the men whom he employed. 
V. A Republican was tolerably ture of get- 
y ting a job, but a Democrat was invariably 
B rejected. During the war Peter O’Day 
H was the most rabid kind of a Democrat ; 
■ indeed, it is hinted that Lis sympathies 
r were with the S^uth in the struggle. 
B One day Pete drove the most dieconso- 
B late and dejected looking mule that I 
B ever saw down to Shepherd’s c Dice. He 
H went in and said : ‘Governor, will ye z be 
|E*fter givin* me a jib to day V Shcphpri 

looked him square in the eye and said : 
a4If I am not very much mistaken you are 

I "Vithe same man who was in the habit of 
y ^urrying for Jefl Davis during the war.* 

Pete’s countenance changed in a second, 
but he glanced out of the window and 

I seemed to get an inspiration, for he said: 
L ‘Ah, Governor, I am not after looking 
g! i work for meself. For the love of God 

I look at me mule and refuse him if you 
Hyjf-can.’ Shepherd looked at the mule and 
afe- Peter plenty of work to do.”— 
wtëoè Washington Letter to the Boston Traveller.
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Om St

Hrtlcîe
had, i

our J'lergy.
O > , of nt. Mar> ’a Cathedrnl 

Hun'iilton, 8fly* Father LtmiesmUh's Ia- 
□ 6e Coal Is au Improvement on any other 

eretofore ottered us 
The Coal Is put up one hundred block 

a raebaee No. 1, for srafi l censer*, h ockf 
one and a half Inches tquare No. 2, for 
Urge censers, blocks two Inches square. 
Price for oue huudrel blocks, fl 00. Orders 
lor ary quantity will be received and 
fcttended to by

O-ieb. ?• if era while, fn hi* sf 

his Is the best article I 
mi recommend 1 
The R v. M Hal

on, sxy* F 
oal Is an 1m

are a IKinvval llofhN, npii 
Muller** lia

WILL CURE IWSPEPKIA. AHTTMA 
VV t atertrh and all Bplnal and Neryou* 

Disons*»;. R» commended by phy>1chins foi 
Rheum 'Urn, Paralysis, Lung and Kldsev 
Complaints. Perfectly safe and reliable* 
S20 Duii'I asst. Rend for circulars. J. u 
WILSON, Electric PhyUclan.
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CHURCH PEWS,
SCHOOL FDRHITHRE.

Hereford's Arid 1*1,o,plu.tr
As A Tokic.

Dr J-.iHN 0krdine, Athens, Ga., say? : 
“Io djspepai», accompanied with prostra
tion from mental overwork, I think it is 
a fine tonic.“

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafuess, and Hay 
Cover.

A NEW TREATMENT,

Sufferers are not generally aware that 
these diseases are contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose and 
eustachian tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result is that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr 
bal deafness, ard hay fever, are cured in 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured, This is none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. In fact this is the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
cure, and sutferets from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever should at 
correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon & 
Son, 303 West King street, Toronto, Can
ada, who have the sole control of this new 
remedy, aud who send a pamphlet explain- 
irg this new treatment, free on receipt of 
stamp.—Scientific America it.

To Our Headers,
If you tuff, r f.om headache, d'zz’nes?, 

back ache, biliousness or humors of the 
blood, try Burdock Blood Bitters. It is a 
guaranteed cure for all irregulatitiea of 
blood, liver and kidneys,

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator Is 
pleasant to take; sure and effectual in 
destroying worms. Many have tried it 

1 with belt results.

TKOMAS COFFEY, 
Catholic Recspd, London. Ont.

RUPTUREl a IhÎ’wm*v'u vf the Mtomidiiiy reduction for DR. 
, MILKMAN S 1'anions Home* Treatment, the oniv 

jruaranl,ec romfort and c ure without oiu-rntlon or hindrance front labor' No steel or iron bands. Per- 
nllreïî'1 *l1 ani* day. no ehnflnp. suited to nil

Now $10 only. Send for circular of measure
WŒeîîrteîï York! “ büm°

»k.c X» nuetl Fu. uisiiiuk do., &f London, 
Ont ., make a specialty of manufacturing the 
latest dj signs ln Church and Hchool Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have .atelv put ln a complete set of Dews ln 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been lavored 
contracts from a number of the Cler 
other part* of Ontario, In all cas 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed in regard to quality of work.lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Such 
ha*been the Increase of business in this 
special lino that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office in 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engag'd 

nufaetnrlng Pews for new Cluirehus In 
at country aud Ireland. Add

with 
orgy In 
ses theil1

JU
UNIVERSI1Y.

« f&ï&L
Special : Professors Tyndall A Davidson. 
Lectures bv Eminent Biatesmon and 

Educators ; 160 Students past y ear. 8u Ladles. 
Address—

A J. CADMAN. PRIM.. BOX 400

th»

Bennett Furnishing Crmpanv,
LONDON, ONT., CANADA. ‘

A Wonderful Shot 
The man who put ten bullets in 

eton, inside the circumference of a Mil- 
waukee girl’s finger rirg, at fifteen paces, 
was a pretty good shot, but he wasn’t half 
t0 wise as the bilious man who put ten of 

IBBj’Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets” 
Mwinto his system in five days, ard tn the 

W[- le|l ten miles “j ist because he 
m *e“ 80 well.” If your blood is out of 

order, if you feel low spirited and “blue,” 
■g you will find these Little Liver Pills just 
Msm what you need.

succès
References : Rev. Father Bayard, Barela; 

Lennon, Brentford; Mnlphy, Inaersolt; Cor- 
coran, Parkhtll, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Bro. Arnold, Montreal.

w. iH:iisrxvoj^

(From Londou Englend.)

AO.

The oyJv house In the city Levin» « 
ml Id ran * Mourning Carriage

UEAIIQITARTERS
----- FOR------

FBI COFFEEr 1 RS'J ; l c A8H H 1C A R« KH 
292, King Ht., London Privât*# 

254 King Street.

FOJ U • 
R#*ld«once

A Severe Trial.
“I tried all the doctors in this locality 

for liver and kidney troubles (which I 
had for year?) with no benefit. Four bot
tles of Burdock B'ood Bitters cured me ” 
says Lemuel Allan, Lisle, Out. ’

Faithful.
J. R Faithful, of Stroud, Ont., says he 

suffered from quinsy for several years, 
until cured by Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, 
which medicine is a specific for all painful 
complaints.

The signs of WuRms are well known, 
but the remedy is not always so well deter
mined. Worm Powders will destroy
Mem. J

the Coff-toB packed by Chase * Hanbo, n. W« 
have now deolded to supply all our custom 
era with these g-*od«, and anticipate a* In 
creased consumption. Kvery ounce li 
guaranteed

6EMML DEBIlifY.
tawsrsMBSsi ;;keep up the system, should take Rackd-ss 

Hc.-r, mu mill Win... We »resafe 'n say. 
In* there Is no preparation In the market 
which will give bettor results. Ill bottles at 
500., 75e. aud $1.1)0.

STRICTLY PURE
----ANI)----

POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY,

BARENESS & l- ! em
Yours reepectfully,

Vt-

DRUGGISTS,
, FITZGERALD,

SCANDRETT&OO
■ UO DÜNDAS BTBX1T.

COR, DUXDAS & WIlLllGiub v i v
LONDON, ONTAMO.
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m F. C. FLANNERY’S

BANKRUPT STOCK STORF
O. 1C. heartfelt sympathy to hit family, who 

have lost as exemplary baabaad, a kiid 
and affsottooat* father.

Bmolrad, That we have a Rsqutom 
High Mas* mid for the repoee of his soul, 
that oar Charier be draped in mourning 

, for thirty days, that a copy of these reso
lutions be presented to the bereaved 
family, and mat they bo published in the 
official organ of the a wo cuti on.

tion of y ether Tvlloa—the proto-pi isst 
of his rase in Amaslaa, the family entered 
into ectteepondinee with the authorities 
at BL Vineent’s, culminatisg in the boy’s 
being finally eoufided to that Inetltution. 
Ha is a matetnal nephew of Mr. James 
T. Whitson, editor of the American 
Tribut e, of Cincinnati, Ohio.

Irish AswrlMBi
Under the provisions of the law that 

allowed him no alternative, Lord London
derry, Viceroy of Ireland, has appointed 
Mr. Thomas Sexton. M. P., to the Shriev
alty of Dublin, ana Stephen O’Msrs to 
that of Umetick. The selection of these 
well-known Nationalists emphatically 
ill astrales the change that has come over 

Ireland within the past 
Just imagine the Queen (as 
i her official documents), 

addressing as her “well beloved represen
tative ana officer the Honorable Thomas 
Sexton, High Sheriff of Dublin or, 
still more pointedly, when she will have 
to address the "ex-euepect” and arrested 
“traitor.” O'Mara as her “well-beloved 
and faithful custodian” of that old city of 
"The Violated Treaty,” from whose walls 
the English, German, Dutch and Danish 
mercenaries of the usurper,—whose illegit
imate and revolutionary successor Queen 
Victoria cm only claim to be,—were 
hurled, In defeat, by the embattled legions 
cl the Irish people ! It is enough to mske 
every one of the “Od Ascendancy,” 
whose ancestors (from the time of Henry 
the E’ghth with only a short interval), 
have ruled the Irish munlcipalitits,—in 
the words cf the poet, “grow green with 
envy.” Perhaps the poet, after all, was also 
a prophet It might be to the benefit of 
those people to “grow green"—at present 
—if such a transformation were possible.

ABOBBISHOP TAOHB.

Stratford, Oat, Dee 21st, 1886. 
3b As timber, of the C. MB Ain Canada 

Bnonrxxs —Ac the time is elese at 
Wed when Branches are to select their 
Mèdtoel fcxaminer, I desire to call the 
attention of the members to the new 
law enacted at the last session of tM 

Council in reference to this

E We are delighted to hear that His 
Grace the Archbishop of St Boni (hoe 
is now, after a long and trying period of 
illness, again almost fully convalescent. 
His Grace occupies so prominent a place 
in the public eye of Canada, and is so 
deeply enthroned in the heart of the 
Catholic»population of the Dominion, 
that his health is to the whole country a 
matter of solicitude, and hie present 
eonvaleeenee a source of general satis, 
faction.

----1 WILL BELL----

For the next two weeks *0 tombera Llgdh £'•£<%• j- order to mab.: ,c,« c,

NOTE THE FOLLOWING GOODS AND PRICES
VOLUME 9.Brantford, Dee. 14th, 1886. 

Received from the Catholic MutualI need net remind you of the fact that 
honest and reputable physicians should 
no selected, as you are well aware that 
Unless this is carried out we cannot have 
S Wd sound Association.

Berne of our Branches are dilatory in 
paying assessment and general fund 

-monies. This should not occur. Branches 
Should he prompt in their dealings with 
— Grand Secretary, as you are aware 
If Branches are negligent in the die- 
Sharps of their duty towards him, he 

conduct hie business with the

Benefit Association the sum of two : NICHOLAS WILSON
186 DntsdsM Street

Tailors and Bents' Furn
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLL 
A SPECIALTY

■thorn and dollars, being the benefit due 
at the death of Andrew O’Don oven.

■ Witnesses—J.mes Donovan, W. Me- 
Caston., B A. O'Doooran. ublie tffsire Int 213 TALBOT STREET, WEST,lew years, 

she must inFORTY HOURS IN ST. MARYS.BRAUCH 8, CHATHAM.
Spiritual Adviser—Bev. Esther Wil

liam. >
Chancellor—Wm. J. McBenor. 
President—Wm. A. Dumas.
First vico- President—John Bohan. 
Second vice Pros—Wm. Primeau. 
Treasurer—Francis Robert.
Financial Sec.—J. W. Thibodeau.
Bee. Secretary—F. W. Robert. 
Assistant Secretary—G. F. Kuhn. 
Marshal—J. McLaughlin.
Guard—John Brennan.
Trustees for two year»—Wm. A. 

Dumas, Ed. Reardon, John Rohan.
F. W. Rc bibt, 

Secretary,
BRANCH 6, BHANTPvBD. 

President—A. Harrington.
First Vice President—M. Klinkhamer. 
Sec. Vice President—Wm. J. Brown. 
Secretary—J. McGregor.
Assistant Secretary—Jos. Quinn, 
Financial Secretary—Jas. Ferny, 
Treasurer—Jno. Harrington. 
Marshal—Jno. Daly.
Guard—A. McEroy.
Trustees—M. Shanahan, M. Quinlivan.

BRANCH 42, WOODSTOCK. 
Spirituil Adviser-Ber. M. J. Brady. 
President—J. H. Hsi wood.
First Vice President—John F. O'Neill. 
Second Vice-President—Wm. Ferrell. 
Treasurer—J. F.O'Neill.
Recording Secretary—Jas J. Landy, 

re elected.
Asaiatant Secretary—Tbos. S. Dunn. 
Financial Secretary — Joseph E. 

Thompson, re-elected.
Marshal—Tbos. S. Dunn.
Guard—F. H. Bond.
Trustees for one year—John Callao 

and Thos. Dunn.
Trustees for two years—Jas. Haylew, 

P. Farrell and J. F. O’Neil.
BRANCH NO. 37, HAMILTON. 

President—John Byrne.
First vice- President—Thomas Lawlor. 
Second viee-Piei.—Tnomao Murphy. 
Treasurer—Patrick Arland.
Recording Sec.—James F. O’Brien. 
Assistant Secretary—Alfred Bourque, 
Financial Secretary—J, Faquin, 
Marshal—Charles Mooney.
Guard—Francis Fagan.
Trustees—P. S. McGovern, Thomas 

Mullins, John Coffey, Francis King and

BRANCH 29, OTTAWA.
Spiritual Adviser—Rev. Father Prud- 

homme.
Chancellor—F. R E. Campeau, 
President— L J. Beland.
1st Vico President—Chas. Derjardins, 
2nd Vice-President—J. E. Valin. 
Recording Sec.—L. Laframboiae. 
Assistant Secretary—J. 0. Fortier. 
Financial Secretary—Jas. Cote. 
Treasurer—L A, E. St. Pierre. 
Marshall—V. Laporte,
Guard—J. 0. Charleboia.
Trustees —A. Belliveau, V. Li porte, C. 

0. Dscier, B. D’Auteuil, E. Robitaille.
Meetings of the Branch are held every 

1st and 3rd Friday of the month.
L. Latham BoiBi. 

Recording Secretary, Branch 2>J, 
RBANCH 14, GALT.

President—Bernard Maurer.
Fuat Vice President—Qothaid Specker. 
Second Vice President—James Skelly. 
llee. Secretary—Hy. F. Avinll.
Asst, Bee. Secretary—Edward Barrett. 
Fin. Secretary—Oliver Cooper, 
Treasurer—Timothy Spellam.
Marshal—John Campbell.
Guard—Adolph Weser,
Trustees one year—P. Ridlgau, J. 

Doyle, J. Campbeil; two 
Weser, E. Barrett 
acclamation.

His Lord ship the Bishop presided at 
the solemn opening of the Forty Hour's 
Devotion »t St, Mery’s Church on Sun
day, Deo. 19th. He spoke to the large 
congregation in a fervid and devotional 
discourse, which produced • deep im
pression. The exercises of the Forty 
Hours were attended by forgo number! 
of the pniishionerr. They were closed 
on Wednesday, the 22nd, by solemn High 
Mess, The number of communions 
throughout was very forge.

THE ONLY COMPLETE, CORRECT 
AND AUTHORIZED EDITION.Supreme Counoil with that punctuality 

that should characterise the Grand 
Oauneil of Canada.

Therefore, the laws of our association 
should be strictly obeyed in regard to 
this matter. All members should make 
themselves thoroughly conversant with 
the working of the constitution and 
attend the Branch meeting» as regularly 
aa possible, eo that they may keep them, 
aeivee posted and encourage by their 
presence the brothers they have elected 
as their officers.

We have reason to be pleased with the 
progress we are making, several new 
Branches having been added to our list 
the last two months, especially to on 
account of baring no paid organisera.

It speaks well for the interest taken in 
behalf of our Association by our worthy 
Grand Secretary Brother Brown and our 
Deputies, but we thould not leave all 
the work on their «boulder». It is the 
duty 
furtn 
lien.

A great 
he added
Of class a, or the one thousand dollar 
beneficiary. This will enable us to 
extend the benefits of our Association to 
number* who did not wish to take ad
vantage of class l.

I have issued a circular to the depu
ties explaining how to proceed to woik 
up and organise new Branches and I 
bespeak for them that assistance and 
co operation from all of our member* 
which will enable them to carry out 
their duties.

In conclusion, I would say that we 
should all adhere strictly to the funda
mental principle of our Amoafotion, 
which is that we must all be practical 

If we swerve from that great 
duty, our Association cannot lost or

We*owe a debt of gratitude to their 

Graces the Archbishops end to their 
Lordships the Bishops of the different 
Dioceses where our branches ore estab
lished, tlso the reverend clergy, for their 
Morning end assistance to furthering Our 
good woik, but to continue this favor 
end have the blessing of God upon our 
endeavors, it behooves every member 
to fulfil hie pert

The 0. M. B. A. is essentially a Catho
lic Association and we need the appro
bation of the Catholic church to proceed 
and prosper. Yours fraternally,

D. J. O'Connor, 
Grand President

!

S ADLIERS’ INflPBOTION INVI
IzmGallic Directory, » THE SCHOOL QUESTI01
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Almanac and Ordo for 1887*
Finj.nnh Annul PuMleallea.

Now In press, and will be ready early In 
December, the Catholic Directory, Alma
nac AMD OR do for 1887, containing full 
H tall sties of the Catholic Church In the 
United Btatee. Canada'e, Great Britain and 
Ireland, together with much useful Infor
mation not otherwise obtainable.

CONTINUED FROM FIFTH PAG 
r 2-1 The sum, arising Irom the 
school purposes, shall be divii 
follows :

1. An amount proportionate 
value of the property entered ii 
number three, shall be divide 
tween the Board of Roman 
olio School Commissioners an 
Board of Protestant School 
misslonera in the relative proj 
of the value of property entei 
panels numbers one and two n 
ively in the relative proportion 
Roman Catholic and Protestant p 
tion of the town, according to tin 
last census.

2. The taxes, derived frem 
number one and two, shall be d 
between the Roman Catholic an 
testant Boards, in the relative p 
tion of the value of the property ei 
in panels number one and numbi 
respectively.

33. The respective Boards of 
commissioners of the said to 
Richmond shall bave power to la) 
annually a portion of their revenu 
exceeding one fourth thereof, f 
purchase of lots, and for the con 
tion of school -houses, without any 
ation as to the amount to be exp 
on each school house, any law i 
contrary notwithstanding.

And it shall be lawful lor either 
said Boards, with the approval i 
Lieutenant- Governor in council, t< 
loans for the said

m
3CATHOLIC MI8SI0SF.

ClTo the Editor —Dear air, would you 
kindly answer through your valuable 
paper what supports Cathe lie missions 
in China and Japan and the North west 
territories. Ah Old Subscriber.

The alms of the faithfril collected 
mainly through the agency of the Society 
for the Propagation of the Faith, whose 
headquarters are in France—which 
country constitutes the greatest portion 
of its revenues.—Ed. Catholic Record.

RIOS.
1 voL paper cover, - • $1.25
1 voL bound In Cloth • 1.50

I JColorado Catholic.
Father Phelan, of the Watchman, does 

not believe In many words, bat ha is one 
of the few who do not require many to 
■ay something. He echoes our eentlmente 
In the following : “Sc ms three or four 
cheap Catholic paper» have been started in 
he Eut We take no stock in cheap news

papers. They are of the impersonal sort 
and take their life and inspiration from 
the conn!ingroom, not from a surcharged 
and believing heart.”

The example of one men or woman 
may be the means of saving a number of 
eouls. No matter vhat may be the sur
roundings the Catholic who adheres 
strictly to the practice of hie religions 
duties will gain respect. His prayers, 
morning and evening, before and 
after meals, his constant attend
ance at Mam and Vespers, and a 
Ufa consistent with the teachings of 
his Church, may at time» be the occa
sion of Ignorant or bigoted ridicule, but 
deep In their hearts even those who sneer 
have esteem and admiration for the men 
who hu the courage of hie convictions 
and who does hisduty for eon scier ce’sake. 
Many have been brought to > serious study 
of the Catholic religion, and ultimately to 
the true faith, by the simplest act» of 
devotion on the put of Catholics. It is a 
false notion which restrains from public 
acta of piety through feu of givirg occa
sion to mockeiy. Where one will jeer, a 
hundred will think. And the more 
thooght we esn attract to the teachings 
and practice of our holy religion, 
the more souls will do gained 
to God, Catholics thould therefore be 
ever attentive to the performance of those 
simple acts, such as the making ol the 
sign of the cross, the recitation at the 
Angelas, e'c., for they are eo many au
mône with simple texts that sink into 
the hearts of their unbelieving breth- 
ern and yield abundant fruit. 
Many a pious Catholic has saved souls 
without ever dreaming of his It fluence. 
Many others could save souls did not 
thoughtlessness or shame cause neglect of 
duty • The things that appear small to 
us now, will one day assume their true 
greatness,

$CL I
mFor 1887. Fourth Venn. 1

Per copy, free by mall, 23cente,
Price per doz»1i, $2 <K>. Five by mail, $2.35. 
Be*alirull|r end profusely m„*. 

•rated, with arose colon 1 cover, Vhroino 
Frontispiece of Cardinal Gibbon*. 
nn<1 Ciileii'lftra In re<! and black, it is the 
beet value for the money of any 
Catholic Almanac ever vtiered to tii« 
American Public, an 1
lust the Book for long winter evenings.

P. & J. 8ÂDI IEE & CO.of all of us to do our utmost to 
er the interest of our noble aseooial PUBLISHERS,

31 aed 33 Barclay St* New York.t number of members thould 
to our roll book, on accountI FTJ-RE

BEESWAX
CANBLES.

r i Correspondence of the Catholic Reeord. 
FROM 1KGERS0LL.

f 50th Thousand of
Catholic Belief, 40 cts 1?

ADDRESS and peesrntation 

To Mrs. J. Mclnnet frem the Peutor and 
Choir of the Church of the Sacred Heart, 
Ingertoll, Ontario.

Diar Friend,—On the occurrenee ol 
the greet end glorious festival we to day 
celebrate, the whole Christian world is 
made joyous in the remembrance of the 
coming of out Divine Saviour to bring 
redemption and peace on earth to men of 
good will. And it In universally regarded 
as a fitting occasion to acknowledge 
feelings of gratitude and to cement friend, 
•hip by the outward expreselon of these 
deep seated sentiments. We, therefore, 
deem it an appropriate time to pay to you 
that tribute of gratitude and respectful 
friendship which we entertain towards yon. 
During tbe year that you have conducted 
the choir of our church, your zeal for the 
glory of God and lor the decorum of His 
worship has not escaped our notice. 
You have toiled faithfully to render the 
choir efficient, and whatever we have m 
this respect attained is due mainly to 
your effort». Your personal qualities, 
especially the amiability of your dlspoel 
tion, have alio endeared you to us aa a 
friend, and all these considerations com 
bine to make it a duty on our put to 
offer you some proof of our appreciation 
of your services and of the high esteem 
in which we hold you. We beg of you, 
therefore, to accept this slight token of 
our affection and regard; and we pray 
that you may enjoy in health and pros
perity many returns of this festal season.

10 copies *2.65 ; 60 copie*, *12.00 ; - 
100 copies *20.00.

—FOB—
Sold dj all Catholic Booksellers and Agents. •*

CHURCH USE. BENZIGEB BROTHERS.
MANUFACTURKNS AND IMPORTERS OF

VESTMENTS 4 CHURCH ORNAMENTS,
Printer* to the Holy Apoetolir See,
York, Cincinnati, Ht. Louis.WHITE, YELLOW OR FINELY 

DECORATED.
•7 1

Catholic*.Srr Pearl Pen » Pencil Stamp, with Name 17» 
OVR LATEST INVENTION-----

Pencil

purposes, 
to transfer as security for 
loans a part of their annual 
on the corporation of the said 
for the following years, subjec 
the above limitations; and either < 
said Boards, with the approval afor 
may for the said purpose, raise n 
in advance, by issuing debentures < 
less than one hundred dollars 
redeemable in not more than tw 
live j ears, and for such amount a 
superintendent of education 
approve, and in such case the port 
their revenues set aside annuall 
aforesaid, or so much thereof as 
may determine shall be applied U 
forming cf a sinking fund for th 
demption of the said debentures 
the Lieutenant Governor shall not 
such approval, unless it be establish 
his satisfaction that the in terested pi 
hsye been notified, at least thirty 
>eforehand, by public notice given i 
jsual manner, and published in at 
one newspaper In the town of Richi

34, Jfc snail be lawful for the 
Boards to dfc’are in the said deben 
•hat the same are secured by hypothi 
All the real estate then their propi 
and in the case when such d 
attan shall have been made, 
said debentures shall be sec 
bfth as respects principal and int< 
oi all their said real estate, withou 
brmality of registration articles 20& 
<130 of the Civil Code to the con 
îotwithstanding,

35. Any of such debentures may 
tain a stipulation to the effect tha 
sons, annually carried to the sinking 
established for the redemption the 
te paid to the holder thereof inste; 
Feing invested by the commissioner

In any such case such debenture i 
redeemable at the expiration of the 
thereof, but shall be deemed to be 
and discharged in full by the paym^ 
the interest and sinking fund spec 
ii such debenture,

39. It shall be lawful for either c 
boards of commissioners to esta 
either separately or in connection 
;he common schools of the town v 
;he control of the Board, taking 
iction, a superior school, graded sc 
model school or convent for girls, 
tmalgamate with any such school 01 
college already established or that 
hereafter be established within the 1 
)f the town of Richmond,

What town in Ontario would no 
joice to be placed in the favorable pot 
of Richmond Î But we cannot hoj 
see sueh a happy state of affairs inai 
nted in this Province till the Cat 
people of Ontario, irrespective of ] 
feeling and partisan bias, rise in si 
and united assertion of their just ri

I have the honor to be, My Lord, 
/aithfully yours,

SIZESour
<Our Candles are for 

their 
over 
prises.

Agents for Cana, ». - Thomre C< ffey, 
London, Orkj r AJ Ssdller 4 L > Mont
real, Qae

m’e by all dealers, and 
superior quality gives them the lead 

all others, eeisrt 'or testimoniale and 65

7frv,|W CLOSED It
trecor eoMMQi

THAi.MAN MFC. CO., Baltimore, ltd., Ü. *7$ 
Agents wanted everywhere! Big pay I Circulars 3t

flNTSl;

R. ECKERMANN 4 WILL,
Manufacturers,
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It. Catharine» Bnatacaa College.

KNABE
piAM,me8.

Toes, Tonch.Workmansliip and Durability.
WlCUAJt KN ABB A CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 11a Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

to purely i Commercial 
ienced teachers and practical accountant 
teachers are employed, beeidee Résistants ; a Comm.
Lecturer, who deliver» one lecture each week, 
eminent lecture re at stated periods each term.

Nearly one-third of students ere Ladies, end about one-

This School, eon. conducted by et per- 
1 tante. Four regular

and otherî*
*5 fly one-t---- -- _______ ________, __ aHVW

are from Catholic families. Parents are requested to 
aetpal what church they wish their eons or 

ith while at the 
will in oil eaeee be fully complied 
W. H. ANOKR, B. A , PbincipIl.

inform the Priae 
daughter! to be 
College and their 
with. Address,

BRANCH 50, MONTREAL.
219 SL Martin Sflhet, 
Montreal, Deo. 20th, 1886. 

Dear Sir:—I have much pleasure in 
writing you the particulars ol the open, 
ing and installation of officers of Branch 
No, 60 of the Catholic Mutual Benefit 
Association, which took place on the 
28th ult, in the St. Anthony Young 
Men’s Hall, No 25 Richmond Square, 
Grand Deputy Chancellor O’Brien clficfo- 
tod, emitted by President Quinn of 
Branch 41, The following brother
officer* ably assisted with their pr<--------
end by their congratulatory remarks 
which each one made, wishing the new 
members of Branch 50 the greatest 
success. There were pretent Vice Pre
sidents Reilly, Neck and Doyle, ol 
Branches 41 and 16, Chancellor Aheaume 
of Amhenbur?, Branch 3, Sec. Lawlor of 
Branch 2<i, together with T. J. Finn, 1st 
Vice President of the Grand Council 
and a forge number of brother members 
from Branche» 26 and 41, Below is a list 
of the'offioeis elected.

President—T. P. Taneey 
First Vice President—Mr. Neher 
Second Vice President—Jno. Roach 
Recording Secretary—J no. E. IMtand 
Assistant—D, P. Ferguson 
Financial Secretary—C. Brady, 
Treasurer—Samuel Cross 
Marshall—Andrew Duggan 
Guard—Joseph Butler 
Chancellor—P. F. Connolly.
Trustees 2 years—Mr. Rjacb.II, Bel 

due, Mr. Donnelly.
Trustees 1 year- P. O'Neil J. Guffey 
Spiritual Adv.—Rev. Father Donnelly 
At the last meeting of the Branch held 

on the 9thinat. the above named officers 
were re elected by acclamations for the 
ensuing term and in conclusion would 
state our prospecte of success are first- 
rate. St. Anthony’s Branch No. 50 is 
situated in Montreal’s aristocratic 
parish, and the members aie all of good 
a landing. J. E. Holland.

Recording Secretary.

tpal whet church they wi 
placed in communion wi

’ wish will in ell eaeee beu

ACME SKATESi

CHEAPER THAN EVER.!
HAND SLEIGHS,

Clipper Coasters,
TOBOGGANS

j Commercial Hotel-Next visit to Branford, 
jannuary 1st.

Next visit to Chatham, Rankin House, 
January 8th

THE CATHOLICS OF ESSEX CENTRE

The Catholics of this village held a 
bazaar in Peck’s Hall on the three days 
before Christmas and closing on Christmas, 
to add to the funds accumulating with 
which to build a better CathoUcehurch. 
The ladies had collected together quite s 
fine assortment of articles which were 
offered for sale or raffled; the refreshment 
table was well patronized, the E.-ztx 
Centre Band generously furnished music 
gratuitously, and Robert Evans kindly 
loaned one of his best organs. The chief 
attraction was the drawing for a village 
lot valued at SCO, donated by CspL A. E 
Jones, which fell to the lot of Mrs, Ellen 
Lynch. The net proceeds are about 8216, 
which Is very fair for the smsl! number 
of resident Catholics, and the email attend-

Let us beware leet the mercies and the 
tender lnvitatiors which we receive from 
God serve, by our own negligence, to 
increase cure morse and diminish 
confidence In our lut moments.

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

$our EES HUH
LOCAL NOTICES.

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods of 
every description, suitable for 
Fall end Winter wear. Neill»* 
cheap it J, J. GIBBONS, 190
IfMLMS Bite

Fine Arts,—All kinds of art materials 
or oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Ohas. Chatham's, 91 Dundee at,, London,

Gladstone, Parn-.il and tf« Tunm 
8trcoqle.—Wanted, the right man to in 
troduee thiswork. Must be recommended 
Apply at once.—J. 8. Robebtecn A Bros 
110 Dundas street, London.

For the beat photoe made In the city es 
to Kdt Bros., 180 Dundas street, f Si 
and examine ont stock of frames and 
paspartonfo the latest etylaa and finest 
assortment In the city. Children's pictures 
a specialty.

No. 118 Noith Side Dundas at.
years, A. 

All elected by 
P. Radigan,

Rec. Sec.

TEACHER WANTED.
A THIRD - CLASS CERTIFICATE 

Catholic Teacher wanted for Junior 
School, Section No. 2, Township of Ashfleld, 
County Huron. Applications, sta'lng low
est salary, to be addressed to Maurice 
Dalton, Ktntall P. O.

A Complete Cere Alter Being Shtn.lp m
TORONTO BRANCH.

Spiritual Adviser—Rev. John L. Hand 
Past Chancellor—E. J. Reilly 
President—Thoa. J. Lee 
First Vice Pres.—Rev. Jno. L. Hand 
Second Vice President—Mark Keitly 
Rcc. Secretary —John S. Keis 
Assistant Secretary—Otto Z-ph 
Financial Secretary—Theo. Braun 
Treasurer—Frank Roear 
Marshall—Thomas Foley 
Guard—M. J. Rocamora 
Trustees for two years—John Kelz. John 

F. Russill
Trustees fer one year—Otto Z?ph, M. 

Meyer, D. Kelly. r
BRANCH 47, ARTHUR. ONI, 

Spiritual Adviser—J. P. Doherty. 
President—J. A. Devlin.
Vice President—E .1 O'Callaghan. 
Second Vice-Pres.—Joseph Halley. 
Recording Secretary—J. J Landy. 
Financial Secretary—P. M. Kirby. 
Treasurer—Hugh Campbell.
Marshal—Peter Pringelmier,
Guard—Thomas Cassin.
Trustees—James I. Phelan, Patrick 

McCaul, John D. Callaghan, J. P. 
Doherty, E. I. O’Callaghan, J. J. Landy. 

BRANCH 2(1, MONTREAL.

President—T. W. Nicholson.
First Vice lhesldent—J, P. Nugent. 
Second Vice P,e,id;nt—F. Crowe. 
Trcasorer—T. J, Finn.
Recording SccriUry—F. C. Lawlor. 
Assistant Recording S;c —A. M. Hardy. 
Financial Secretaiy—T. Foye. 
Marshal—P. Mullarky,
Guard—James Mulcahy,
Board cf Trustees remain the same for 

the present.

When threugh treating

SSrSSES
tors, and lady asstetanui, I am not partially 
hut completely cured. I bed catarrh, 
ph ami Hie, bronfhltiF, and werJc lungs, all 
of which are cured. I had the worst form of 
dyspepsia and Indigestion ; with no appe
tite, etc., and I am now cured in all tneee 
■aspects. I had nervous and general debility, 
was tired all the time, could not even eland 
for a few minutes, or walk without great 

and distress. I had a very weaa 
and painful back for over two years const
antly : my limbs and feet were swollen bed- 

heart trouble» were serions and 
thought I lee rable. and In all these respects 
I am CO. plçtely cured. I can work and 
walk aa A -od «sever I could. It seems to 
me that II sur had a heart or back trouble, 
now that I am so well. My bowele are regu
lar; my female diseases are all cured, and 
without being touched with burning noetic, 
or stretched out on a table for the doctors to 
cot and try. Few can realise how thankful 
I am that I called on Prof. Oi ville. My 
friends or mj telf never expected that, even 
under hie treatment, I could secure such t 
complete cure_ Way, my fe.low sufferer», 
y ou can hardly realise what cures this 
Association are making, and what a 
serious mistake yon are committing 
lu not treating with them. Every 
invalid friend of mine that I have 
8Mit to them are getting along remark* 
ably well, pur people cannot afford to let 
Prof Orville leave London, for I am well 
satisfied that he can cure thousands, who 
now have but little if any hopes of recovery. 
And he is certainly skillful and kind to 
*7eryone.

MRS. ELSA (EDWIN) 8K0BBR00K,
_ Odell P. O.
(One mile over Clarke’s Bridge.) 1 

For a Female weakness, or Womb 
trouble (not Cancer) that we cannot 

cure. For a test case of pure Dy spepsla that 
we cannot cure. Fora oase of Catarrh or 
lhroat trouble that we cannot cure. For a 
private Disease that we cannot cure, 
case of Seminal Weakness or Sexual De
bility that we cannot cure.

P.8,—All invalids who cannot consult us 
In person, should send 6c. for list of 
Questions, circulars, testimonials, etc. 
Terms reasonable, the poor always kindly 
considered. Everyone welcome. Prof. Or* 
ville can always be found at hie Medical 
Institute, 181 Dundee 
from Monday night 
each week.

TO DOUBTERS—If yon need treatment 
and have doubts of our skill and reliability 
send to ns for home reference.
Medical Reform Association

London, Oat., 181 Dundee Street.
CONSULTATION FREE.

Terms reasonable to all.

with three of the4.8-Iw '

TEACHER WASTED.
T?or School Section No 3, Blddulph.
1 or 3rd class certlHeate. Testimonials, 
terms, etc., to be addressed to Wm. mo- 
L.AUOULIN or Robert Keeffk, Trustees, 
Lucan P. O. O-tw,

Hq
2nd

ance.
The ladies in charge deserve a great 

deal of praise for the peraeverence which 
they displayed in attending during the 
three or four days the bazaar was open.

The gentlemen of the committee were 
also indefatigable in doing all in their 
power to make it successful.

WANTED.
DY THE SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD 
A# of Trustees, Ottawa, a female teacher 
holding a second class professional certifi
cate. Duties to begin on 10th January, 
Applications, enclosing testimonials 
stating salary required, will be received up 
to8th January. William Finley,

4i9 lw Secretary.

F 2 nezu
and

f
: ST. JBBOME’S? The Rev. Father O'Connor of Maid, 

stone rendered valuable assistance, and 
attended each day except Friday, when 
he was otherwise engaged with his ardu- 
ous priestly duties,

The Rev. Father Reneaud of Sandwich 
attended on the last day, and several of 
the rev. clergy both of Essex county 
and elsewhere, though absent, were gen
erous contributors.

The Catholics ol Essex Centre desire 
publicly to thank all who contributed 
towards this bazaar,

rest' 1 ?•V" COLLEGE1

m BERLIN, ONT.
•THIS INSTITUTION, SITUATED IN 
* the beat and healthiest part of Ontario, 

and conducted by the Resurrection let 
Fathers, offers in Its Commercial, Classical 
and Philosophical Courtes excellent facili
ties to students preparing themselves for 
Business or for the higher Professional 
Studies in Universities and Seminaries.

Tkkms - Board and Tuition, $120 for ten 
montha

Rt solutions of Condolence a
At the regular meeting of St. Ann’s 

branch, No. 41, Montreal, it was 
Resolved, That I his branch hears with 

very much regret that death has entered 
the family ol our esteemed Brother 
Guard John McCarth) ; and that this 
branch takes this opportunity of ex
pressing their sympathies with him and 
nil family on the death of his brother, 
Chas. McCarthy. That a copy of this 
resolution he sent to Brother J. 
McCarthy, and inserted in the press.

% H. W. D.

1,51 John F. Coff1CATHOLIC PRESS. iiH
A FEDERAL DISTRICT.[50K ne raid Vindicator.

As great interest is very propei ly being 
evinced throughout the country on the 
subject of colored priests, our readers will 
be pleased to learn that an ebonyhued lad 
is now in preparatory studies for the 
priesthood in St. Vincent’s Abbey, West 
moreland county, Pennsylvania. Loring 
Augustus Jones, aged 15 years, Is the 
hopeful neophyte. Hts mother is a 
mantua maker and has resided for years 
with her mother at 69 Arthur street, this 
city. The family originally hailed from 
Chambetsburg, this Slate. Being fervent 
Catholics and the youth manifesting great 
Inclination for the priestly state, animated 
with renewed zeal upon learning of the 
auspicious incident of the recent ordina-

$100For further particulars apply, before Ana. 
36th, toft

^AKlH6

POWDER

I At a late meeting of the Ottawa 
I council the following resolution wa 
■ through the usual formalities :
I “It was moved by Aid. Greene, 
F ooded by Aid. O'Leary, “that the 
$ clerk be instructed to give notic 

proper manner, that application w 
ii made to. the Local Legislature a 
I sitting, for an act to amène
I Municipal act to enable the Dom 
I government to take appointment
I nays™ ”0* °ity P0li0®' Carriedi J6 

I We doubt if the*Legislature of 
R lario ought to pass any such law ai 
I ott*wa city council desire» in the m

V KEY. L. FUN CHEN, O.R., D.D., 
______________________ Rector, Berlin, Ont.

Credit Paroi,tial, 1«G M,<re Dame Street 
Montreal. ’

O. B. LANOTOT
—IMPORTER OF— *

CHURCH BHOXZE8,

ForafI:

At R special meetiig of B:anch No. 8,
C. M. B. A , held ill's eteniug, the follow- h sensation was created in Washington 
Ing Resolutions of Condtlcncc were unani- faehionable circles by the announcement 
mouily adopted : that the widow of ex-Minister Hunt had

Whereas, Bnnch No. 8 of the C, M. B. joined the Catholic Church. She has 
A, has suffered a severe loss in the death been under instructions for several 
of a charter member, Bro. Daniel Shea, months, and has just teen baptized. She 
who died at hie home in Kansas City, Mo., •> the widow of the former Minister to St. 
on the 24 h Inst, Petersburg, who was secretory of the

Rtsolved, That we hereby express out | navy in Ga: field’s cabinet.

street, London, Out., 
until Friday night olSold and Silrer Plated Ware.Absolutely Purea

8ay* eieÆait,caI
RoriL senna RrfEK ’STw
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